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I

h
Established June

83, 1882.

The Great Shoiv
AT

TH K MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year»
nvariably in advance.

column,

constitute

week. $1.00; 50 cents per week
Under head ol “Amusements,** $2.00 per square
per week: three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “MAINE STATE
Pi:ess** (which lias a large circulation in every paroi the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion4
ami 50 cents per square for each subsequent inserliou.

And Comic

Union!

e

under the

PASTOR,

Eykrrybody's

PAVOgirE.’*

unanimously a doped.
members

:«

should receive a higher cotu]« jiaation tor our
services iban those who have so recently graduated
( om the hod carrier department to that or au oj»eratlvc mason,
Whereat, owners now having buildings In process
ol erection are ignorantly paying equal prices for
brhkl.iyers, many of whom never before used or saw
a trive!, grentl) to the injury and dinsatista tien of
those who are first workmen, therefore
/U talent, that in con id- rafion of the above, we,
hi si rla.** workmen, members ot tlie Bricklayers’
Union, d» hereby agree to cetaldlah the following

Drugs, Patent Medicines,
Paints, Glass Ware,
Chemicals,
Cigars and Tobacco,
Anil all article', usually sold
by wholesale Drnodists
at as low prices as ever.
«

nr^, they

Hoop

WHOLESALE

■Vo. 148 Fore
Augll—oodlin

STQEE,

No. 10O Middle Street,
Is the place to buy Cheap.
£F“See small bills.

Business

aug7—dtf

Aug

J

7—lm

Eor

of all kinds
j ofteanoed and impaired, ptoniptly and i*.i good
H.
No.
33
Smith
street.
Ckoa.
Mahoney,
htyle, by
Orders or gods mav bo leit at the store of Marr
Brut tier*, corner of Middle and Federal strode.

CLEANSED—Ciothing

Salc-$20,000

$30,000

to

Worth of excellent Vessels; the Good Wi 1 of a
per
Cash Freighting Business ; also,
a valuable Residence and Far m
(C3 acres).
Crossmnn Bras.,

Huntington, Long Island, N. Y.
Crossman Bros. & Co.,
Woodbridge, New Jersey.

LOWELL A SENTEK,

STORE,

Aug

No. 161 Commercial Street,

ny of Boston.
The Agency of 'his Company has been removed to
No. 19 Free Street. All persona
having claims
for losses at the lato fire, on Policies issued
by this
Company, will ple »se present them for adjustment
ana payment.
Pol cies will be issued as
formerly,
on all insurable
property, at fair rates of premium.
Company is well known as one of the most reliable In the country.

Chronometers, Charis. Compasses, Spy Glasses.
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, l’arcllcl Rules. Scales,
Dividers. Chicks, Barometers, Thcrmoinelers, Coast
Pilot m, Navigator!?, Ship Masters* Assisi ant, Ac, &c.
Usual.

Will ro-occupy tlicir old stand

LOWELL

on Exchange Street,
completed.

&

Jy9

SENTER,

City Dye

street.

A.

Foster.

or

the public that wo have greater famuch better prepaie» tor Dveing
and Cioansing, than when lo afed on Exchange *8t.
Also, orders reccivod for th 1 aundry.

aug3dCm

jy26-d3m

angllil2w_

#

Xorridgewook,

Composition Roofing!

Fall Term
call and cxutuiue
nr rmolunern uvc invited
I tar* busing Iscwhcrt.
JOHN DENNIS & CO.,
77 Commercial street.
angs dtf

Encampment

Dry

oVI-vk A. M.

will meet

in the

ning at 7 o’clock.
August 1. DC*'.

BY'

M. J.
No.

eve-

13

Dry Goods!

Wisconsin Oats.

Ciixhmaii,

India

Street,

rmsortment
HASInopened,ionlarge
with her

d2w

DRY GOODS

connec

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
the iuvites the attention of the public generally,
selling very low for cash.
Remember the place,
NO. 1* INDIA STREET,
Next to Slanwood’s Apothecary store,
as

For Sale.

aug 9—3w

lew

augldtr

Silver Plated Ware,

Variety

augt

STREET

A Card.
undersigned offers his set vires to flic Public
General Commission Merchant. Auctioneer
and A ppraiscr. Particular attention given to Kilos of
Herd Estate, Gooils, Stacks and Merchandise goncrtl-

1HIE

For Sale and to I: ent.

as

Iv, by auction

or

j rivate

sale?

numerous

appraisal of property of any
ness entrusted to him will be promptly and faithfully

executed.
Advances made on Consignments.
Ollier. No. C Dunk Block, formerly occupied by the
Long Reach Bank.
CIIA§. CLAPP. Jr.
Datli. Aug. 1.1SCC*
augl—dCw.

A hood, can
immediately.

Grocery Stock,

in

a

change business

is

Now

Your

McCarthy

Save

to

&

and

For Sale.

Best of reasons given for soiling
Enquire at fill Congress Street.
Aug 9—lw»

IWoucy.

berry,

bonml to soil the balance ol’ their Block of
ifoots and Shoos which they have saved from
the late fire cheaper than any stock of Jioots and
shoes ever offered in the city before. They will be
sold without regard to cost, for ton days. It would bo
useless to si eak of the quality of these goods, as Jt
was well known to evory one in the city that we
kept
the best stock in Portland, and we are bound to sell
them without regard to cost.
And we would algo remind all persons indebted to
us that immediate -payment is requested and will be
thankfully received, as we are about to make a change
in our business.

ARE

McCarthy &

MPRINCI WACOM,
<
unpainted shalts.
A liberal reward will be given for the recovery of
the same.
LEN.TAMIN SANBORN.
Cumberland, Aug. It, 1606.
ang 9—3t

BRAYTON’S

•

Patent

Safety

tors

street. Boston
”'
,1,

at ills residence, which is pleasantly silua cd on
Peak’s Isla d, Portland harbor
North-East from the steamer
taken free to and from Ihe hou e :
facilities for b itl ing, boating, 4-c. Oharfeos moderate. Address Robert F. Shillings, care of Geo,
Tretetlien. Portland, Me.
jy2T-<I3w

T)OARD for families. Three or tour small
13 families can bo accommodated at tjic White
Hourp, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk from
Good airy rooms
the Cumberland Mills Depot.
J. P. MiLLEll PiOpi n for.
provided.
tf
jul23

HI DNON, Jr„Slgn and Ornamen-

tal Pamter, will be found at his old
stand, No 27
Market Square, where hois
prepared to execute all
kinds of painting at reasonable rates, and at the
shoi ost notice.
jul 13d’.m

__

Rooms (o Let.
in

Portland.

ran

olilaln

1TAY I ORK, will bp of
sale at R. & C. King’s Saccarappa,
and bv Emery & Waterhouse, Portland, during the
remainder of tli.; hay ng eeftoo
WALKER HOUSE
rpnv.
fared tor

A

J

■iuU8

Boarding.

A

let at :i Free St.

aco

tho

Lodging.

gentlemen can be accommodated with
ONE nicotwofurnished
room, lighted by gap. A no'e

pupil0'

F. H. MERRILL.
1 tland and Wepthrook.

or

attention, it directed fo

I

on

tho

The

Gulf Cable.

Dodd’s Nervine is tire best

ioiivo.

Sold

Portland Mutual Fir.' Insurance
Company.
an as-

.7 P^Plfc <3f three per cent, bn amount insured,
(being tno amount of deposito note) to be collected
forthwith.
Torso is having policies or renewals issued by this office., who have not suffered loss bv the
tire, are hereby liotiiicd to surrender their lioiicics

pay their notes at once, that any insurance tliev
maty have cucclcd in otbey unices since the lire, may
not be affected by their hihgloct, and that the affairs of
may be adjusted as,speedily as itossibic.
Ihocomvuny
ibe Directors have also voted tK6‘first dividend of
(ert per ccnEcnnll U**os-l>y theilate fires, to be paid
at office, on ami utter
Thursday next.
EDWARD SHAW, Treasurer.
Office I rce Streep over H, II. Hay’s.
Aug. il. tta.
dlt/
auu

“■

Wanted, Wanted.
and icmalc helpers, carpenters, masons,
truckmen, farmers, clerks and laboreis in every
capacity; also girlfc to work in s(ores, offices and
in privato families; also 100agents, mate and female,
in a very pleasant and pating business
Apply at
the Ger.cial Agency EmpLovim u OfliCQ, Commercial
St., opp. Boston Haifa ay 1 repot. ■’ i
i£ Portland. Ale. Aug 1* 16’6C.
auglldlw*

MALE

Land IV r Sale.
LOT o.‘ laud on Cumberland St., above Washington, 30 by 90 feet, with two coll tm in good

DvafWJ

-2-rj
across the Gulf
to Port an

mwil

tuo

vnwr

to have been embedded In mud and
was found in a
splendid state of preservation.
It was found to have been broken in two
plaees
by the anchors of fishing vessels. It was spliced
at a distance of thirteen miles from
but
shore,
night coming on very dark and with a heavy
gale, they were obliged to cut the cable under
Cape North, where it was safely buoyed in
thirty fathoms of water.
Mr. Mackay says—“ We shall await a fine
day to land the shore end. The cable tests well,
as there is not the least defect in
it. New
York will soon be in
satisfactory telegraphic
communication with London.
from Heart'll Cauleui.

Heaut's Content, Aug. 8.
Majesty's ship Terrible and steamer Albany left on Wednesday morning, Aug. 1st,
and the Great Eastern and Medway sailed at
7 o’clock on Thursday morning. All the vessels are fully supplied with coal and provisions.
Her

The members of the expedition arc determined to recover and complete the cable of 1865, if
it be possible.
The Great Eastern has about .8000 tons of
aoal on board and provisions enough for a six
V w \\
monffc’HortiM* U
us
to in

I / /.

tVaiihiugton.

Washington; Aug. 10.
No infurmatiou has reached Gen. Grant’s
with regard to Gen. Baird having
been relieved ftsqi military command at New
■.

headquarters
Orleans.

Our Consul General in Italy writes that on
the 20th ult. »; quarantine of fifteen
days was
established-by the Italian government, for all
Vessels arriving at .the ports of that
Kingdom
from Liverpool, the only British port
designated, Marseilles and all other French ports on

following appointments were made toAlexander T. Sjewart, I, E. Fraser and
Alexander, Commissioners to the Paris
axposieion. Joseph H. Wilson, of the District
of Columbia, Commissioner of the General
Land Office, frera August, vice J. M. Edwaids,

day:

Maker,

MAY Dll f'OTOU

No.

39

Center

^TU

Street,

Between Free and Cdngrcss Streets:
All work entrusted to his care will receive It's personal attention.
auglldlw

Stockholders of
rpm;
1
are

the Westbrook Mamtflctnring Company
hereby nolitieil that their annual mealing lor the choice of nUlcers, and flic transaction of any other business that may come before
them, will l>e IioldQi at tho oUko Of tho Treasurer
No. 172} Fore streot. Portland, on TUESDAY the
2bt!i ilay of; August, lfrc. utSo’elock p. M.
BENSETXAElt CItAM, Clink.
Portland, August in, lrcu.
augliatd

NOTICE7
will contract 'or the cleaning
Theandundersigned
earing of cellars bv the )ob
day, in
c

a

satifactory manner,

or

at

prices to

suit

the t lines.'

WTI.FTAM C. DUNHAM, Albion House.
By permission refers to A. W. H. Clapp, M. G
Palmer, James Todd.
auglldiw.

FOB
a

SALE!

FINE STORE LOTS ON CONGRESS

STREET,
Mechanics’ Hid], Cellar)! nearly coni)<ctcd Mr two stores. flood fwo sttlrr Tionse in
Urnrear.
Lot fcrty-five fret fr uit and about IDS teat

OWOSm:

block of font Houses on Sunnier street—
tbrcu Iiricb and ouo wood—all in good repair and sill*,
an uuuiulancc of
\ urc fuqtyylnf waUr-_
Also

a

nlieU(Willi

Also tbc last bouse Qu tlie nariboasl aide of Alder
Prb o .fl.KVl,
w. H, dllRRlS, Real Let3to Agent, of''iT'fJ,';
lap
QHvisilc Preble House.
augtldlw

piancPortr

Eraek<'*t Stp.etor #1 U’C rssldcBcs

.,

q

X

UMBER,

Wholesale and
ou

Building mulorinl sawed
*ugntf

detail.

«nd Scandtngef all sires
to

order.
ISAAC DYER.
No,
Union Wbarf.

oj

THE COURTS.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
CRIMINAL

TERM.—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—Louisa Bacon, who Headed guilty to
keeping a bouse of U1 lame, was sentenced to siN
months imprisonment in the county
jail.
Charles F. Reynolds, indicted f ir stealing articles
from the liouso of Judge SlieHcy, retracted his
pica 0*
not guilly, and pleaded guilty.
Sentence was de-

000.

The Savannah Herald of the
7th, contains
the
announcement of the death of Surgeon
James F.^Burdett, of
at
Island.
■

cholera,

Tybee

Political.
i,
8*. Louis, Aug. 70.
Albert Jackson has been nominated for Congress by the radicals in the Third—Noell’s—

ferred.
John Marr was fried on an indictment
charging
him with larceny of a cooking stove
given by the Relief
Committee to Patrick Conlan. The Committee liad
given Marr a stove, and Marr went to Nash’s store,
said Mm a stove, and thon pointed oat to tha teamster
Who caUod for it the stove in front of Coulan’g lent as
the one. Mr.Carlcton defended Uio
prisoner. The
jury found him guilty.
James Hunt, Simon Elivell and Northman
Babb,
were arraigned foe riot and
assanltiug William Clarof
idge, Westbrook, on tlic 24th dav of March last.—
Hie prisoners Headed not guilty! \V. G.
Clisdboiirne,
Esq., and Irvin J. W. Parker, Esq., appeared as their
counsel. Their trial Vraa set down for
Tuesday next,
and the prisoners mere released upon Ibotr
personal

District.

murders by the

Indians—Changetof Cam-

plunders

si

New Orleans.

New York, Aug. 10.
A special Washington
dispatch says General
Grant had been informed that Lient. Daniels
of the 18th Infantry Was murdered by the Indians near Fort lteno, on the plains. Since
the 14% ttlb twenty-four men have been scalped in thaMectian.
Brig. Gen. Humphreys succeeds Gen. Detafietd as chief engineer of the
army. General
Baird had been mnfoved from his command in
New Orleans and is succeeded by Gen. Stoneman.

lp.9V—

aiii/i*! nice

mayor monrec’s Functions Suspended.
New Orleans, Aug. 10.
The military authorities have informed
Mayor Monro* to make no more
appointments or
perform any other official acts without their ap-

1

T~—•—rr
'I'he Douglas monument.

p

MUNICIPAL COURT.
FridaV.—Falriok Welsh, for assault and battery,
paid $7.30 line and costs.
Arthur Libby, for drunkenness and disturbance
was lined $5 and costs. Committed.
John Williams, for larceny of a mall
quantity of
brass from the ruius of the place lately
occupied by
Mr. Jamos S. Staples, was sentenced to
thirty day* in
tho county jail.

Chicago, III, Aug. 10.
1 Uc committee of
arrangements for laying
the corner stone of the Douglas
Moeument,
anpounc%tiiat the ceremonies will take place
on!the sufth of September.
Seward
Secretary
has telegraphed that the President and Cabiinet will be present* and many other distinguished persons are expected. The 'oration
will be delivered by Gen. Dix.

Ittligiou* Notices.
53?” Services to-morrow at the High Street Church
at the usual hoars,
forenoon, afternoon and evening,
by tlic Pastor, ltov. Wm. II. Fean. Seats reserved for
those desiring to worship with this Church.

Release of Prominent Fenians.
«
New York, Aug. 10.
Gen. John H. Gleeson, Capt. Condon and
Major Cqmerford have arrived from Ireland.
Tlie two former were released on condition of
leaving at onoe for America. While confined
they had correspondence with Mr. West, IT. S.
Coinsul at Dublin, who admitted that they were
American citizens but stated that the Lord
Lieutenant would deal with them the same as
ordinary subjects. Maj. Comerford comes as
an envoy to M». Stephens, and
says the numerical strength and hopes of the Fenians in Ireland are better now than when Mr.
Stephens
left; that the people are determined to fight,
aid or no aid from America, that their confidence in Mr. Stephens is
unabated, and that
they condemn the conduct of the factions in

OS?" The services of New Jcruoalom Church Society Will he held in Park Street' Church, to-morrow
morifing at XOJ o'clock. Subject of Sermon, ‘‘Temptation of our Lord.”
BP“lhc Second Parish Society will worship tomorrow at 3 o’clock P. M., in State Street
Church.—
TliJ) Sabbath School at lt)j A. M., in Boys’ High
School. Entrance Hem Congress St.
£3?” Rev. r, n. llall, of Plymouth, Mass:, will
preach at the hirst Parish Church to-morrow morning. Vesi>er service at 7J P. M.
W" Rev. C. Mutiger, of Skowhogan, will preach at
Piiic Street Church to-morrow.

America.

E^“Rcv. E. P. Parker, of the South
Congregational Chnrcli, Hartford, Ct., will
preach at State St.
<
Church Sunday A. M.

X.Cl 9
JteiMa.'
New York, Aug. 10.
The Herald’s Mexico correspondence says an
Austrian man-of-war at Vera Cruz was taking
on board a large quantity of provisions.
It
was said that Maximillian, with a
large body
guard, would embark in her for Europe; while
on the other hand it is said Marshal Bazane
will order his detention by force if necessary.
Letters IWm Santa Anna to partiefe in Mexihave been intercepted, and numerous arests made by the Imperial authorities.
Santa Anna’s estates near Jalapa have been
confiscated, and thus several millions added to
the Imperial treasury.
Fram

■

OS” There will bo no preaching service at St. LawStreet Chapel to-morrow. Sabbath School at
tliq usual hour.

rence

Additional
the Mayor received the
following
fyr sufferers by the fire:

contributions

Methodist Society Eennebunk, ad-

__

Paris Exhibition.
of the French Legation at

The Secretary
Washington officially apprises

our

govern-

ment that the Paris Exhibition wiil not be de-

layed in consequence of the events of the war
in Europe. The Secretary says:
The exhibitors continue tneir preparations,
and the buildings on the Champ de Mars are
charter. If however, a private banker receives
carried on with activity.
In a word, everyand pdys out notes of State banks, as an
agent thing induces the
of a national banking Association, State
anticipation that the exposibank, tion will be
or banking
completely ready by the fimt of
association, the statute of liability
is credited.
April, 1S67. It would be regretable that in
Considerable excitement is manifested to-day foreign countries there should exist any unamong the clerks in the various departments,
certainty as to the time of the opening of the
in
consequence of an impression which became exposition, and that in consequence preparageneral that through a clerical error a clause tory measures should be suspended.
Which originally
So the Minister of State, Vice President or
appeared in the miscellaneous
appropriation bill, giving to tile employees of the
Imperial Commissioners, has lately exthe government here an increase of 20
per cent,
pressed to the Minister of Foreign Affairs of
on
their salaries, was
stricken
subsequently
the
out in the committee of conference, and that
Emperor the wisu that the various states
that are to participate in this
the bill has become a law without that
solemnity may
clause,
No official opinion has been given
by the At- be informed of the intentions of the governtorney General on the subject, and many are ment of the- Emperor. Now, however, no
to believe, and from reliable sources
lack of persistence has occurred to the
disposed
Impe-’
of information it geems certain that the addirial Commissions, even on the part of the
tional feature does not I appear in the manuin war.
governments
engaged
script copy of the law now at the State DepartM. liouher adds that, in case some country
mentfind itself prevented from assisting, the ImpeTlte

Johnson Convention.

Philadelphia, Aug.

q

10,

The National Union State Central Committee of this State have agreed upoh a full list of
delegates to the National Union Convention.

Cincinnati, Aug. 10.
There were eighty-one deaths in this city
yesterday, forty-nine being f :om cholera.
The burning of the steamer Bostona was occasioned by the overturning of a lamp.
Her
freight was valued at $60,000, nearly all of
was lost.
The safe
which
wa3 recovered with
the contents damaged by water.
Mrs. Spellman of this eity, was seriously scalded.
an
artist
and
WilliapvP. Brannan,
poet of
yesterday of inflammation of

s^brShif, jUjed

Philadelphia, Aug.

10.
found in a room in a
house;of ill fame, with her head nearly severed
from nor
body/and a sheet tied tjghtTy around
her. A man trim had been stopping with her,
had left an hour before the discovery of the
deed, saying that the woman was asleep. Neither were known, and the woman has not yet
been identified nor the man
>
A woman

to-d%y

was

arrestcjl.

Raleigh. N. c., Aug. 10.
The State Oanveution rant here to-day,
IT,
A. Graham, George Howard,
I{. C, Puryear,
and George Dawes were chosen
delegates to
the Philadelphia Gouvention.
_:_

Prom North Carolina.

Raleigh. N. C., Aug. 10.

The Court Martial which has been engaged
here six weeks in trying army officers of the
Freedmen’s Bureau in Korth Carolina, on
charges raised by Gene$aU Steadman and
Fullerton, to-day conclude^ the last case on
me list. The evidence in the six trials which
have taken place, has been of the
highest im-

portance,

as

exhibiting minutely" ffhe working

of the Bureau, all classes of witnesses having
been examined.
The forthcoming trials of
Messrs. I ifcss Boyden and other civilian agents
Of the Freedmen’s Bureau, will m<n*e
fully exhibit tiie offends aficgfxji ugulnst them
by Qbnerals Steadman and Fullerton,

rial Commissioner oould not for that cause adjourn the opening of the exhibition; because
one of its first-duties is to protect tlia interests
of the subscribers to che capital
guarantied;
those of the French exhibitors who have imposed sacrifice^ on themselves in view of the
meeting of 1867; t*«se, ln'firte,'of tfie adventurers who have made considerable
appropriations (or the continuanqe'bf the work begun.
I am in consequence instructed, Mr. Secretary of State, to make known to yuur excellency that the inauguration of the Exposition at
Paris continues to be unalterably fixed for the
1st of April neft, abd express to you at the
same time the interest which the
government
of the Emperor will
attgd} to having this no-

tice made known to the central committee,
also the exhibitors who may reside in the

Uuited States.

Temperance Convention. —Tie Cumberland County Temperance Association will
meet at West Baldwin, on Wednesday, 22d
inst., at 10 o clock in the forenoon. It is hoped that the several town organizations will
each send a delegation to this meeting, agreeably to a circular which has been issued; and
it is expected that the friends of Temperance
in Baldwin aad adjacent towns will be at the
-meeting in large numbers. To check the inroads of intemperance requires constant vigilance; and there has been found no better
method to awaken and preserve a healthy public, sentiment on the subject of Temperance
than frequent public gatherings tor conference
of its earnest friends.
We understand that
some of the earliest advocates of this cause in
this country will be at Baldwin, and that the
occasion will be enlivened by excellent music

specially prepared.

■;|M

A New

CpuNrBBFEiT.-The Hartford (Conn.)
Courant of Thursday, says that a dangerous
counterfeit, of the denomination of $5 on the
1st National Bank of NewburyporR Mass., has
made its appearance in that city. The face of
the bill, though coarsely, is wdll done. The
flags in the background are quite faint, as also
are the coat ot arms of Massachusetts on
left, and the eagle on the right. It can easily
be detected by close ex mi nation. As
yet the
detectors makft^o mention of,the,, counterfeit
OtfB Neioihuiiis.—In our new office we
I
have on one hand the Daily Press, and on
the other the Daily- Argus.
Being an independent power,

we

of armed

shall preserve a

position

noutraRty between these belligerent
forces, and hope thus to keep the peace. In
fact, We have no fears on this bead. Misfortune makes
strange bedfellows, and in tines
of common calamity even the nature of sav-

8 50

r-tha^naq]ir|jiiliii||
"W
Church,) by W. H. Pomeroy;
:
Esq-.
740 00
;;; ■;
Citizens of Roxbury, Mass., additional>
20 00
Citizens of AVaterbury; OtaiM.,
1,000 00
First Congregational Church, North
Brookfield, Mass.,
68 00
Citizens of New Bedford,
Mass., Additional,
y26 Q0
Guests of AVavcrly House, AVashington, D. C.,
32 00
.......
Clerks of Cth Auditor’s Office, AVashington, D. C,
19 oo
al

■
__

$2 00

Cijireno
of -which is

mSM °iS£&&\t

—ii

M

ditional,

Citizens of Brownington, Vt, additional,
.‘»>ilo/
of Poughkeepsie.
($100;

wSomiiiojfr'a*. *.M*rdcver.

Alexander

Caatjrlbati^at.

Yesterday

So

(

recognizance.
Court adjourned in consequence of illness of the
County Attorney, to Monday afternoon, 3 o'clock.

JUIlflE KIXGSECnV PRESIDING.

|

Total amount of contributions received
by
the Mayor up to August 11th, 8294,775.89.
J. Mctellan, Treasurer of the relief
fund,

acknowledges

the

following

sums:

Messrs. Alfonso & Co., Matanzas,

Rev. A. Cole, Cornish,
Miss Harriet M. Alien,

100 00
10 00

gratefully acknowledges the receipt of a case of a case of clothing
qnd bedding from tho ladies of Gloucester,
Mass., through Mrs. Ring, for the sufferers by
the late fire, to be distributed at her discretion.
N. Elsworth has received $25 from Mrs.
Jane
R. Hill of Boston, to be distributed
by him
among the sufferers by the late fire; also, four
weeks since, he received $15 from a
gentleman
of AVestbrook, for tho same purpose.
Messrs. Baring Brothers have-contributed
$'_’,(XX) to the Portland sufferers.
Post Office,
R. Emerson, Esq.,
U. S. Architect, was in the
city yesterday examining tiie Post Office building and preparing his plans for the new building. It will be

^c.—W.

that the architects and builders,
wlio examined the edifice, after the fire, recommended that it should be taken down.
recommendation was acceded to and

recollected

Thj

Congress

appropriated $150,000 for the purposes of a
new building for the Post
Office, IT. S. Courts

and U. Internal Revenue business.
We understand, from Mr.
Emerson, that his
plums will all be matured in a few weeks, for
the new building, which will be an
entirely different structure from the
present one. It is
doubtful if work can be commenced
upon it
the present season,
owiifg to the labor required
in getting out the
proper blocks of granite.—
The building will be a handsome one and an
ornament to that part of the

oity,

Portland Mutual Insurance Company.—

—

—

pal reconstruction in our city are now In a
fair way of practical accomplishment, may we

begin to turn our attention to another
matter of great importance? We mean some

not

reconstruction of

system of reunion

or

Scientific, Literary

and Artistic Societies and

our

interests.

We have in our midst the Portland Athenaeum, an old and honored institution; the
Portland Society of Natural History, a later
bijt also a valuable and popular organization;
the Mercantile Library Association, a
younger and more vigorous society than
either, perhaps, and the Maine Charitable Mechanic
Association, also an old and valuable body.
The three first-named are paralyzed by the
great conflagration, having lost their libraries
and cabinet; the latter providentially remains
intact. Our city before the fire could hardly
support all these institutions as they should
be sustained, and are we as a city any batter
able to do so to-day? Are we not much less
able to do so? Now what shall be done?—
Can there be any basis on which all these
associations can coalesce or unite all their
forces in one grand united movement which
shall combine the advantages of each and of
all? The Atheneum society have a lot of
land, the walls of their building, and their insurance, valued at several thousand dollars;
the Natural History
Society has the same; the
Mercantile Library Association have a fund
and their insurance, but no building; the Mechanic Association happily has building, library and whatever else they had formerly.
Can these societies unite their ftmds and
membership, and form a consolidated society
having the benefits of all ? We believe they
can.
We noticed in the Springfield Republican lately a report of the
“City Library Association” of that enterprising and rising city
which we read with much interest, and friends
have sent us some pamphlets from the institution itself containing the plan, which struck
us very favorably, and we submit it to a considerate public jf it is not just the right basis
for a reunion of the societies above
named, or
for an entire reconstruction of the
literary
and scientific elements and interests of our

city.
The plan b this. A society is formed o<
citizens who pay for 4 life or annual membership (either $50 or $1 as the case maybe)
each of whom are entitled to all the
privileges
of the library reading room and cabinet of
Natural History and gallery of Art. The
city ef Springfield pays to the society a cer*
tain som in consideration of the privilege of
using the library reading room, cabinet and
gallery of art only on the premises, by all its
citizens. The falter privilege of taking books
out, with other advantages, Is reserved to full
members, who pay $50 or $1 each.
Now cannot this excellent system be
adopted here, with some modifications? Let lie
city furnish suitable rooms only, in rtte reeon3 true ted city
building—so much of which was I
not used before the fire—for Its
part, in cm- I
side ration of the allowance of similar
prlvl- I
leges on the part of the society to all the people, asking no pecuniary annuity front the city.
Let gentlemen principally from the Atheneum manage the
Library, for instance, on account of their
experience, and those from the
Mercantile Library Association
manage the
lectures during the winter
(only <W an enlarged scale) and1
gentlemen from the Natural
■History Society take ome of the Cabinet of
Natural History. Their, v the
nferthnrie Association would donatctts library, a3 a nucleus of another and
larger one, to Which they,
as citizens, wotfld be
entitled, retaining all
their other points of organization, what more
could be desired? Is not this an
admirable,
feasible and almost indispensable
plan for us
to adopt ? Will the members of these
several
bodies at once take this important
subject into consideration?
We have received from
Dr. Hollwpd and Samuel
Bowles, Esq., several
copies of the pamphlet referred to,
containing
the plan of organization, which we would
loan to any gentleman desirous to learn
ihe
exact workings of what seems to us
to be a
system admirable In itself and especially

adapted to us in our present depressed condition, but which we have not space now to
unfold more fully.
The generous publishers of New
York, Boston and other large
cities, would perhaps aid
such an association
liberally In our present
situation, by liberal donations ol works of
their own publication.
Thus may we establish a
public library
which shall he of no expense to the
city as a
corporation, and yet it shall dispense its blessings like the sunlight and the rain equally upon high and
low, poor and rich, male and female, while the great Puritan principle of the
public education of the people shall be carried out in its benefits to those who have
by
age lost, or those who by early neglect have

failed to receive
public schools.

a

thorough

education—in our
Evebett.

Ttal Larceny.
Mb. Editob
Will you please state in the
Press’’ that the William Boss who was arrested a few days since for
stealing old iron
from T. A. Leavitt’s lot on
Myrtle street, notice of which was given in the
proceedings of
the Municipal Court in the “Press” at the
time, was not the William Ross who lived in
the adjoining house.
It is generally understood that I was the person, as we both had
the “pleasure” of cleaning out the
remains,
and naturally people would think I had tres-

passed.
By

notice

af the above, you will
taking
It will .be seen that this
declar- greatly oblige,
company
Respectfully
Tours,
ed the first dividend of ten
per cent, on their
d
William Boss, Jr.
losses by the late fire, Thore who were insured in said company, who were so fortunate
1
as
To toe Editor or the Press:
to save their
dwellings, are also called upon to
Tour official report of the Union Johnson
their
pay
assessments promptly, to enahle the
directors to pay out all that is possible to the State Convention held at the Preble House
unfortunate parties who suffered on the 4tb. last Wednesday evening, is not entirely corWe hope the call will be
heeded, in order to rect, especially as to the number present It
is due to those gentlemen who have
alleviate in some measure, as
for three
speedily as possiweeks past endeavored to
bly the misfortune of those that were
a mass
burned

out
-£_

Contemplated Improvement.—The PortSavings Bank has purchased the lots on
Exchange Street, extending from the post office up to the “ Poole lot," on which it is intended to erect a handsome
block, suitable for
banks, stores and offices.
land

Two store lots for sale on Congress Street
■Alto five houses at $1,500 each. See advertisements.

The best invention for relieving a lady’s waist
j of the weight of her skirts, is Madame Foy*s

conget up
vention in this State, that they should,be fairly represented in the matter. And that your
readers may be correctly infonned you should,
to your former report of
only “one being pres^
ent in the person or Tom Gamsey,” add, that
there were three others, two of whom are reported as delegates at large, and the other not
yet ready to identify himself with the “my
policy” faction. With this correction of your
former report, the Union
party will have a foil
account of the great demonstration *i»qi has
for three weeks past been
promised, but has
signally failed for want of numbers.
P-

Corset Skirt Supporter. It needs only to be
scon to he adopted. It is sold everywhere.

To the Editor or the Press:

Mr. Editor:—I would like to enquire
the proper authorities, through your paper,
they consider the property on Munjoy hill
of more consequenqe than the vast amount

Please acknowledge for me, $21.76, received
from the Rev. H. Hastings Wald, Rector of
Trinity church Morestown, X. J., being a collection taken up for St Stephens church, Port-

of
if
as

of

merchandise on Commercial street and vicinity, in that they have stationed two fire steamed in the former locality, and none, in the latTranscript,
ter. Should a fire break out in Oris
unprotectYork County.—The Union Convention ed locality, it would he almost
Ckolcro in Nrir V«rb.
impossible for
at
A
to
on
an
(red,
New Yoke, Aug. 10.
engine pass through the burnt district in
Tuss^aj teat, made the foUcwlng.
‘Reports from all quarters indicate a steady nominations for York County:
the day time, and utterly so in the night time.
abatement of the cholera hereabouts. Elevep
i
For Senators
Commercial Street.
Nathaniel Hobbs, North
new cases and nine deaths were reported hi
Berwick: Charles E. Weld, Buxton; Jeremiah
the city yesterday. There were no new admisLiquor
M. Mason. Limerick; ForSheritf—Richard EL
Seizures.- The Deputy Marshals
sions to tho hospitals ur Blackwell’s or Randall’s Islands. In Brooklyn there were thir- Goding, Acton; For Treasurer
Sylvester yesterday seized small quantities of liquor in
teen cases and two deaths, and a marked deLittlefield, Alfred; For Commissioner—Allred the shops under the IT. S. Hotel, kept by Joscrease on Governor’s Island.
Hull, Shapleigh.
eph Cowan and William Brooks.
age beasts is softened. We have no doubt
we shall all make a
very "Happy Family/—

Grand Plan far Literary and Artistic Reaaiaa.

As the several matters of local and rounlol-

to meet

New Orleans, Aiig. la
steamers Adams and Saratogo were defire
last
stroyed by
night Loss $50,000.
New York, Aug. 10.
A fire to-day damaged Frasier & Lee’s warehouse, in Beekman street, to the exent of $20,-

•'«* Point pone meat of the

’■

Haines,

WARD CAUCUSES.

The

resigned. James K. Hall’ Collector of Customs
for Waldoboro’, Me.
Attorney General Stansbury will discharge
the duties of Secretary of State during the abof Mr. Seward.

VICINITY.

_

Rosa Calvin, was hanged at twenty minutes
past 12 this afternoon.

I#

Edward P.

the

J. H.

sence

AND

Tlie Union Bepublieans of this city are
requested
on MONDAY EVENING next,
alTJ o’clock,
£»r the purpose of
selecting five delegates from
each we (1 to attord the
County Convention, to be
held on Wednesday, the 15th inst.
The Cholera.
Wards 1 and 2 win meet at the Ward Boom of
I
New Orleans, Aug. 10.
There were 24'deaths from cholera m this
Ward one.
from
6
o’clook A. M. yesterday to 6 o’clock
city
Wards 3 and 4 will meet at Market Hall.
A. M. to-day.
Wards 5, C and 7 wiil meet at their varions Ward
1
St. Louis, Aug. 10.
Rooms.
of
for
T>vcnty-ono cases
cholera are reported
1 ho Delegates thus ohosen are to select three Delthe 24 h<mrs ending at noon to-day, four of
egates at large.
were fatal.
Pee Ordeb city Committee.
Aitccllasessa Dispatches.
August 11—dtd

w

The

The followingpre the delegates a*
large: Hon.
Edward Conn, J. R. Flanigan, 'William F.
Johnson and Hon. W. T. Tracy. The list of
Will te.sol i low.
condition, stone and brick.
InDistrict delegates includes many prominent
quire at office of B. D. VE11KILL, No. 19 Free bt.
There is no doubt the
persons of the StateAug 11, latiti.—dtf
wigwam will be fully completee on Tuesday,
—;—^-^-i—►^4—1 and
the Convention be able to proceed immoFor Sale.
diately to business. Ample provision has been
desirable Building Lots on Deering Street—
made for telegrrphic communication for jourat lea than the price for adjoining laud, if apnalists, direct from the wigwaS.
plied for immediately.
Delegates to the Philadelphia Convention
H. M. & C. PAYSON.
augDqtj
are
commencing to arrive, including conservative delegates from Iowa, Missouri, New York
House and Lot for Sale,
and Western Virginia.
Among the arrivals
O. 79 Oxford street. The House contains 14 Cp- are Reverdy Johnson, Montgomery Blair, Ed\|
i
ishoil rooms, nnd room enongJr Jo tini.lt two
gar Cowan, John P. Stockton, John P. Commqro. rilied villi gas, plenty of water, and is conertr, of Delaware, John Hogan and Fernando
venient for two liimilies. ltonls for Scon. Will lie
Wood. Delegates from New York, Massachusold at a bargain. Apply to M. A. MOUSE, on llio
setts and Ohio, have been telegraphed to and
piitmises.
augU—iw*
are expected to arrive to-morrow, for consultation. The executive committees are ip session
Store Wanted,
at Room No. 16, Continantal
Hotel, where
a good location, suitable for a Yarioty Store*.
are requested to record their names.
Address.
d! jthey
i
.T. NEWMAN,
Post Oliicc.
Various llcnu.
augll—St*

A

Our citizens have collected $3«00 for
* T
<■
Portland sufferers.

proval.

—•"

remeTlnEQadamissienet efilnterdik Eevenue. has
by alt druggists. Price A1-1 decided that the act imposing a tax of ten per
cent upon banks and banking
associations, for
GEO. C. gpODWLN & CO.,
paying out notes of said banks, does not apply
to
bankers
augHsulydCcW
private
YVlrolesale-iYgcuis, Boston.
doing business without a
e.

Slrecr.

Portland. Mar. 26, 1866.
Ml-s Helen \V. Jordan to
j, public asyarccommcnd
Ine
Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think
those who employ her will be
fullv satisfied.
H‘ S‘ AWARDS.
June 25—dtf
r „v„„,

a

Augx-lw

t for P

13 prepared to give instruction

lumodated.

aurj—lw*

wi h real name will receive
•*S,” box 2128 post office.

Ag3

MISS UKgRN w JORDAN.

SUIT ot pleasant front rooms, with board ta

Respectable transient boarders

St., 1 would solicit tto trade
Portland and vicinity, (until I

Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
dose thrcondnctlng and hydrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys,
Undersheeting fir beds in cases of sickness, Rubber
Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Kings and BandB, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds. Pillows, Cushions, and Life Preservers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, el
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Iiubb r Goods that
may be desired, all ofwhicti I will sell at. manateeturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders lor the present to
ti. A. HALL,
jul 13oodtf
£5 Milk Street, Boston.

Side.

diseases.

dy known lo

Notice.

er

Large, airvrooms,
BOARD,
and genteel board, furnished by the subscriber

visitors

circular address

re-open) lo my headquarters. 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goo t made ironi
India Rubber comprising In part Rubber and Leath-

BOARD AMD ROOMS

or

over any boiler
and is very easily set
be seen running at

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
been bnrncJ out ot' my Rubber Store,

limriiniow

so

Weaknesses and Irregnlurilics, and all the fearful
bodily symptoms that follow in the train

Watch

GEORtiK WOODMAN, Sole Agent,
1”»9 Mill; Street, Boston.
angl—if

\BOOKBftfDERS
and two second hand
Culling rr^sck InqitJc HAVING
117 Middle
of
KOLRsli.v HANK.
No. „K Waier
of the citizens of

Residents of

or

sold

wi111 such universal approval. For
Toss of Energy, Poculiar Female

v, to no

this ofllce.
For ftirthor particulars

ever

met

Sleeplessness,

Engines.

gave
explosion,
per
in use, takes un but small space,
up. One of 0 horse-power can

a,,tl a,<ic-

or

Steam Genera-

and

be

d-w_//cad

the S*ra

organs.

from
horBC-po\vor :\l short
CANnotice.furnished
Tho (<ieiarral«r is perfectly sale from
will
L'J
cent of fuel

,1/ercltiuuUne can to discharged from or
loaded into
of every railroad that cut era
the oil v.
to
H.T. MACIMf
aiig
of Call Wharf.

ni

white nose,

SIDE

Apply

Boston, Aug, C, 1SCC.

night of the 7th

with

cars

For Sale.
Stamping Press

the

about 12 rears old, weighs 90(1 pounds,
three white feet. Also a cherry colored

rilSESE hue Granite Front
Stores, si tun tod at the
JL licnd ot Galt
\Vharf, on (bmmcrcial Street, near
the Grand lruuk Railway Station. Jrc the
best built
and most conunodious stores in
Portland. She 2C ft,

Bt,,ri£s’ccUar

on

a

Class Stores for Sale!

''”'r

ubseribor,

Liverpool, Ang. £>, Evening.
TI10 OoUou sales to^y fopt up 8,noo baies. The
market closes dull, but quotatlodsarc unaltered.

^

Cray Canadian Horse,

aug7—dtf

GALT BLOCK.
First

the
FROM
inst.,

London, dog, 9, Evening.
Consols were quoted at the close tif business to-day
at 87J for money.
The latest sales of American seenrities lo-day were at the
yellowing, prices: United
States 5-20's wcio quotol at Cff. Illinois Central
shares closed at 75}. Erie Railroad shares wore quoted at close at

VERY

out.

Horse Stolen.

berry.

__

CMDLES.

The Stock, Tools, and fixtures of a Carriage Taint
Simp, with the bust run of custom ot any shop in the

THIS!

Time

particularize.

KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL.
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For sale by BRADSHAW & PATCH,
No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston.
aug 9 —6m

first rate nighborlew price, if applied for

READ

With many other art icles too

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL,

be had at a
The present proprietor being obliged
on account of failing health.
\\r.
U. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, opto
Apply
posite Preble House.
aug-idtr
to

to

OIL

Good Chance.

SMALL

Store.

83£r“PIano Fortes and Melodecns tuned and reSAMUEL K COBB,
paired.
No. 355 Congress St.
aug 0—3med

will also atteml to the
description. All busi-

cm

O'lIE Directors of tins company have voted

No. 355 Congress Street,
VITHF-RE may be fiund a good assortment of Mutt
steal Instruments, Sheet
Music, Picture
Frames, Pictures. Looking Glasses. Clocks, Music
Stools, Cmbrellas. Canes Feather Dusters, Baskets,
Children's Carriages, Ladles' Traveling Bags.
Piano Fortes and Mclodcoris

BEOCIt,
in Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyer ft Co.

FREE

6

Music

-AND—

Slightly damaged bv the lire, will be sold at a very low
price, less Ilian the cost, at
N. J. GILMAN'S,

of at*

rapidly supcxicding
cry prciaraliuiiof op-iam—the well-known result of
which is to produce vostiveness and other serious ilittle irltics ; it allay s iiillation, restlessness and
spasms,
end induces regular action of the bowels and socretivo

•-of nervous

she is

SMALL Engine and IFdlcr complete, cf about
t wo horse power. Enquire at this Ofllce.

now

supply Hospitals, Physictans, tlie ttude
mid tlic gr eat public generally, with the standard aud
Invaluable reined*, Bonn's Hluvixe, which article
euro

8.

Liverpool, dbg, 8.
Tlic Cotton sales to-day rules
steady at unchanged
quotations. The sales reach 10,000 bales.

I

to

It is

Atlantic Telegraph.

London, .Jug.

f

Some Folks Can’t Sleup Nionrs.—Wc are

rernre.1

per

Consols dosed to-day at 87 j fer money. United
States 5-20’s at dose of business CSJ. Illinois Central
shares quoted at 75. Erie 4EJ;

Noe. 4and BUnion Wharf.

moiital and

To which

"

WALDgON & TI’.UE,

augll—tw*

readily,

Portland,
ol

8,°,e aodtom1vc'

10,000

Ho preparation Ibr Nervous Diseases

BBLS. Rhode Island New Onions will
bo supplied to the trade at less than Bost .n prices in lots to suit the trade.
For sale by
F. C. Thoms,
a igldJw
No. 2, Central wharf.
A i

«

Goods !

a

SUH'SSSCS all known preparations for the

Onions.
TV/l

virtue of

lorinsor' Nervousness.

MISS K.8 WHK1LEB, FrcccptreM.
jySdtoSepfl

MOW. 1*. RANKS. Grind Secretary.
Grand

Third JlMdar

emwiier

Julyl5,lSC6.

Temperance Hall, 351 Congress St.

nr The

ill

HAMLIN T. EATON. Principal.
AMOS'H. EATON, Assistant

I. O. O. F.
fTITCQind 1 rfKlgc or Maine of Ihc Independent
1 onlc» of Odd 1-dlo a s, will bold its Animal Session In rortlattd, at
ru 8

.t

Vorrigu markets

Bay

license from tlic lion. John A. Waterman, Judge of Probatc-witiiln andforllio
County of Cumberland, dated llie lirst Tuesday of
May, A.D. ltttf, I shall sell at pr.vuto.salcon tlic
on
premises,
Saturday, tho fourteenth day of July
lioxl, at ten of the clock in tho forenoon, one undivided half part of a hit of land, with the
buildings
thereon, situate iu (Jorliam village, in said county of
Cumberland, bounded uortlierlv, southerly and wesby
terly
public roads, and easterly hv laud of tho bens
of the lalo Joseph Cressy, subject to dowor of Louis
YV. Houghton (licrciu; said promises consist of one
aiid one-third acres of land, a two-story lidnec and
ell: containing eleven finished rooms, a
good stable,
well oi water, and about lortv good fruit trees. The
Ollier half of said premises, logether with the dower
Aforesaid, belonging to Louis W. Houghton, will he
sold at (he same lime and place. If desired hv (lie
purchaser. Said buildings are all nearly new and in good
remix.
Terms cash, cr approvod credit.
The above salo is ailjournod till THUliSDA V. (ho
ICIh day of August, 18£C, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the
J. XT. WESTON,
premises.
Guardian of Louis W. Houghton.
Dated at Harrison, (Bolster’s Mills P. O.) Aug. 0,
1f®-II
augllcod*w

1

Me.

—

that the trhee between Itily1 and
Austria has been extended ten days.
tiounco

of St. Lawrence from Aspy
Bresque was underrun by him
to a depth of seventy-five fathoms; that
portion
of it lying in water over sixty fathoms
deep,
was found

GRAY,
Principal.

sAle.

Guardian’s'

Eaton Boarding School.

I'KI.T

T0F.WMY, tlic llili lust.,

address,

L. A.

FOR BOYS.

Oil

further information please call at tho College,
15

■

can assure
and are

lost (ho date) in the China Sea.
Evening.
Advices received, to-day ap-

A full corps of j ractical teachers
employed.
Memberships lssiieil ai tills Cellogb are good
throughout tho National Union of Business Colle-

cilities,

J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S
IHPnOVKD

Fot'est

No. 315 Congress
OFFICE,
Proprietor.
We

STREET.

PEARL

and

Houses Combined.

V'are,
30

NATH'L F. DEERING, Agent.

Portland

and Silver

Watches, Jewelry

8—lm

Manufacturers Insurance Compa-

Messrs. M’Gilvery, Ryan & Davis.

as soon as

IkoBilies Of Ibis College Ibr imparting a tlwr1
ougli Business Education uro equal, if uot supc™rte tbOBO ol auy College in tlic New England

manent prosperous

aug2dlw*

as

'TlIIK

For

_'_

Repairin?

College,

Corner of Elm and Congress Sts.

ges.

)

Katin? and

DRUGGISTS,

PORTLAND

wish to contract for or engage vessels to Irclght
all, or any part of K,000,000 to 12,000,000 Brick, 2,000
Cords of Wood, and several thousand tons of other
materials annually,—mostly in
light draft vessels of
80 to 130 tons hul l hen
Cbossman Bbus., Huntington, Long Island, H.Y.
Cbossman Bbos A Co., Woodbridge, N. J.

Shanghai,

-,-

Street, Portland,

We

O. I'.—Maine. .Indent Brothers, and Lia
Lodge.', wUJ In.M tiieir mi-otings alter
this week, on their r gnlar evenings, at their old
Hall. Congress sliert, opposite the Preble House.
II. C. BARNES,
)
N. U. CUM MINGS, Secretaries.
S. B. BECKETT,

Over

in tbs great

W. F. Phillips & Co.,

-AND-

•

NA UTICAL

now

And will as usnal keep the best a sortment and
largest et4>ck east of Boston.
t3r~Dealers and customers will find it to their interest to call on them be.ore giving orders to Boston

Skirt

€ OH SET

Per Order.

CtLOTHING

lar*e stock was bsrnt
o£er a complete stock of

runnen.

111.g id

A

^

NEW GOODS!

GILMAN'S^

First cla s wwfcuun.$4 0» per dav.
fkc.nfeJ cUa« workman. 3 5n pei day.
On and after Motidav, Aug. 13. and continue until
I fee 1st, awl the mbio in proportion by the hour
during (lie winter months.
A'tWrrvf, that these re d tit ions be Inserted in the
daili p.iiMTs ol this city for one week.

Jy2;

Street,

seized six blockade runners at this port on behalf the United States Government.
The ship Fairlight, Capt. Bush, which sailed
from Hong Kong, May 29th, for
was

—

angSmdlw

Fbre

; j.
Liverpool, Aug. 9.
Officers of the British Customs services have

MISCELLANEOUS.

we

price*

148

London, Aug. 0.
The latest telegrams to-day from the Continent indicate no change in the
'Aspect of affairs, and the j^tajjan J^stftion remtnns unalter-;

Lime and Silver Streets, and ale now
ready to till orders lor

Between

•

els; Reseived Seats 50c.
Doors open
mencc at 8 o'clock,
S. R. Pike, Agent.
augikilw

Tickets
at 7—co

of the Portland Union,
Whereat,
having sei ved a rofttilar nppenliseshlp and considerc
ing ourselves mpelcnt as leing masters ofour busi
ness do d cm It to bo an act of equ it tv and .instioe.
tbit

TONY

Mil.

At

VIA. ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.

& Co.

store lor tlieir Wholesale

a

Drug Business!

new

on

Bv the best talent in America; the who
direction ol

At a regular meu' ing ol tlic Brickat their Han on Wednesday Evenfollowing Preamble and U solutions

we

engagc-

lour

Programme of
Tony Pastor’* New Comic Songs,
New Pantomime,
Fmrces, Dances and Sketches,

Olxtleiwn

ing last,

a

appearing

layers* Union held
were

most successful

a

short
through the
T»rL^sill/v8
citie8» previous to opening in Hew
¥55?
b!?£l8.»S?1
York lor
tho tall season,
entire
in

Phillips

Uave l'ouud

1866.

------

Latest from Europe!

IMotice.

Take

Saturday Morning, August 11,

PORTLAND

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 10.

Waterburv, Conn., Aug. 10.
Money to the amount of about $1800 has been
subscribed in this city to aid the sufferers by
the late fire in Portlaud
•
* *
i T
j f \ > i /

--:---

Doctors,
Storekeepers,
Country Traders,

W. F.

TELEGRAPH,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Apothecaries,

(From his Opera House, N. Y.)

Owners and Contractors.
the

14th, ’66.

Opera Troupe!

mSl'SHiS*on’completed
W1^.make

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bricklayers’

Aug. 13th &

PASTOR
Combination!

alter.

MY

FOUNI) AT LAST!

TONY

“square.”

a

Sl.50 per srtuiire daily first week : 75 cents per
alter; three insertions, o** less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week

Aid far Portland.

HALL!

THE ORIGINAL

Advertising.—(Jim inchoi space, in

of

Term. Eight Dollars

I860.

per annum, tn advance.

-I—I-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

of America t

DEERING

and Tuesday,

Monday

same

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST li,

«._
AMUSEMENTS.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at Ho. 1 Printers*
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms : —Eight Dollars a year In advance.

Rates
length oi

Tol.

*»nd*
May

,,

I ask you to correct an error
in my

communication of yesterday?
The proposiB., was for the city—not for the people—to issue the scrip mentioned lor building
purposes. An admirable suggestion it must
^ confessed.
J. X.
tion of J.

_

Two Boa Mots have already been made upon
•he Universal Safety Match, which can be ignited only on the box. One suggests as a le-

| gend, “Strike, but here!”
old
invention

“beats the

The other thinks the

Scratch!”

Oar Fire Department.
To THE F.DITOB
OP THE PBESS.
Bntic© an article
in tlie Argils of the 8th,
>
ress Of the
9th inst., headed “Our Fire
^ WhiCh ‘8- W
"
K Kivesa brief
account of the
building.,
saved by the steam
Bre engine
Machigonne \vi
'yaking in
behalf Of the
«
r“e * firemen
of our citv,
he fail, f.
nota" ‘he firemen
°mpaUy of ,he Machigonne.
w
m
Would
it have been in
bod taste to have
spoken of our city
having fonr steam fire eng no,
instead of two?
Why did not “8. W E *U
the whole story about the fire at
it* commencement. All the engines, four in
number, as soon
as the alarm was given went to
the dock and
laid their line of hoso, it being about
half tide.
It is currently reported, and

ovei4ort^i

LlongtotleyWr°r
!

generally believfact, that but two engines got any
through their hose, and those two were

ed,

and is a

water
the old Falmouth, which played two, and
tlie
Portland, which played ono powerful stream
upon the fire.
The Cumberland, which was stationed about

twelve

or fifteen feet from the
Falmouth, could
find any water in the dock. The Machigonne met with the same
success, and in consequence, both the
and Machi-

not

Cumberland

gonne were ordered to where the draft was less
in order that they might be mailo
available as
fire engines. It must be
gratifying to our citizens to learn that the
Machigonue was placed
where she was ablo to save so much

property.
llicro are those in our city who profess to
know about these matters, and who say that

playing from a long draught is not one of the
accomplishments of the Manchester engines;
and this fact seems to be perfectly understood
by our efficient Chief Engineers, both present
and past, for whenever any engine has to
play
from the docks at long
draught, they wisely, (it

cannot bo accidental) send a Portland built machine to do it, while those engines built out of
this city are sent to a scuttle where the
water
is within their reach.
I do not think thore is a
person in our city
who does not believe that each and

every fire-

man, whether he belonged to tho
Machigonno
Falmouth, or to either of the other machines,
but did aU he was able to do, and that
every engine was worked to their utmost capacity; and
if we have engines that cannot work
at long
draught, do not condemn them, but make the
best of a bad bargain, and let them
always
work at the scuttle at short
draught, while the
Portland machines do the heavy work at
long
draught, upon the wharf if necessary.
As a groat deal has been said about the failor

ure of the Portland built
machines, by certain
parties in this city, who seem to bo interested
in the sale of the Manchester
engines, I consider this a good opportunity, for tho sake of
truth as well as justioa to the Portland Company Works, to state that the Manchester machines at the very commencement of the

fire,
when they were most
needed, totally and completely failed to be of any service, while tho
Portland machines were as
completely successful; and “8. W. E.” can, by applying to the
proper authorities, learn this to be a fact.

__H. H. C.
Important to Ladies. Mrs. L. C. TenneB of this city, has invented and caused to be
patented an ingenious apparatus called a
‘‘sbirt-lifter,” which is attached to hoop skirts
for the purpose of
enabling the wearer to
readily lift her dress from the dust and dirt.—
Messrs. Wade and Ward of
Skowhegan now
apply this invention to the skirts made in
their extensive manufactory, as does also Mr.
F. W. Abbott, manufacturer at
Saco. These

skirt-lifers are a very simple, convenient and
useful aii(ijUoft,to a lady’s dress, and are extremely popular with all who have tr^ed them.
See advertisement.
Pawhuw.—Patents have been granted this
CharlesJT. Sawyer of Hollis, assign?*
to self, T. J. Little and Samuel C.
Randlett, of

Wo**"*"

aaihe place, for improvement in cattle
hitch;
Buel Smith of Bangor, for
eraser; and John
Johnston of Saco, for improved
ma-

dredging

chine.

The alkalis employed in the manufacture of
the Steam-Refined Soaps of Messrs.
Leathe &
Gore, are the very best of sodas the markets of
the world afford. These sodas are extracted
from sea-weeds; the sea-weeds absorb them

from the ocean water, so that whoever takes a
bar of this soap, holds a
part of the ocean in
his hand. Well may he, if he
washes, be clean
as never before clean.
Admitted

to the

Bab.—On motion of Jo-

siah H.

Drummond, Esq., William W. Thomas,
Jr., late T7. 8. Consul at Gottenberg, was admitted yesterday, to practice as
Attorney and
Counsellor In the Courts in this State.

A Royai, Visitor.—The Jenkinses of
New
York and Boston papers are just now
busy in
chronicling the movements of Queen Emma of
the Sandwich Islands, who arrived at theformer city, a day or two
since, on hei way home
from England, where she ha3 been to solicit
aid for the better establishment of the
Episcopal form of the Christian church in her country.
Queen Emma is a dowager, the widow
of the late king, Kamehameha
TV.
Her

mother, Fanny Young, was the daughter of
John Young, an Englishman who held
office
and exercised much influence
during the reign
ol Kamehameha The
Great,” the grandfather of the
present king.
Emma was early adoptsd
by Dr. Rookc, an
English physician In Honolulu, who had married her mother’s sister. She was
educated
in the royal school in Honolulu, and was married to the late king about nine
years ago.—
Her only child, the little Prince of
Hawaii, a
hoy of unusual promise, died in his fifth year.
Her royal husband followed
after.

shortly
Queen Emma is about twenty-seven years
old.
She is described as of very
pleasing ap-

pearance and manners.
She was a great l'avorate among the foreign residents of Hono-

lulu, where she was universally respected for
her exemplary life, and for her many charities and virtues.
Jcdoe Abell, who presides over a court
in New Orleans, has delivered a charge to ihe
Grand Jury on the recent riots. He takos
trouble to recount again on what grounds be
deemed the Convention illegal, and to show,
how, in view of the fact, his jurors should go
to work. But Judge Abel], and all others
who palliate the disgraceful scenes in New
Orleans, because of the Convention’s illegality, ought to understand that they are a mile
away from the question. Mr. Monroe had no
more right pr reason to kill the
Convention
because Judge Abell had declared it .to be unlawful, than the Conventionists had to murder Judge Abeil because he rendered a judgirwmt against the Civil Rights
y

bill_[\

Tribune._'
Heavy

.’

C ontracts.

It is rumored that
late Paymaster in 1*3 TT. 8. Army, has received a
contract
from the government to
organize a Johnson
party In this State—the consideration to be
the disposal of the government offices in
Maine. We do not vouch for the truth of
this rumor, but from the confident tone w'fh
which the Major talks of parcelling out the' e
SiVeral offices it may not be entirely destitute of foundation.

Major

James Maun ot

Gorham,

A New Uprising. General Butler made
at Lynn the other day. In the course
of which he said that if the President should
actually go so far as to declare a lot of southern traitoas to be the Congress of the United
States, the rising of the people after the affair
of Sumter was not a circumstance to what
we should see.
a

speech

Washington despatches say that the
presidency of the Philadelphia Convention
lies between Hon. Thomas Ewing, General
Dix and Judge Curtis.

The New iUap »f Karoiw.

DAILY
PORTLAND.

Saturday Morning, August 11, 1866.
C doming-Room of ihr Prf« will
brrculYer br round at No. 190 ColumnTlir

rial Hlrrrl*

UNION BEPUBLIOAN NOMINATIONS.

tion,

FOB GOVERNOR,

JOSHUA

CHAMBERLAIN,

L.
OF

When, a few mouths ago, the Emperor
Napoleon III. talked, or at least hinted of the
necessity for a revision of the map of Europe,
most of us believed that some movement toward such an end would ere long be set on
foot, but we hardly supposed that the whole
thing would be accomplished quite so rapidly
One brief campaign, and lo! the
as it has.
work is done. The old boundaries are wiped
out as clean as if s wet sponge had been
passed over the whole. The bounds adjusted
by that famous “Treaty of 1815,” of which
the Emperor so recently
expressed his detesta-

BRUNSWICK.

among the things that were.
The peace conference which is soon to assemble will make startling changes in the plan of
central Eur jpe. The revival of the German
llund.'the favorite dream of Germany, is aban-

doned, and that unmanageable agglomeration
of principalities and kingdoms is to constitute
three great nationalities, or what may be as

For Members of Congress:
1st DM.- JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
2nd /),«(.—SIDNEY PEHIIAM, of Paris.
3rd Diet.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Aagasta,
4th Dut.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY
AND

Mecond Niiintorinl

Convention.

Dimtrici

Tlic Union voters of Cumberland comity are requested to send delegates to a Convention lobe Md
i n Portland, in
DKER1IVG HALL,
15th day of August, 18R6,
at 10 o'clock in tlic forenoon, fl>r the pmposo of nomiluting candidates lor
Sheriff
Clerk of the Courts,
COUNTY COMMISSIONEE,
County teeasueee,
Four Senators.

Wednesday,

Also, to elect

the

County Commit toe for the ensuing

a

town will bo entitled to scud
5<l':aclieily and
for
additional

egate and

delegate

an

every

one

del-

seventy-

live voles east lor Samuel Conv at tl:c Giiliernaloria]
election of 11504. A fraction ol' forty votes will bo eutiilod to an additional delegate as follows:—
3 North Yarmouth,
15 Now Gloucester,
7 Otisiiold,
li Port land.
2 Pownal,
3 liaymond,
4 Scarboro’,
li Sebago,
C Slandish,
3 Westbrook,
3 Windham.
3 Yaimriuili,
3

Baldwin,
Bvidglou.

Brunswick.

Cape Elizabeth,

Casco,

Cumberland,
Falmouth,
l'rooport,

Gorham,
Gray,
liarpswell,
Harrison,

Naples,

3
4
3

38
3
2
3
2
4
8
6
4
—

•
134
Tlie Count y Commiltee will be In session at the Hall
on the day ol tlic Convention at a o’clock A. M.
The Chairman of the several town committees are
requested to forward (be names of (heir delegates (u
ibo Clmirman of tbc County Commiltee as soon as
they may be chosen.
I.KWIS B. SMITH, Portland Chairman,
11 OILVITO JIIGHT. Scarboro’.
WILLIAM SMALL. Itaymom],
SAMUELIt. .T.t CKSONi Brunswick,
SAMUEL OAKLAND, Windham,
CHAIN,KS HUMl’llBEY, Yarmouth,
E. li.

STAPLES, Bridglon,

Port laud, July 17, 111*.

Union Counly Committee.
codAwld

Danger of Injustice.
Whatever the advocates of compromise, the
men of timid and doubtful councils, may say
or think to the
contrary, it is certain that in
this world nothing is so dangerous as injustice, nothing is so sure to result in calamity
as cowardly yielding to wrong.
However
difficult the conjuncture, there is always safety in doing justly; right principle is a guide
it will always do to follow. Unfortunately
men cannot be brought really to believe
this;
if they did it would save us an almost infinite amount of pain and trouble. They treat
great principles as they might some powerful
drug which must be doled out in careful doses,
rather than as strong and wholesome food by
partaking freely of Which men become strongTlie

er

and better.

to admit that

Theoretically, they are ready
truth and right are stronger

anything else; hut when it comes to
putting these in action they dare not ti ust
the working of their thedi-y.
Piactically,
they treat the truth as if they doubted its application to this wicked world, distrusted its
fitness and ability to contend with the powers
of evil everywhere so rife. So, by way of protecting, they hedge it round with compromises and concessions to the wrong, which
only
seem to fetter and endanger it, and to aid the
cause of its adversaries.
It would seem as if
they expected to bribe Satan into a remission
than

of

his ceaseless warfare by yielding to Wm
portion oi the kingdom of God.

some

enough

Instances

of this most fatal of all

follies have been shown in our national history. The long catalogue of compromises and
concessions to the wrong is too familiar to
need recapitulation. Put perhaps there is no

striking instance ot the danger and folly
of this species of cowardice than may be
found in the history of reconstruction in Louisiana. When in 1K04, the white loyalists of
more

that State undertook to rebuild their shattered civil,labile, they had it in their power to

place themselves in
anil security against

a

position

of

strength

which the fiercest waves

of rebel violence would have beat in vain.—
Of themselves they constituted hut a small
minority of the votinc population of the State.
Unless all those actively engaged in the rebellion were to be

permanently disfranchised,
they could not hope to retain the control
Uut they had ail
which they then held.
ready to their hand a class of men able and
willing to co-operate with them in every effort for the loyal cause, by accepting whose aid
they would have been able to retain the preponderance which was so essential not only to
their

but to their very existence.

An
consider reliable puts
down the ex-rebel voters of Louisiana at 24,000; the loyal, or as they are now called radical, voters at 5,000: the colored men who, if
impartial suffrage prevailed would be entitled
A single glance at these
to vote, at 19,000.
figures shows that if these men had then called to their aid the colored population who
were loyal almost to a man, they would have
been taking counsel not of justice only but of
wisdom and piudence. They were urged to
do tbi3.
Mr. Lincoln wrote on the 18th of
March, 1864, to Gov. Hahn, suggesting it as
the wise policy. Here is his letter:
success

estimate which we

liov. M miaul IIaiik:
My dear sir: I congratulate you on having fixed
your name in history as the lust Free Stale Coventor
of Louisiana. Now you are about lo have a convention, which, among other things, will probably define
the elective franchise. I barely tupgeet. fir pour
private coueulcralioti, whether some ty the colored
people man not be let in, at, for histavee. the very intclnpenl, and etpec/ally those who have j'-.upht pale
laully hi me mb. They would peoiiauly help
IX SOME TP.YIXIt TIME TO COMP, TO KEEP THE JEWEL or LlnEUTY IN THE FAMILY OF 1 KEKOOM.
But
this is only a suggestion, not 10 the public, but to
you alone.
Truly yours,
A. Lincoln.
Uut the eonventlofi stood too much in awe
of that bitter Southern prejudice which
maunders of a ‘‘white man’s government,” to
dare to do what their own safety
really demanded.
They did not see their danger,
though it is inconceivable how they could
have been so blinded by prejudice as not to
see what must be the result of excluding these
their natural and indispensable allies from a
share in the suffrage. They have seen their
blunder since, Dut they find now to their bitter cost that it is too late for them to repair,
In anauish and in blood they are paying
the penalty of their cowardice and injustice

it.

then..

Will the lesson which their fatal blunder
affords have any effect?
Perhaps not; the
world is slow to learn of these things, but we
will not yet refrain from calling it to heed
them.
Every drop ot blood shed in New Orleans rises up and preaches to us with the eloquence of an apostle that the only safety for
this or any other land is in equal and exact
justice. The cause of loyalty and good government in the South has gone backward
with fearful
rapidity of late, but there Is still
the consolation of
knowing that out of the
very madness of eYil-doers comes a term of
good. Every fresh outrage on the part of the
advocates of unequal rights is
the

educating

mind to a clearer view of the true basis
of peace and safety.
I.et the friends of the
right dare to speak for it boldly. He who fal-

public

ters solicits the
success are

danger he dreads.

in firm counsels.

are now

Safety

and

well described under that title as any other.
All Germany north of the Main, comprising

population of some twenty-five millions of
people, unites under the leadership of Prussia. Uavaria is likely to be the chief power
of the second division, which will comprise
the southern and Rhine portion of the German States, perhaps fifteen millions.
Austria
is left out in the cold, wtth only her own proper territory and
Magyar and Sclavic dependencies. The following is a detailed version of
the preliminaries:
a

Prussia 1o annex Ihe Elbe duclms, tte soutltoru
part of Hanover, aiul Electoral Hesse, so as to establish a large and easy communication between (he
whole of her territories,
All the Slates to the north of the Main to form a
contbdcral ion, of which Prussia should levee the perpetual presidency, which she should represent
abroad, and of which the military forces, organized
in the sumo way as her own army, should he placed

under her command.
The States to the south of the Maiu to bo at liberty
to form among themselves a distinct confederation, to
which Austria, by reason el' her German territories,
should be admitted.
Should these two confederations thielc tit to establish relations between each other for ardors common
to both, by means of reunions of |M| olentiarlcs or
a diet, tlic presidency to belong to Prussia, and the
votes to bo so arranged as to give ten lo tbe northern
conieileration and six to the southern.
Austria to preserve the whole oi lier territory, with
the exception ofVonctia, which would be handed

over to

Italy.

Auslria to pay to Prussia a war trdemuity of $20francs, but in tills sum would be considered
the portion of tlio Austrian debt which Italy woukl
pon licroolf by reason of the cession of Yc-

OOU 000

L

Paris correspondent of tbe New York
Tribune thus discourses of tbe division:
Prussia, or Bismark—it comes to tigs same—gots all
that it, or ho wants by exclmling Austria from the

1
SPECIAL NOTICES.
BUSINESS CARDS.
great unanimity acceded to the proposition.
1
Gen. Flaisted then headed the subscription 1
list with $100, and Mr. A. B. Farweli of AuITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
C. H. STUART & CO„
gusta, followed with $200. After the withScratch, Scratch, Scratch! Masons, Builders, Plasterers
drawal of the trustees, the alumni elected as a
-ANDWHEATON’S OINTMENT
!
committee to solicit subscriptions, Gen. H. M.
Will Care the Itch in Fnrty-Eigbt Hour*.
of
Hart,
A.
CONTRACTOR'S.
Plaisted, of Bangor, Rev, Henry
Also cure* SALT BHEUM,
GloucesULCERS, Chilblains, Addrecs Post Office Box 1.653, or at tlio office rear of
Yarmouth, Rev. George B. Gow, of
and all Ervpiimt the Skin. Price BO cents. For
O. H. Stuart’s residence,
ot
Smith,
F.astport,
Chas.
H,
sale by all druggists.
ter, Mass., Gen.
NO. 80 CLARK STREET,
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Rev, Henry A. Sawtelle, of San Francisco,
Portland, Maine.
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it wiH be lorCal, Rev. Moses J. Kelly, of Waterville.
warded by mail, ll-cc ot postage, to
Aug s—tr_
The building committee on the part of the
any part ol the
United States.
trustees consists of the Rev. Dr. Champlin,
CHARLES FORES,
Oot 35,1865.—g N dAwlyr
Ex Gov. Cobum and the Hon. Dennis L. MilDealers in
liken of Waterville. The alumni appointed
MAKE TOTrn OWN SOAP!
Oil, Vranishes, Window
Paints,
Mr. H. W. Richardson, Pref. Charles E. HamGlass, dSc.,&c.
By Saving and Using your Waste
len and Rev. H. A. Hart members of tbe
No. 8 Custom House Wharf,
joint committee. The very strong and generContinues the Painting business as rum!.
al desire to do something to express our sense
3uy one Box of the
augSdtf;
of the services of our brothers who died in
JPenn’a Salt
SHEPHERD A CO.,
Oo.’g
the country’s sacred cause, gives assurance of
Commission
Merchants,
the successful issue of the undertaking now
And Wholesale Dealers in
of
1st
Talents
and
6th
Fob.
1859.)
fairly on foot.
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES,
There are stUl the races, the hall, the conCONCENTRATED
DYE!
and
cert
the President’s levee to mention.—
English, French & German Fancy Gangs.
ake 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard
It wi
Soap,
The trotting is said to have been very good. or ‘M
No. 2 Galt Block Commer cial Street,
I ONS of tbe very best Soft
Soap, for only
Horses were entered by Messrs. Lang of Vas- about 36 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at
Portland, am.
Near Grand Trunk Depot.
augsdtf
saiboro, Shaw of Bangor and Wells of Clin- all Drug and Grocery Stores.
mh28dlimsx
W.
WM.
best
WHIPPLE,
three
in
harness.
in
What
ton,
five,
Directions*
horses I don’t know, but the race was won by
Pat one box of Saponifier Into three gallons ot waWholesale
Mr. Shaw, and the best time was 5:41. The ter. (knock off the end, and let the box boll until
it
and
musical success.— empties itself, then takeout the box), add four and
concert was a financial
21 MARKET SQUARE,
hal pounds of I at, and let it boil two hours and ten
The audience was more numerous than criti- a
PORTLAND, HE.
minutes. Then add a small half pint of salt, and let
aug2tf
cal, but the instrumentation of Mr. Bond's it continue boiling 35 minutes longer, when yon add
half a
of hot water, and let it come to a boil
musicians was more than good, and the sing- Pour agallon
smll tumblerfull of cold water Into a tub or
W. H. CLIFFORD,
box to wet it round the sides, then empty the soap in
of
Miss
a
Watervilie
Carroll,
Lucy
ing
singer, to stand all night, and cut It in bars In the
morning
The ball and the lewas simply delightful.
It will be tit for use In a few weeks.
Soft Soap.—Made in the same way, with the ex—AND—
vee need no special notice, and so we come
ception of adding fifteen gallons of water and rfo salt
All you need is an iron kettle.
to the end of a very pleasant season of staid
mh3:ssdlawS
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
R. W.
dissipation.
NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
Butcher’s Lightning Ply-Killer
Makes quick work with flies, and it commenced earCongress Street.
aug2dtt
Rir Van Winkle Rf.dixius.—The Greenkeeps the house clear all summer.
ville (Ala.) Advocates she following: “As we ly,Look
out lor Imitations. Get Dutcher’s only.
H.
WOOD £ SON,
W.
were travelling a few days ago between Texas
Juno 26—snd&wlm.
and Pollsrd we came across something in the
Those who have been subject to Nervous headache
shape of a man. He had a cap of coonskin,
shoes of rawhide, his coat and pants may have for years, ars restored to perfect health by one dose,
No. 178-Fot'e Street.
been of Confederate grey, but the rags were so (forty drops) ot Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic
Bemedt. It never lads.
iyi ff
jullS sn
slimy that it was impossible to identity them.
He had an old canteen and haversack. On
MILLER & DENNETT,
CLOTHING.
inquiry we found out that he was a deserter
from the Confederate army, and had been lyat
ing in Titi Swamps of Florida, and had just
No. 93 Commercial Street,
heard that the war was over, and was hunting up a federal officer to get paroled.”
Opposite Thomas’ Block, rOBTGAND, ME,
EMERSON & BURR
L. B. DENNETT.
J. F. HILLER.
jyO
Have this day received a new lot of
SPECIAL NOTICES.

GHri3A.SE,
Manufacturing

contrast.

Druggist,

with governors in evThere were
Ex-Governors Coburn and Uaiuliu and Morrill: there was actual Governor Cony; there
was the coming man, our next Governor
Chamberlain, who was welcomed with hearty
cheering; and there was the I lev. Mr. Dillingham, who declined to be a candidate for govplatform

stage

of political existence.

ernor.

After a prayer

by

Cbamplin, the
exercises proceeded in the following ordfr:
FOB

THE

DECREE

I —Or. 11 ini i—L'rniam ill
II nut. llcnlon.

President

OF RACHELCD OF ABTB.

Fraitli'n—George Waller

2—Dissertation— liesr,lull, h—Frank Warren Telman.

Harrison.

COUNSELLOR AT

Counsellors

Standisli.

FOR

THE

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS.

d—l'rac'-eal Scholarship—William Penn Whitehouse. Ganllncr.
l—’i'he Afiiuity of l.<mguage«
William Dicker
Thompson, Newton Center, Mass.
The merits and demerits ofthe performances
—

need not be specified. There w*as evidence of
sonnd intellectual training; it is well known
that the severer muses bear sway at WaterviUe.
The President made some suggestion
to the trustees, in the Latin tongue, which
seemed to be favorably received, and conferr-.
ed the degree of A. B. in course with good advice in the same language, upon the members
of the graduating class. The degree of A. M.
was conferred in course upon Pcrdval Bonney,
Simeon L. B. Chase, Charles M. Emery, Geo.
B. Bsley, William R. Thompson and William
P. Whitebouse, and out of course upon Jacob
B. Shaw of 1800, and Asa t. Lane and Richard C. Shannon of 1862. The honorary degrees of A. B. and A. M. were granted to Lieut.
Col. Frank S. Ilasseltine of Savannah, Qa.>
and the degree of A. M. to Edmund F. Webb,
Esq., of Waterville and the Rev. William D.
Ewer of San Francisco, Cal., all formerly members of the eollege. The Rev. Hosea Qdimby,
of Lake Village, N. H., class of 1832, was made
a doctor of divinity.
The college dinner came next, after dne
processioning, and after dinner the speeches.
The President announced as the sum total
of available funds eld and new, now represented upon the treasurer’s books, $120,000.—
He also announced that the trustees had vot
ed to ca!l the new building a Memorial Hall,
had appropriated $10,000 for thct purpose, as
mentioned yesterday, and hoped to receive
one half of the estimated $20,000 needed to
complete the structure from the aftimni, and
the rest from other sources. A committee
had been chosen to locate the building, and it
was hoped that the corner stone might be laid
at the next Commencement and the superstructure completed in two years. A charming speech from Governor Cony followed, closing with a very handsome compliment to
General Chamberlain, who unfortunately was
not present to
respond, having been prevented by illness and
fatigue from joining us at
the dinner. The late Vice President of the
United States, who ought now to be President instead of Collector of the port of Boston, warmly recommended the proposition for
a Memorial Hall and declared that $60,000
Senator Morrill touched
must be raised.
lightly upon various subjects, not omitting to
Bay that “what takes place in Washington Is
of very little
consequence in comparison with
what is taking place among the plain people
at home,’’and ventured the prediction that
the Memorial Hall would be built.
At this juncture Gen. Plaisted, President
of the Associated Alumni, seeing that this
one theme absorbed all the interest of the occasion, proposed that the President of the
college act as president of the meeting, that
the alumni proeeed to consider the proposition of the trustees, and that the trustees and
other visitors present be invited to remain.—
After a comparison of views, the alumni with

Hats,Gaps and Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
all of the best style and quality, which we offer at
such prices as cannot
Don’t foil to call at

be holden at Portland
New Gloucester,

the loth hist.
l’cr order Town
Aug. 8. It (HI.

S. EMERSON.

Portland, June 16,18CC.

HURRAH!

Or Clothing Made to Order.
-ALSO-

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
At

Cheaper Prices than

‘Per order’

Union Town

Westbrook, August C, 1KC.

Committee.

aug7-dtd

Notice.
The Union voters of Windham arc requested to
meet at the Town House in said town, on Saturday -4ug. 11th, 18WJ, at 5 o’clock, P. M., to select delegates to attend the Union County Convention, to he
holden iu Portland the IStli inst
Per order Union
Town Committee.
nugG—sn-dtd

Caucus.

New England Clothing: Company’s,

Yarmouth, Aug. 7, IfcCd.

aitd

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Chadbourne &

H. P.

EVANS &

Portland, Aug. 15th.
Pownal, Ang 4 th, ltsflfl.

have received this day per steamer Dirlco, from New
York., a large and Fashioiiablo Stock ol

Counsellors and

Men’s

Preventive and Cure for

to MERCHANT TAILORS’TRAPE,
which is now ready fur Kile at ftir prices.

which

jy30d4w

Attorneys

J. T. LEWIS cC
UANUI ACTlJUr.tt

J.

Its action is Immediate and cfllcackms. Its virtues
have boon tested hv thousands since the Cholera Season of IMS.
Physicians use and recommend it. All
admit it to Ik the ur.ss Compound known for the
for
which it is designed.
Complaints
STODDARD .V liUKTON, Proprietors. Troy, N. Y.
Fer sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
•I. WERST'EU & CO., Nashua. N. II.,
may 12—djtwSm
Traveling Agents.

?

citizens of Portland
rjLOTHING.—The
nevolent in other
of the

and the be-

country, are requested to send at oncj to tbo Committee on Clothin/at Ward Room No. 5, Drv Goods, Boots and
Shoes, or any other article cf clothing, new or old.
they can possibly spare, as the need is immediate ana
W. S. DANA, Chairman Com.
ur^nt.
j ytf

REDDY, Merchant Tailor, at his old stand.
has added largely to his ready made stock of
Mil.
and
Men’s and
•

Furnishing < toods and
Boy’s Clothing
daily manufacturing to keep a good supply for his
many Mends and customers. Our motto is quick

is

sales and small profits.
N. B. Our Custo »i Department cannot be excelled In iving satisfaction to its patrons.
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and Small

Profits.

Leave your orders.
jy2G-tt
FROST, merchant Tailcr, has se•
cured Rechabite Hall, No. 332* Congress St.,
where he will be happy to so.* old friends and former
customers. He has a fine stock of seasonable goo Is,
which will be manufactured to order and in the latest styles.
jul21 dtf
GEoTw. RICH & CO., are
ready for business at No 3 Central Wharf, at the
store ot R. LEWIS & Co.
jul 18dlm

PB«

CI.OTliiNCL

found at Morton Block
REEYES,
AD.Turnverein
Hah, Congress street.
be

Feb

P. Bbown, Late Navy Agent.

Aromatio Vegetable

superior Toilet Soap, prepared

We put these machines against any machine in
the market, tor all kinds oi work, either cloth or
leather.

have taken the store formerly occupied by T. P.

Varnmn,

Vegetable Oils fa combination with Glycerine,
and especially de.gned for the use of Laalie. and
for the N.raery. Its perfome la exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug-

gists.

felO'flflssdly

Additional Bounty.
Soldiers, bring in your discharge and make your
claims for another $lto Bounty, as prompt claims
ensures early returns.
Official Blanks now ready t No. 12 Market
Square
7.. K. HARMON,
Claim Agent.
angfidtiku
OTITLNE.
This excellent Remedy Is an lnfhHlblc cure tor Dea;
aess, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the
Head.
Hils ipouderfttl Vegetable Extract has been the
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, who,
after trying everything and everybody, had given np
hoping ever to hear a min.
It operates 11', e a charm upon offensive discharg-

KAR, ns matter what may have caused
It, or bow long standing.
Noises in the lie ad disappear under its influence
as if by magic.
Price $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by ail DruggistB; at
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN ds CO.,
No. 38 HancverSt.,Boston.
Feb 21—snd&wly
es from the

SHIRTS

AND

DRAWERS.

Also a fine line of Suspenders. Are.
every evening.

Heady for

Sales at anction
aug3 lm*

of
THE

stock of

Drugs,

Medicines,
and

Dye

Paints,
Stufffe,

July 30—d&wtf

SAMUEL ROLFE.

STROP!

N*. 390 Congress street, Opp. Meclinics’ Hall.
advance in prices since the lire. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere, and
save tkae and money.
N. B.—Boots and Shoes made to order and repairing dnno at short notice.
J. M. JOHNSON.

NO

CHOLERA REMEDY,
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Coiuplaint,Pain or
Cramp in Stomach or Bowels,
Sick or Sour Stomocb, Painter’s Colic, Ac., and is
warranted to Core or no pay. (s purely vegetable,
without a particle of opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
effects, w.irms and strengthens the system, acts like
a charm, affording almost immediate relief, and a
taste ol the artielo will satisfy the most incredulous
Sold by ail dealers in medicine
of those foots.
send tor circular and try it. Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence It. I, QjJ) c
GOODWIN Ss CO., of Boston General Agents. H.
H. HAT, of Portland.
janeBeod&wemeir
—

the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and WeBt
by P. 8. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts oi the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls
Will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
J. N. WINSLOW.
Fore sireet.
Jy24

AT

Tlie Portland Gas

-AND

‘BOODY
HOUSE,
Corner of Chestnut and Congress Streets.
augt

Brokers,

July a,

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No. 17 Fre.' Street,
sirTnrn.r'rr'.

Imwcon, AieUln
Free

Street, Plane, Specific.,

tng Drawings, farpiehed,

..

j

of

Equalisation

Bounties!

their Widows or Heirs, who
$1 K) llcunty. can now obtain
Ami widows now drawing
per month,
can now obtain $2 more per monlb for each child under 1C years of age, on application in person or by letter to the undersigned at So. 12'Market Square, opold City Ilall, whose h4)g cxicrfcucoin the
iisiuesshas raado liini familiar with this class of

years’
rpiIUEE
JL have
received

men. or

only

$100 more.

or send biseliaiges.
AJ) kinds
promptly colled oil. Advice tYoc.

Furs,

over

Su re?

T.

Ac

CO., Wholesale

July

Congress,

on

Attorney ot Law, at residence
of St Lawrence sticot.

corner

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
NOTICE;
and Commission Merchants.
Counting Boom

National Bank, No.

First

over

23

Free street, second

lyll

story.

tl

PROOlOli, Broker and Dealer in Beal
Estate, laay be lound at nresent at Ins oflicc near
the Post Office, in a tent on the J. M. Wood grounds
C.

JOHN
u
iyn

RUFUS CUSHMAN.
P. S.- Powder, by the keg, os usuall.
.iulUdti

MERBIEI.T

Dealer in
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Sarao store with Geyer and Ca’ef'.
iyl2dtf
Merchant's National Bank is located at loot
of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store.
July 12—dtl
AMBROSE

laud,
place upon
called to the different sizes and patterns of the
above named buildings, which have the advantages
ot being erected in a lew hours and of being suitable
fbr permanent or temporary occupancy, nnd in the
latter case are saleable lor shipment; 'or ot a very
small expense can Lc sptedflv removed and cricteil
elsewhere.
The above

are

pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &<•,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate m v be lound at Messrs. Low,
Plummer &
83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fere Street.
All orders romptly at ten cd to.
Goods at. be low. st prices.
j ullGtl

Co’s^No

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer,
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner

Would inform his friends an>l
be ionml at the old aland.

»»C3_dtf
STOCK BROKER.

Can bo found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nadi, 174
Fore Street.
jy3 if

PIERCE, Attorney
LEWIS
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
BA BEBBY, JB.. Watch Maker,
Portland, 3d Hoor.

Counsello
jul21
No. 17 Free SL,
ju!21
and

FIRST NATIONAL BAKE,
Open for Business at. the Store rcccnlly occupied
(lie
Misses QrllHth. Froc Strocf.
by
Jy7if
Adorno* and
Counsellor*, at the Boo Iv House, corner ot
CLestnut
and
streets.Jy26
Congress

DEBLOIK

IVEBB,

VERBILL, Counsellor

ot

Law,

FESSEMDKN, Attorney and Connseller, Dccring Hall, opposite Preble House,

H. WILLUJIII, CounnrlTar at
Law, Office corner of Congress and Chcitnut
streets, in the Beody House.
Portland, July 26.
jy27-lm

JOHN

F.
be

GLAZED STONE
SEWEE PIPE;

WAKE

Tile; Slove Lining?; Led, White, and Straw
colorod Building Brick; Well Brick; and nearly all
kinds of Clay for eg'o.
Drain

CronKiuau lino*..

Ilimtinglon.,!ong Island, N. Y.
(rmonau, tiro*. A Co.,
Woodbridge, New Jer-oy.

Aug

8—1m

LUMBER.

ON
and

lavorable terms ;is ever.
of all kinds const.vitly on
as

Building material
hand. Doors, Sash
BlinJs fcnd Glazed sash, t lowest prices.—
Dimension ;ramcs sawed to order.
E.

STEVENS,
8 ill

K.MLEUILL,

J.

■TIPS PIER,
COMMERCIAL ST 11 NET.
dCni

__

be found at the store
4r CO.,
KS.ofWEBSTER
C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. D, where
olfer
assortment
can

Dry Lumber

wo

of Clothing and Furnishing
good
low prices.
Jul 16
/ lUOMttjMAN Sc CO can be tDurdat Dr. FranV/ tfs Sweetsir’s Drug St r17 Market Square.
j«120

Goods at

Uic Car I oad f?r Ra c
150.000 Drv Fine l;.»;iils
4JHI.000 « Hemlock
2flO;onO Laths
400.0M Cedar :rud Smucc Shingles
150.000 J’inc Clapboards
inn.ooo Spruce Dimes slon

BY

Bools, Shoes, Leather
TVliliB,
id bindings, have removed to 23$ Commercial
street.

Will esume

their business at

25,000 Spruce

once,

& REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Same entrance as V. S. Ariyl2dtf
ATWELL’S Advertising Agency may be found at
Mansfleld,s Harness shop, 174 Middle street

^

my

a»gtff_No

Block, Congress St.

offices.

iylkl.i

LL READY to commence ogam. C. M. A H. T.
AfI.UMMKI: White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St. would he ploased to answer ll orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, *c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.
A

dtf

Sheriff's Office is removed to
Chestnut street, 2d story.

the

on

G^reat
In dneemen t m
FOR.JAKT1ES W3HINO TO BUILD,

f IllIK subscribers otter lor sale a
large quantity oi
X desirable building Ijtsin the West l.nd oi thu
dty, lying on Vaughan, Tine,Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monuinent, Danfortli, Orange rnd Salem Streets.
will seU
.The;
desireu

particulars may be obtained.

jul 14dtf

Mr

Colby’s Bonnet Rooms will he found
MRS.
at No. 4, Cotton,
Free street, where she
offers

the bal nice of her stock, at very low prices.
Xhos' owing bills, will conf r a lavor by calling and
settling the same.
juUitl tl
fire: fire: n.i.mitchell
lias removed IVoni the fire, to Ca co, cor er ol
Prospect street, with a full stock of DRY GOOD8,
all of which will be ai d cheap.
j«H7
ft_
_VI. MITCHELL.

Fire:

Todd’s Hair Dressing Boom
:u Dagucuean Saloon, flout or Uic Post
Jy7

Is now
Office.

have
THRASHER-A CO~Dry Goods.
CF.
removed the balance of
stock saved from the
out the
We

our

Bame at
Park Place, and shall close
Cost. Extra bargains will he offered to those who
A
favor us with a call.
F.
THRASHER
C.
Co.,
July 24—dtfNo 9 Park Place.

fire to 9

A CO. miy he ound tor
he present at No. 64 Peart street, with a stock
of Bedstea s, Mattresses, Ac., both new and second
HOYT A CO., 64 Pearl Bt.
hand.
JnlI9 tl

IpCRNITCRE—HOYT

I,«THHOr At DYliiT have r7moved to 161 Commercial strci t
MORBK,
N I
Purintnn.
over

jyl9

THE FLAMES.

*?F,.Cd.storo.

yer & Co.

?*
JunelO—dtt

Oliver

s

8. Beale Sian
«t No wV Fore

ban<* sll" hoards tnmtcd.

»vio

ami Counsellors,
jul 3

No. 16 Free Street, Attorneys
n::ar Middle.

Sbncs, H.l. and CWhjsi
B°®t*i
Levj. Fogg
he fourd reaTy to wait
mav

on

cmtdnen at No. 4 Mouftcu street, foot of Exchange.

BltOWN & SONS.
ma

Stt

with parties who intend build
lug immediately. He can lurnish first class work
men and bring with him a Master mason with lib
men.
Letters addressed to him will receive immediate attention. For ftirher particulars inquire ot
J. II. CRESSLY, No. 181 Commcicial sticot.
Portland, Jul i3.
dll

HW.

HVilTWI I.I., Architect, Studio

•
Building. Boston. Appointments nmv bo
made at Berry's ITintit g office, loot of Exchange
Street, where Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion
of the time.
Jyog dLf

T

ONUPELLOW A DOB

E,AiChltccts,2*3Cangreis

stree'.___

ju

ICtf

C.

Architect, Newport, R.
1. Plans, Specifications and Working Drawing*
GROBGK
and in the
fttrnishcl
most satisfactory
promptly
Refers to Hon. Duncan C. Pell.
Edward Ogdon, Esq, Neirport, R. I. Hon

ner.

man-

Newport, B.

I.

Henry B

Anthony, Providence, R. f. Hon. Wm il Patton
H°n
B»
™r!rJil.re'V. Efa-> A ndover. Mass. chns. 11
b*m0
Ward,
Esq, New
\ork. Geo. M. Miler. £:
Kiq, New York Edward L.
Fr*b Philadclpl la Uco F. Tvlcr, Esq.,

IS" *•■»?

"onf Mn™’

vEaiS?'!?««.

PMniSTl
Phiadelphla.
Edwardt. Hofiman.
T.
w,M.

M. D. Morris
jnl i3,itf

A *€B,TaCTUBE

A F'VGINFRRIIVG.
XX Messrs. ANDEliSON. BON NELL if CO., have
made arrangement* with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established
and will in Aitnre earn on

Architecture
ties

v.

mutation,

Itli their business

ns

Engineers,

par-

Intending to build are invited to call at their
office, No, 306 Congress 9treet. and examine elevations and plans ol chuichea, banks, stores, blocks of
J 12
buildings, <Vc.

BOOTS and SHOES
Made to Measure.
been burnt out of Federal

Street by the
late iirc» troubl int>nn my ftirmlfi and customers
HAVING

I that
J. M. •TOHTN’SON,

Shoe

Dealer,

NO. 390 CONGRESS STREET,
lias let mo part of Ida Sure. where I am prepared to
do all hindsol Custeui \\ ork. and
repuiling at short
nsticc,

Jul20

U. MOUSE. No. 6 nccring street, scrond house
from new High. Horse curs mu within a lew
rods of the house.
241 Congress Street,
may be fonrdat

B.

VTOTfCE TO LA ID nOl.DKRPI. ~Mr
ly, Jamfs T.Hali.. a builder, of Haverhill, Ma-s
will make contracts

near

over w

I

..

Portland, Hay 3, ISA',.

OBI.

street,

cred t of from ouc to ten years,
pnrclusers. From parties who

on a

oy tnc

immediately, no n sn payments kfomieed.
Apply at tha olttco o the subscribers, v re full

bnud

_

Elder, Boots, Shoes, Ac., may be found
• lor tho present oa India
Street, near corner o
Fore Street.
jul 14dtf
Ml Hwcu, Counsellors at Law.
No. 219 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion' opposite U. S. Hotel, Port and. Me.
L.D. M. Sweat.
_Blon Bradbury. jullttf

O' T,

Ouls

At Hie lowest prices by
GEORGE F. FOSTER
2 Galt Block.

jul 13—dtl

_

Sk

N.
can

SUPERIOR FIRE BRICK;

DOUBLE

»r-____jnllfitl

TROW

Silver Street Ice House,
where he would he happy lo receive orders ftir bx.

manufacturer's

Edgar Tucker.

aug4-tf

may be
of Oak

JOHNSON mav he l.urad at the
8tore of L. M. Cartland, 317 Congress street.
Ail persons having unsettled accounts, are request
ed to make immediate payment.
jy26 d:iw

cau

for sale at

are

seen.

now

•

ICE,
customers that he

houses

prices, bv the undersigned at the office cl'
Deeriug, Esej., 19 Free Street—where plans

although burned up. the ProIj^AGLE
J priet irs, Messrs, L. J. Hill & Co.,
pre-

Portland, Maine.

DEALER IN

Sawyer.

is

THE

BRADBURY

to the old Stand l

.*

Patent Sectional Buildings.
attention of fbos: In want of houses or stores
rpHE
lor Immediate use or to
J.
vacant

*■'

jul14

Ccrgmt Sited,

augltf

SKILLINGS’ & FLINTS’

rrtll E subscriber may be tonnd at the 8toic ol
X Aretas Shurtleft, No. G Moulton Street. Those
having demands will please present them. All indebted will have the goodness to call and settle.

•

to Harmon

17—dtl

L. CABLET ON,

<3

*or

:

BUIE DING.

Commercial St

~TOIIN K. PAI.B8R, has removed to the store
tl ol Mis. Nichols under the UniiedStatcs Hotel

NOTICE—The
School House

PORTLAND, MAINE.
jy31—dtwGm

again

July

Pori land,

jull7tl

Block,

claims

of

K. IIAI.’MOM,

t’.ixmi.vo.
_

Peruvian Hair Jiegenerator

Grey Hair to its original color: promotes
rpURNS
T>BEAD—BREAD—BREAD.— The undersigned
X its growth, and prevents its hilling off.
I' baring made arrangements with Bakers inBoe- I
For
sale
by Druggists.
entrance next to Stone Church.^_iyl?tf
|y
ton to supply us with the different kinds ol Pilot
May 12—d3m*
Bread and Crackers,Antil we can manufacture it
C. Bind t" *t No. 12 Clapp's Block,
where lie will be happy to see
ourselves, are now prepared to supply our former
Pom land, JnU •*%
street,
Congress
customers and tbs public at reasonable
* BARBER are ready to UU
rates, by call- the patrons ol Dunn a ralmer In rettlement of tlicir
orders for
ing at Messrs. Boss * Eoundr’s store, Commercial accounts and In selling such goods as the above firm
hruit, Conlectionarv, Tobacco and Cigar* At *ui
street.
JnlM
PEARSON* SMITH, s 'formerly kept.
jy23dtf | Fore Street, over C. M. Rice’s.
jy2i:dim

L~DRESSER

Near Middle Street.

•

PEARSON,

Opposite Old QJty Hull,

•

& Counsellor* at Law,

Jy91f

manner,

W~B.
dtf
julll

1SCC._dtf
CLEAVES,

JOSEPH norvABD.

OREENOUOH A CO.,
BYROIV,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„
I
Co.

and Counsellor at Law,
Merrill A Co., Selling Low for Cash, at
ET.
316 Congress St, next door to Mechanics* Hall,

D.

HOWARD «£

Attorneys

up

BYRON
No. 19 Free Street._jullt

1T6 PORE STREET.

FOIlMEUTiV

CJMITH

Offioe Mo. 8 Clapp’s Block,

I

CUMBERLAND,

A U C TIO NE E R S

Light Company

has removed its Office to thp

Plated Cocks.

H. M. PAYSOY,

PAINTER.

I(. FESNBA'DKV,
Claim Ag:nt of the U.S. Sanitary
Commission. A.Ulii.iu.il bounty for soldiers who
have served two ox ti.ici: y :ars, ami tor soldiers who
enlisted for two or tlneo yea s. and who were discharged on account ill wounds, in the line 01 duty.—
Additional bounty inr hdrs of deceased softlicrs who
enlisted for two or thire \ears, and who died in the
service of ti e United States of wounds, cr of iUk.xi.sc
contracted in the service of the United States. Heirs
are entitled to tho bounty in the following order:—
Widow?, minor childicu. father, mother.
Collected by Wif. 11. Uks.skm>en, U. S. Claim
Agent. Ollicc at No. Cl Crown Street, Porflaud, Me.
llktuka ami JilsUiu t-ions sent to claimants by return
mail, on receipt of poet office address and stamp.
August 1. ilL’w

Lamb Sc €'•.

D. W. CLARK,

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

tf_

Silver

dtf

IYILLIAH

a

and Water Closets,

Stmt, fret <'ow from

Back

HEAD OF MECHANIC STBF.ET.

over

see

•

Cold and Silver Plater

Oongnu Stmt,

Real Estate

jull9
Gas Fixture*, at
jui 17

jul I3dti

H

orders in town or country iaithfully executed. All
Kinds of JOBBING promptlyattended to. Constantly sn hand LEAD PIPES,SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS of all descriptions.
aprOdtl

Attorney

jySOtf_

—

Left

Store

GEORGE Pi TALBOT,

If___
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

now

er

Pensions

aug I

8. CLAIM AGENCY.

V.

a

JylO

244

#

in

nr Treasury Certilieatcs cashed, and

collected at reasonable rafts.

Ml LLS«

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

Cushman Block, over Bell's Shoe Store.

CO. are
THE
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
to do KUtress Business
all

SHOES,

180 FOBE ST.,
PORTLAND. ME.

Cheap.

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS

July SO—d<w__

MOCCASINS,

Shoe

Pumps

JAMES O’DONNELL,

STORE,

SHOES,

PORTLAND, ME.

OFFICE.

Office No. 3531-2

LowTLand Su7-

TO F. PHILLIPS & CO., may te found at 9# 1-2
'' •
Commercial street, T'honias* Clock, over Morivll
ris, Green <& Sawyor’s,

MAKER or

Force

COUNSELLOR,

COUNSELLOR

EN.PKKBY

ijH

May 10—illy

At present to be round at his residence

prepared

THE great

LAW

BOOTS and SHOES! FRESCO
JOHNSON’S CHEAP

11’

Aim

Only

Temple

LAW,
Oils, 1NOTARY PUBLIC

And is now ready to wait upon his former friends and
the pubic generally at the Sturm belonging to the estate of ihe late Mrs. Boody, on Chestnut street, nearly apposite Methodist Church.
Mr. Braddish will he In attendance when lie would
he happy to ace his friends.

17. H. Hotel'

—AND-

Will open ofllcc Wednesday next In U.-n-.n
1.-,
same entrance as the U. S. Army OflV <\ Till
i.
olllcc at House, IS Brown street.
p: .Li

subscriber having lost almost his entire stock
goods by the late lire, has just received a fresh

(he

Manufhcturcr of Silver Ware,

SYMONDS,

ATTORNEY &

has resumed bu ineasat 294 Con%
gross street, between Centro and Brown street,
op;, osite the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats,
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, Ac., Ac Also, some lots
of goods saved from the nie, slightly damaged, which
will be sold cheap.
jy28

TRITE

On Middle St, No. 176,
Opposite the U.8. Hotel.
SELLS CHEAP FOB CASH.
ang4dlv.-frw2w

LANCASTER BALL.

JOSEPH W.

Business!

EASTERN EXFREM

C K NEIL'S

USHER

Boots and Shoes for Sale
jylO dlf

CuUery, Plated Ware, Wool Shirts, and

refined

The

M.

SQUARE,

Clapp’s Block, opjwsitc Old City Hall.

Jul 17—dtl*

ChaS. A. RacklelT A Co.,

lie found

AT 29 MARKET

ICKERY A BOWEN, maytw Lund at 146
Commercial sire t, wi eic they me read to
gtbds they have on hand, at wholesale
VlCKhrtY A KOWi N.

WOODMAN,
Dry Goeds, No. 4 Galt

H.

&c., arranged ana

Orders from out ol town sorcited.

can

Thread,,

7T~

Goods.angCdlm

D. CLARKE «» CO.

Where (hoy will sell to the trade as low, and less limit
they can he bought elsewhere for cash. As thev arc
constantlv receiving poods from Heston and New
Vork jobbing houses. Their stock ceussls of

Linen

a after

AND

B«wli, Brass Sl

Coloring, Whitening and White-WaiJiin^ j>roinptattended to.
May 22—dtl

Shoes,

jnliiu

show what
and retail.

Bailey *

Shoe Stock and Findings,
Mae. 107 mi4 I Oil t'•muirrr ini Wrest,
(OVER W. & C. E. MILL1KEN.)
C. n. BREED.
)
C. A. WAT,DEN,
{
FORTIA.ND, Jlj;.
J. J»J. CALDWELL,)
Importers of Listings and Shoo ManuCicturcrs’

FERNY,

8TU000 AND MA8TI0 WORKERS,
Street, hetween, Congress tt d Free Sta.,

109 FEDERAL STREET,

Hosiery,

yOCccdlm

& c o

P L IT JM B JE 11 !

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

j

Cl

Also Dealers in

PORTLAND, MX.

C. SEABURY & CO.

in

Congress

Dea

writing to

can

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

i*k

IIand.

F. MOULTON can be found at 39U
)• street, selling his ,-t ck of B ots and
at cost.

t

description of Water Fixtures for DwelLA8TERER8, EVERY
ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops.
set
in the best
and all

PAPET. AND ENVELOPES, PArET. COLLARS,

Soap.

Irom

an

•

INMMAN,

ft HI. T. Bclford,
May be found at

BOOTS

Abo Manufacturers ot

P

-Li

on or

Agent*,

ELLSWORTn Ar SO N j
Dca era
crockery and Glass, 26 Markci square.

NT

Kxchange

BREED & CO.,
Manufacturers of Ladles’, Misses' and Children’s

PEBLE8, KIDS, LUTINGS, See.
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME,

ROSS &

machines S

C.

KIMBALL^

SAHUEL FREEMAN,
GEO L. KIMBALL,
or We pay Cash for every thing we boy.
JelOtf

by calling

George F. Emery,

will be foun at No 117 Commercial, corner of
St. Home Office of New Yoak; National
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Star dol'd Office of Ntt^
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
jy25dtl

at

c o b b

BOOTS,

Foot of Kxeliangc.

SINGER'S

Insurance

•

Josiaii H. Drummond.

BBS. NICHOLS,
augi

Wool and Wool Skins,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Obtained

Lap/, JOtftNM
28 Maik
Square.
Lositc
From
he found at No. 332 1-2 Congress
claims.
PB.
Re will be happy to
where
stairs,
Street,
up
llring
NO. 249, CONGRESS STREET.
hh> trends and customers.

i,

i-T,

FREEMAN &

A LIBBEY.

Designer
Engraver,
be found at Berry’b Printing Office, C ot ol
JF.mayRICHARDSON,
street.

33 Commercial St., Portland,
J. C. Stevens,
M. E. Haskell,
A. E. Chase.
July Matt’

WM. ALLEN, J
WILL RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING
At No. 5 Moulton St.,

augT—tf

Additional Pension and Bounties

JF.

OFFICE AT CHADWICK HOUSE,

IVBliOWN.

June —d3m

THE

now

LAND, late at 54 Union Street, dealer in
•
Crockery, Glass, Lamps, Table Cutlery, Ac.,
is located at 105 Fecitrai street.
juLo tf

and

RUBBERS

t' rough out coriespondor.ee in all parts or the
United States, Highest llate3 of Freights obtained
for vessels with dispatch.
Claims against the Government promptly

Bounties, under the law api roved July
UCC, Increase el' Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all oilier claims ag:iiusl (be Government. collected at short notice.
'The ncctmary JUonkt hast ban rcccital. and claimants should nle tlu-ir chums promptly.
] 'it,\Mi G. PA’JTEiiSOX, laic lacut. Mb Me. Yds.
1*aulCii.\m:oi;i:*i:, )a(c Maj. 1st Me. Cnv.

have resumed business at the head of Long Whorl,
tmder J. W. Mungur's Insurance Office. anil will be
pleased to see Heir former customers and receive their
orders os usual.
dtl
July 10, UC6.

—

JOBBERS OE

Merchants,

1GS 1-2 Middle Street.

Messrs, .r. M. Dyer Si Co., and is prepared to resumo his usual business, and oilers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, Arc., on the most reasonable
terms.
augldtt
v/itli

AND SURVEYING
D. W.
veyor, at No. 12 Market Square, in Z. K. Harmon’s War Claim Agency Office.
jy28 tl

Jyatf

$100.

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

For (he present occupies part ut the Storo
O
FREE STREET BLOCK,

*“'•

tr Particular attention paid to the sale ol
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite,
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, ot.Joes, Corn
Oats, &c.; <!tc.
Mercantile Colleclions made in this City, and

MISCELLANEOUS.

Co,,

CAN BE FOUND

At 27 Commercial Street-.

Counsellors

$100.

GILMAN,

NO.

8TEVENS, HASKELL & OHASE,

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullors and Deale: s In

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

Fitzgerald &. Hodsdon

CO..

465 Ninth Street, Washington. D. 0.

_

LAW,

junelti

WISCONSIN

Commission

•

True &

24—dGui

AT

Ofllco at 211-2 Free
Street, In the GiliHlh Bloch, third story.
JyOclff

SUCCESSORS OF

MILWAUKEE,

1

WOODMAN,

saved his Library.

aT

S. P. BROWN & SON,

S.

PORTXAJTP, ME.

COUNSELLOR

J.

as new

Kxchange

STURTEVANT^

act 16d tt

Wooducby Davis,

Street,
&

N.

DOW

STREET.
AugCd2w

Wldgory’a AVhart,

Merchants,

J

Chicago, III.

FORE

Emery

aughltt

•

94 MICHIGAN STREET.
DAVIS & COLBT,
)
81 and 86 Ln 8alle Street,

Specie

Commission Merchants,

F. P.

MB.

DAVIS

Commission

parts

Woodman,

Commercial
A.

and

well

as

and j. nsi'ins collected.
1). II. Iihiidiond.

Iinunmoiid have frimcd a gene’
Messrs.
ral copartnership, and will also atlcuil promptly to
all business entrusted to theta as Attorneys or Counsellors at Law.
aug;—dtf

O. M. db D. W. NASH

No. 8 Chase's BIcek, Head LongWbarf,Portland,Me.
Tm. H. Stanwood. aug3dtf Ferdinand Dodge.

Street,

and Plaster,

J.

...

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.

Groceries, Floor,

Dealer in

L;me,

Merchants,

Stock, Bxehange

Geo.

where lie will be pleased to see his old

Add Dealers in

LOVEJOY,

Wholesale

have removed to

NO.

G.

Clapp’" MIocU, oppctile Citv Hall.—

ceflitU-atciiciiHkctl,
Tremrary
F. Emeu v.

W EBB

customers.

STAN WOOD & DODGE,

MB
nortt’SSdtf

POBTLAND,

OE

Woolens,

Emery A Drummond.

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

Jptf__

Has

And all oilier Cloven:incut claims protCvuUd by

may 1>c found at

UAXNO W. CADE.

JABDZ C.

Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money

STliOUT’S,

I'EUKKAI, NTHEETi

E.

Counsellors,

SEWALLC. STROUT.

CHASE, CRAM &

government claims.

REMOVAL.
A

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, MB.

PORTLAND,

|

CO.

CLOTHING,
v

Free

?: hLkeZl,’ [

l.
E. CHAPMAN.

and

192

Civil Engineer an i Land Surveyor.
Oll’uo removod to T*i.tln
Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kennebec
C. J. Noyeb.
Depot.
July y, 1866.

be found at

<£

113

GAGE,

DAVIS AND DRUMMOND,

ot

and

18

BEAL
augt

Jy2d

TYAR1US H. INGliAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
i'll
Federal street, up stairs.

At IVo. S

&

Commission

|

DOWNES,

will

MO V, in the rear of HI Ex
Coitlt 8 and Caskets: also, Me-

II. COL KM \V O III IIY may be found tor
the present
No. 45 Oxford, corner ot Boyd
street.
Jy20-d2w

TAILOR,

Law,

PORTLAND, ME.
W. Goudabd,
jy30dtf T. II. Haskkll.
STROUT

1

33

Trimmings Constantly
aug3d3m

CHOLERA,

HI

F. DAYI8,

Furnishing Goods,

adapted

SHOES,

Importers and Jobbers
Arcade

at

*thoy

O

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
d&wtl
Store.
may10

No. 19 Free HirerI.

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00..
Goods

Attorneys

iTsaviSGS BANK~

talic Burial Caskets.

Office Io 13 1-2 Free Si

G. G.

( EN

Merchant Tailors,
Hall, entrance on Free nt.,
ready w ith a good stock of Good** for

are

SH.••banco street.

J

DENTIST,

GODDARD & HASKBA,

expressly for the New England retail tade, No. 27
Commercial street, 2d story, Portland.
Manufactory
at Auburn, Me.
iylodtf

Doeskins, Vestinsgs, Tailors’ Trimmings,

Sewing

COLERA MORRUS, DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY,
SUMMER COMPLAINT'S, PAIN IN T1IE
STOMACH AND ROWELS, Ac.

DR.

AKA CUSHMAXT £ CO AS,

Dry

Law,

Law".

at

have taken Union

•

lilt'll A

L

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

Klu, Relieved bis

No. 113 Federal HU, Forilnnd.
Augusi 1,1SCC.
dlw

LB.

as td

SPECIFIC.

8TE0UT.

A.

& W. A. GKAHAIU, Iron Founders,
•
and Manufoctu'. era ot Machiutry, Ship Castings and Job Work ; Pillars, Window Weights,
Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building
purposes. .Also, ornamental and lence o'lstings.Door
Boilers, Clothes Reels, Bracketts, 4-c,
Cash Paid for old iron. 100 Green G‘;.., Portland,
j 1?
dtf_

Cloths, Cassimeres,

Per Order.

STODDARD’S

Colgate’s

Kendall,

at

GENERAL
A.

BOOTS AND

'

jy 10,11 m

A

fEABOin.

will manufacture in garMen’s wear, which
ments to order.
wanted.
class
Coat-makers
13^'f'irst

eon

V

ii. c.

K.PKB.VA 1-D A

J"

■

Ho. 20, Danforth strcol.

2

:,^£.:uci"'' !,x;r

where they

SUOAH CO., and
'I7 SEr°ViL
«w£. ropf'AHI*
°t
t*. JUIsOAVN
A: SOWS, lvavo I
rcmovoil to

O

Pv,®KrS.P:,.C.0!""!t,l‘r »U'|—Atturiiey

A
rhe otnee ot the Portland Five Cent Savines
8
Bank will be found at No it. Free street
Oftice hours from nine I. half past twelve and from
2 to 4 P. M. every bm-im »* day.
Tho Trustoes have the salisfaction of stating to
the Depositors that I he l a ik has sustained no loss
of any kind by the lab lire or oilier*iso.
NAT11. F. DEERINu.Treas.
Jy9

Congress St., opposite Mechanics’

RE M

H

JIVE

and the pub-

_JylOdtt

PUTNAM,

Attorneys

AT LAW,

Jy9tt

9HEFLEY.

Attorney,

and

Prepares nil kinds of Legal Papers, examines
Pities, and makes Collections.
July SI, HUB.
dtf
_.

C.

40

Court*U«u?.*

Pe"' “-*-

REMOVAL.

No. 8. Clapp's Bleak, Congress 81.

O F K I C E
a. F.

n.uiIIU>vc'l

IU“-

Attorneys and Coun&e'C««nwi Mr«.t, near

the

would 1»0

ANDERSON AND CO.'S
SKIRT AMD OORSE l' STORE,

DEANE,

Counsellor

NO.

Over A. B. Stevens)n*s, 121 Comrue.cial Street,

(WARE'S IIALL,)
FEDERAL
STREET,

Union voters of Pawn'll arc requested to meet
Town House In Pownal, on Stturdnv, the Ilth
atfl o'clock p. »|., for the purpose of se eding
nekgates to attend the County Convention, to be

A

E. LF.VEEX St. CO.

may22o3m

e

sure

Square,

PPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND

?e

A

Market

Office Peering Block, Op)<oaitc I’rclilc House,
S1. dtf

formerly

trooioi

J. H. PBOICE.

HOOP

OF PATENTS.

old

our

.J>'°

-AXD

STROUT

COUNSELLORS

wait upon
i’loosed10
lo
generally.

we

J. WALK*

_jul

W. MANSFIELD'S STORE,
No. 174 Middle Street-,
where
customers

lias removed
SWee toil's Apothejy to—ti
A CO. OS) be found al

PEABODY,

Express.

opposito United States Hotel,

Tailor,

over

iNo.

FOB THE ntESENT AT

91 1-9 Free Hirer, Otgce No. 8.

duly

QH ARLES

dtf__

Prince’s

Broker,

MANUFACTURES AND DEALERS OF

38

Pownal.

in

&

July SI.

augldlf

of Free & Kiddle Slrecls.

Junction

SHEPLEY

Just Removed to

can

The Union voters of Yarmouth nre requested to
meet at the Temperance Hall, in said town, on Saturday. the lllh inst., at7| o'clock P. AT.. to choose
delegates to attend the Union comity convention, to
be holden in Portland the 15th inst.
Por Order of Town Committee.

CHOLERA

place this side of

any

New York, at the

Jyio_

Notice.
The Union vorers ef Westbrook, arc requested to
meet at the Town Honsc. in Westbrook, on Saturday. -4ug. 11th. at i o’clock, P. M,, to select delegates
to attend the Union County Convention, to be holden

held

HURRAH

Boys’ & Men’s Clothing,

Committee.
dtd

The Union Voters of Harwell arc requested to
meet at Johnson** Hall on Saturday, the ilth, at 4
o’clock P. M. to choose Delegates to attend the Convention In Portland, Aug. the 15th to uoiuiuate County Ollicers.
Per order of Town Committee.
Han well. Aug. 4th, ltCC.

in Portland the teth inst.

Iunel$tf

BOYS,

jyO

to.

*_iyll

ant

150 Commercial street, store
occu«
pied by No. Cram. wh« ie
they will resume business, and be plead t.j »ee their customers, or receive their orders.
July 101 f

VV BE FOUXP AT

NO. 3.VJ IONCREIS NTBKET.

A JR CHITE C T,

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

L BURK.

M.

Timing

ot

cary store.

_

M

HAHDINV,

HO Lit'iron

dCw

1.

found at tlic store of
Union and Cummer*
tl

o

G(
NATHAN
to No. 16 11

No. 47.

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.,

HENRY P. WOOD,

Caw.

at

and

OEO. M.

McCOBB £ KINOSBUBT.

Counsellors

STREET,

August

Wllmot Street.

PRODUCE AND SHIP ST0BE8,

jyOFREE STREET.

and look at our fine stock of goods before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at
very low prices. We guarantee satis taction to all our
customers.

on

Caucus.

Fancy

At Davis, llcscrve & Haskell,

fail to satisfy all purchasers.

317 CONGRESS

SMALL,
Goods !

No. 47

ALS.

A 4r S. E. SP.
Fletcher
ctol streets.

may be fouari for the i•resent at

Green Hirer!.

Promptly and personally attended
Aug 7—lm

Law,

MEBBILL &

Abo an additional stock of

The Union voters ol Standish are requested to
meet at the Town House in said town, on oATUB1>AY, the 11th inst., at four o’clock P. M., to select
delegates to attend the Countv and Senatorial Convention to be held In Portland, August 15th, 1866, to
nominate County officers.

—

ORATIOKH

Repairing

NEW CLOTHWG UP TOWN!!

Coats, Pants and Vests!

Congress, Corner

TO LET.

LAW,

BROKERS,

S-^Orathm—Skepticism—<Itazcn ringree McKusick.

Denmark.
4—Oration— Aesthetic O*/.we
Austin Tliomas,
Walcrvillc.
B—English Oration— Progress through SufferingFrank Wales llntcman, Portlaml.

L

EDWARD P. BANKS

Melodeons and Organs

—

Yesterday seems already a
dream. Which is unreal, the bustle of yesterPer order, of Town Committee.
S andish, August 7,1866.
aug 9—d&w
day or the silence of to-day ? or are both alike
mere transitory shows?
Scarboro'.
Let the metaphysicians settle that. YesThe Union voters of Scarboro* are requested to
moet at the Town HouBe in said
SATURDAY,
terday's events were at any rate, as real in the 11th inst., at 6 o’clock P. M., town,
to choose tnree deltheir small way as the shock of charging hosts egates to the Union County Convention, and to
choose a Town Committee lor the ensuing year.
not long ago at Sadowa.
The sun rose clear
Per order Town Committee.
and high, seeming further oil' than is usual in
Notice.
August. The procession marched and counThe Union v&ffcrs of Falmouth are requested to
termarched an its way from the college to the meet at the Town House in said Falmouth
on Friday,
lust., at 6 o'clock p. m., to choose four delegates
church. The marshal appeared resplendent in 10th
to attend the convention to bo holden in PorfclanuIGth
the regalia of £ Son of Temperance, which inst., to nominate four Senators and Countv Officers.
Per Order of Union Towu Cominitteo.
speaks well for the morality of the college and
Falmouth, Aug. 4,18CC.
aug7 -sNtd
would surely have furnished to Tom Jones’s
Notice.
prudent preceptor a fine occasion for discourse
lUie Union Voters of Now GtanceoUtv are rerjneatThe Hue rib- ed to meet at the Town
upon “the fitness of things."
House, in said town, on Satboned baton} had a more familiar look. The urday, Aug. 11,1PC6. at 5 o’clock, 1*. AI., to choose
uclogalcs to the Cumberland Countv Convention, to
was decorated

ery

removals.

CHENEY,

J. 2>.
»59 1-9

SAPONIPIEE!

glcs

sharp

BUISNfiSS CARDS.

|

To Aroin much future misery, nnd prevent the
North Herman Stales, or Confederation of states, of
which Prussia will necessarily be I bo sovereign--their
lu.inv ills of this life. Indies wear Madam l’ov’s Cordukelels
and
set
Skirt Sopi-orter. It is sold everywhere.
kinglets
henceforth
surviving
holding
from the king of Prussia as .Site rail. Then Prussia
is satisfied. Italy and France have got, or arc In the
New Rtylc.
immediate prospect Of getting, all tncy want. Ausof Gaiters and Slippers, for Ladles, Misses and Chillria remains. Well, Austria has got all the tlirashiug
well
Gentlemen's
l;c«ils of fashionable
as
as
dren,
she wants. She has got rid of \ enelia—'which even
styles, are Ibr sale at T. E. MOSELEY & CO.’S, SunAustria knew she must be rid of iu the long run—
Mi-:
R
Boston.
St.,
aud saved the point of military honor. To spare her
pitiful point of political honor, she is let have a
chanco at acme part uf reserved right to some sort of
Notice.
association with tiic South Hcrmau Confederation.
The Republican Voters of Cumberland are roAud so we come, if nut to sarbdhctiog, as near to It I
at tlie Town House in said town, on
guesled to meet Illli.
as could be expected. Austria has to-ilav, in the
aid o’clock I*. M., lo choose
Aug.
ncighliorhocd of Vienna, as large a body" of arm- Saturday,
delegates lo attend the County and Sentorial Coned men as Prussia could oppose to her in a fair
vention
lo
be
holden
at
Portland Aug. IS.
tight there. Bat she dreads the (locisien of a battle;
Per Order of Town Commit!oe.
not so much becauso of the Prussia ncodlc-guns,
Oth
1SCE.
Cumberland,
Ang.
dArwtd
whoso otlicc in this war has boon excessivolv exaggerated. as because of the fermenting liberalism in Vienna, ami the bard bargain Hungarian patriots, now
Notice.
prayed to lor bells will drive with her.
The Union Voters of Cape Elkalielh are requested
to meet at the Town House, in said (own, on Satur(Commencement Week nl M'aterrille.
dny, Aug 11.1£0«, at 1 o’clock P. M., to choose deleto attend tho Cumber anl Countv and Second
[CoimrsroicuENi'E or the Phess.)
natorial District Convention lo lie'held in PortIn
land,
Docring Hall, on Wednesday, lClli day ol
WA.TEUYtt.LE, Aug. 9,18fW.
next.
It is the day after the tair, and already the Ang.
Per order Union Town Coiiimiltoc.
Cape Elizabeth, Aug. CUi ItCP.
d&wtd
streets look deserted and the muffled roar of

the Ticonic falls, lost to hearing yesterday
among the clatter, the processioning and the
music, comes up audibly from the liver. The
effect of the prevailing quiet is intensified by

1

_

DM.

OWEN

I

FURNITURE.

POETRY.

DRY

medical.

MEDICAL.

GOODS.

MEDICAL.

_

AUCTION SALES.

__

W.

the bnlf Fire in PnrlIhiuI.
[From the Boston Transcript.!
Alas for her! so long the pcorloss queen
Of Casoo with its hundred wooded isles.
Within whose waters, dimpling into smiles
Tbo splendors of her emerald crown were seen,
And royal rol>es adorned with living green.
That crown, upon her brow so proudly worn?
Ices shattered at her feet, a shapeless thing;
Those graceful locks that she was wont to mug
Out to the breeze of summer, now are shorn,
Her garments trailed in dust, deliled and torn.
For lo! a blast more withering in its stroke
Than Weak November or the simoon’s breath,
Came o’er her, fraught with ruin, grief and death.
A sudden cry was heard, and she awoke
To see her glory fhde in ilanic and smoko.
Weep for the beautiful city by the sea,”
Whose praise her own loved bard has sweetly sung;
Whose charms have been the thomo of many a

IriucsNuggcMed by

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS,
Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp’* Block- fool Cliolnut Street,

Spring-Beds,

Near Portland <0 Rochester R.

of

SMALL,

hereby disrolved by mutual consent. Either party will settle the busi ess of tbo late tirm.
All persons Indebted to us are requested to make

Mr.

With
hand.

18CG.

continued by the undcisignod
Arcade Building by

Dissolution of Copartnership.

THE

AT

now

and second

UNUSUAL

angC dtf

TO

NOTICE !

IN

order to reduce our stock
vious to the purchase of

We have marked down

partCO.

This mil afford

Wharf,

And

large

We would

name

I

jyCO

CoimrtiM'i’Sliip

Notice.
undersigned have tills day lormed a copartnership under the Urm name of W. E. STEVENS & CO., for the purpose of transacting the Iron
Foundry Business. We shall manufacture every description of Iron Castings lor Buildings, Ships, Railroads, Machinery, &c. Also window weights, Cauldron Kettles, Barn Door Rolleis and Hangers,
Ploughs, Cultivator Teeth, Iron Fences, Water

THE

tions.
Our

by the Fire.
respectfuly invito all in

replace

to

I

1

our

Foundry south end of Vaughan’s Bridge.
Office 131 Commercial St, up s'airs, Portland.
WM. E. STEVENS,
EDWIN B. POOR.
Portland, Me, June 6, ISGti,
,iull3dlm
The firm of DUNN & PALMis
dissolved
this
EE,
day by mutual consent.
The accounts ofl.be lirm will be settled by either
partv and the books may be found at the office of Mr.
Dunn in tl.e store of'Mrs. A. L. Nash, No. 12 Clapp’s
Block, Congress st. All persons having unsettled
accounts with the above firm are
requested to make
immediate payment. Mr. John E. Palmer may bo
found for the presont at the store of Mrs. M. 7.
Nichols under tha U. S. Hotel.
DUNN & PALMER.
Portland, J uly 11, 1£GG.
jull6dtt

DISSOLUTION.

want

©ILK ( J A I?A1LN rr©!

BARKER,
BLOCK,

#

Street.

DRY GOODS !

FANCY
Wc have

*

good assortment

In all the latest

S
tt

White

DRESS
Thanking

Suppressed, Excessive and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Cure

A. WILLIS PAINE,
July

Card. <€• Job

Book,

la

*

NO.

now

102

FORE

Plumb

of

Free,

Scales and Safes.

COTTON

all widths and qualities: Striped Shirtings, Denims, Tickings, Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods in full lines.

Corner Center

and

KID

Stevens’ Plains. July Cl, lhCG.

DRAWING PAPER OF AM, SIZES.
Give

us a

Improvement

For

particulars

see

Principals.

Circulars

Maine.
comrnce

or

enquire

of tho
_

L. M. BAILEY.
A. M. BAILEY,

jyl&lCw

the stock
a good
trade and pleasantly situated, in one of tlie largest
and most enterprising towns in Massachusetts.
j 12 5w
Address, Box 573, Fitchburg. Mass.
VOTK’E-The undersigned are about makirg a
Lx
in
an
I
would request all those
business
change
having unsettled ac o.iuts to < all immediately for
settlement. Goods sold at a liberal discount.
E. ( HADBOURNE &
CO.,
No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congross street.
jul 18 dtf

AT

Out25—dtl

a

at

A A once see all my patr. ns who have been burned
out nnd may w sb s-ome change in their advertisements and not'ce ot their new location, I take this
metho 1 to sav I will be bappy to mate the required
changes Free of Charge, if they will notifv me
what, they
require. Hand me your orders, or leave
at the post office, or in
my order box at Mansfield's
Harness Store, 174 Middle slreet.
C. W. ATWELL,
.iul21tdf
Adver i-ing agent.
Treasurer oi the Relief Commit
• tee. will l»e at the Committee’s Office at Mechanics’ Hall, every day irora 10 to 11 o’clock, for the purpose of paying bills.
jyi‘4dtf

JMcLELLAN,

He takes this opportunity to thank the trade for their libera
patronage bestowed upon his Store at 81 Middle Street, and is happy to inform them
that, although the fire “spared him not,” yet he knows no such word as fail,
and hereby announces his determination to meet the closest Cash
Buyers in the same liberal spirit which he aimed to make a
f feLfS i’AiO'
\

St.

CHARACTERISTIC

LOWEST

use.

Country Traders

■

’*■ Clt

send in their orders for all kinds of

And will be executed promptly.

IJEHsEY will execute all orders tor Fire,
Water Drool, Felt, Composition and Gravel
Hoofs ; Water-Tight Floors and Cellar Bottoms;
Coating Metal Uooft. &c. Office at C. C. Dolman’s
Storo, No. 2d Market Square._,iul21 lm*

ELEAR

current that undeserving persons
assistance trom the Committee
on
Clothing, any citizen who is cognizant of such
case, is requested to report them to the Commi* tee
at the Ward lloom, corner of
Spring and South Sts.,
reports
AH have
received

SILAS

S.

Electricity

gouty, the
move with the

lame and the lazy

leap with joy, and
agility an<l elasticity of youth; the heated bram is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to

Remember the place,

DREW,

LADIES
Who have cold hanas and feet: weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick hoaoache: dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation ofthobowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrhGBa, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find In Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all ol those long line of troubles
young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and wiU, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without tain. Persons
having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale
family use, with thorough instructions.
I
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
*nd treatment at his house.
hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl
*' ii» s
i cTi i. k e"v'.
At the old stand ol E. Dana. Jr

R°

apothecaries,
r.
Deering Block, Corner ot Congress and Preble Sts.,

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND PREBLE STREETS,

are

WADE, Sec’y.

GOODS!

DRY

AWLKy, Agent.

lhal proper action
may be taken.
Per order,
l. CLIFFORD
Portland, Jul IS.

can now

Jthe

the Forest City

Notice Is hereby riven that tho Forest Citv foinulrv
has been rooponed tiy the sulisoriiicr. who lias been
many years connected with llic well known Chelsea
Dye JPmso and Laundry, and with tlio experience
Unis aoqnirod lie is i*;w prepared to do all descriptions of Laundry woik ilia salisthctory manner.

jytlCm

PRICES !

LOCK & COLBY’S Superior Cotton Batting will be kept on hand, and all orders for
same will be promptly filled.

City Laundry.

H,c om™ »•'
nSff.
Ho. ..15 Congress Si red
)yc Ho

I

Bv

The Rheumatic. the

IT R E

be

lowest
St.
Congress Street,
SAMCJKI, BEU.

Forest,

1$ it AT

In his Establishment. He cordially invites his old Customers to call upon him at his new
location, and assures them of obtaining the most liberal terms and the

stocks
can

physician for the relief of these various delicate aifections, and only upon the most urgent necessity will
a true woman so far sacrifice her greatest charm as
to do this. The sex will then thank us for placing in
their hands
simple specifics which will be found efficacious in relieving and curing almost every one of
these troublesome complaints pecul ar to the sex.
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU.
a

Hundreds suffer on in silence, and hundreds of
others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who
cither merely tantalize tuem with the hope of a cure
or apply remedies which make them worse.
I would
not wish to assert anything that would do injustice to
the afflicted, b it 1 am obliged to say that although it
may be produced irom excessive exhaustion of the
powers of life, bv laborious employment, unwholesome air and food, profuse menstruation, the nBe of.
tea and coffee, anti frequent childbirth, it is lOr oftener caused by diroct irritatton applied to the mucous
membrane of the vagina itself.
When reviewing the causes of these distressing
complaints, it is most painAil to contemplate the attendant evils consequent upon them. It is butslm
pio justice to the subject to enumerate a few of the
many additional causes which so largely affeetthe
life, health and happiness ot woman in all classes ot
society, and which, consequently, affect, more or less
directly, the welfare of the entire human tamily.
The mania that exists tor precocious education and
marriage, causes the years that nature designed for
corporeal development to be washed and perverted in
the restraints of dress, the early confinement of school,
and especially in the unhealthy excitement of the oallroom.
Thus, with the body hail clothed and the
mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting In midthe hours designed by nature tor sleep and
revel
night
rest, the work of destruction is half accomplished.
In consequence oi .his early strain upon her system, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate votary to retain liei situation in school at a later day,
thus aggravating the evil. When one excitement is
over, another in
prospective keeps Uie mind morbidly
sensitive to impression, while the now constant restraints of fashionable dress, absolutely forbidding
the exercise indispensable to the attainment and retention of organic health and strength; the exposure
to night air; the sudden change of temperature; the

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,
must, of necessity, produce their legitimate effect.
At last, an early marriage caps the climax of
misery,
and the unfortunate one, hitherto so utterly regard
less of the plain dictates and remonstrances ox her
delicate nature, becomes an unwilling sublet of meditreatment

cal

This is but

a

truthful

picture of the

tho generative organs they require on education ot
their peculiar nervous system; composed of what is
called the tissue, which is, in common ith the female
breast and lips, evidently under the control of mental emotions and associations at an early period
of life; and, as we shall subsequently see, these emotions, when excessive, lead, long before puberty, to
habits which sap the very life of their \ic ims ere nature has self-competed their development.
For Female Weakness and Debility, TVbites or Leuovrhcea, Too Profhse, Exhausting, T o Long ConiBd Periods, for Prolapsus and Bea.t -n Down, o7
^ >1 v
hus Uteri, we otter the most p -umot spovinc
Imbold*a Compound Extract «
known:
Directions for use, diet and advice accompany
*•
Females n every periou of life, from
tt
ago, wifi find it a remedy to I"**

t>«('it^w^eof its functions.
Strength is the glorv of manhood

and

!
Stand

of B.

F.

PORTLAND,

—OF—

-FOR-

Diarrhea

Dysentery,

A Preventative of Asiatic Cholera.
These Delicious Lozenges contain a proper auantl
tv of the meiUcines generally prescribed by tlie
physicians, for Summer Complaints.

bc“t

PORTLAND, ME.
J
Forosm and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Exlr““’ Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either

Hamilton
MAINE.

&

Co*»

by day qr night.

Jy30dlm

Mr. Charles B,
Greenloaf, who has been at this
stand lor a number of
years, will remain as prescrip-

|

«on clerk,

Julffitt

WHIPPLE, Ageiu

XV.

W.

For

more

Bark

At Aiiol ion.
MONDAY. Aug. 13lli, MGG, at 101 o'clock A.
Auction House of C. SEARURY &
UU., 100 l ederul Street. Portland, noar the United
StatQH Hotel, will ho solu the following goods:
500 Sheets I.inon.
1000 do Cotton.
BO0 Counterpanes Linen, ass.
do
COO
Marseilles, ass.
COO Bed Ticks, heavy.
500 Blankets, ass.
300 Hair Pillows.
000 Pillow Slips.
100 Iron Bedsteads.
Wooden Bedsteads.
,,,1°0
iheso g'Ukla are
very desirable, bciug mostly new,
ami iiitor.l an
oifortunifv seldom met for housel°
themselves.

KOnuc?o^£t*thera

Dentist,

1^. M.

PORTLAND. ME.

Genteel Brick Dwelling on Winter
Street, at Auction.

S T E -A. 3/C

RGGIIGD
SOAPS !
LEATHE~& GORE,
solicit
attcntioB
the trade and
Standard Brands
WOULD
the
to their

consuraevs

of

of

REFINED SOAPS,

STEAM

-vb:—

EXTRA,
FAMILY,
NO. 1,
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE'S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package* suitable f r the trade and lamlly use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are man^ctured
under 'he personal supervision ol our senior partner,
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condence that we can and WILL furnish the

Best Goods at the Lowest Fricts!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
arc enabled to flirnish a supply of Soaps of the
Best Qualities, adapted to Che demand, fbr Export and Domestic Consumption,
LEATHE

TUESDAY next, August 1411>, at
j past 1J
V o cloclt,on the premises, will be sold ‘he
storied brick and slaied d. elfing No. 4 Wintor sttwo
This house was thoroughly built, and lineiy
finished:
has been kept in excellent order, fitted with cis
throughout, togc her »ith furnace, cisterns, Ac
It
contains twelve well sized f! lshed rooms, with plenty ot clothes-presses, closets and pantries, an Is
ically one of the most desirable dwellings that has
Lot SOxlSO—Including a
been ottered this season.
fino garden sp t wed stocked with fruit and shrubbery. This property must be sold wit .on reserve.
Parties can icok through the house b calline on the
auctioneers.
angtodtd
—

Household

OK

auglO

MERCHANDISE.

Gore,

and \oiher Choice Brands,

Ang

SCHOOL

Ilysteria,

General

Beatlesjness and Sleeplessness at Night,
Absence of Muscular Efficiency,
Loss

of

Irritability.

Appetite,

Dyspepsia,

Emaciation,
Low Spirits,

Disorganization or Paralysis ot
the Organs ot Generation,
Palpitation of the Heart
And, in fact., all the concomitants of a Nervous and
Debilitated state of the system.
To insure the genuine, cut thi9 out.
ASK FOB HELMBOLD'S.

Apr 5—eodtf.

TAKE NO OTHEB.

The attention of Invalids, and nil others who have
occasion to use any kind of liquors for medicinal
purposes, is Invited to the very select stock now kept
at the Agency.
Included ill this stock are Old VTpimocac Camn,

The subscriber feels confident that the superior
quality of these goods cannot Oil to give entire satisfaction, and thoy arc otlbrcd os low as thoy can possibly be nifordcd.
For the present, the Agency is kept at No. 188 Fore
Street. Entrance in the roar from Central Wharf.
LORENZO HAMBLIN.
1.

dim

FOE SALE liY

Deo. 26,1860.

,

“So easy and convenient,” savpupils.
“Just wliat we have wanted, "say teacher.
A represent* moveable lid. O toothed ratchet
supporting lid A at any angle by pin in frame B,
which, hinged at the npper edge, may he opened as
any ordinary cover the whole prevented from interferlng with pupil in fr ont by stop within the desk.—
Durable, Simple, therefore not expensive; convenient
for Drawing Schools, Reading Rooms and Libraries.
Prevents stooping and conseqnent contraction ol the
chest, particularly in near sighted persons; save the
wear and tear of books; relieves the mo otony ol the
desk and the necessarily attendant steady attitude.
For further particulars please address the manu>
lacturer. JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass., 0O8. P.
DUNNING, Agent, Portland. or WARREN JOHNSON, Patentee, “Boy’s Bosrding School," Topeham,
Me.
mh2TdM,WAs6m

Chur chill, Hr own 8

COAL, COAL, COAL,
--AND-

W O o I)

Mead Union Wharf,
the stand formerly occupied by the
HAVE
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and
to furnish
taken

m

prepared

now

A. B. W. BUZZABB* 8

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,
Grease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish
From all goods ol durable colors, is ahead of anything yet discovered.
It leaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when
new, with no spot upon which dust cun collect, as is
the case with all the preparations heretofore sold for
cleansing Goods.

is

COUNTERFEITS

a

ex-

distilled, and tor sweetness and delicacy has
For sale

W. W.

by

WHIPPLE, Druggist.
and

erfumed,

And entirely free from the disagreeable odor ol Benzine and all other resinous fluids.

Opoponax.

is native flower from Mexico, of
TIIEfireOpoandoonxx
very rich fragrance, from which the
tract 1h

equal.

Delicately

Of this preparation are extant, therefore be tare and
take none bat that which has the autograph of A. B.
W. BULLARD on the label.

Worcester,

Academy S

_

100
I now ask if tubercles could form in the lungs or
any other part of the system, unless the blood was
too highly charged with lime? why introduce more
iuto it? A more toollsh, ignorant, and injurious
course, could not bo adopted. Tubercles in the lungs
can never be dissolved, nor the disease
they occasion
be cured, unless such agent bo employed as w 11 dis
solve and render fluid the lime charging the blood.
In th.s way may tubercles be dissolved, carried off,
and the disease cured, hut in no other. I have no
more space or time to illustrate further
by chemical
diagnosis. The true condition of the physical system, both, in .a healthy and unhealthy stare, can only be ascertained by the science of chemistry.
*1 treat all chronic diseases with positive and certain remedies, and hence the success of
my gpe ifU

rooms for

M. D. and Practical Chemist.
rr
*i, a
Until
September next, my office wHl be st 77 Free
Street, Portland, Me. office lioum from 9 A. M. to
5 P. M. Consultation free.
eodtf

other mnnufoctnrers. to immerse the Bheets,
after all rolling la dens, in on aoid both.
The effect
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to gtre the
metal the line yellow color to which it owes its distinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
Injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polished surfoee, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action ol ihe rolls, fo removed, and a surfoee left in its stsod—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally eon oded, and considerably BoOsr han the surtocs removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet ol sheathing metal muat be better w.th a bard, smooth surfoee than with a softer and rougher surfoee.
This improvement In the art of sheathing ships has
been secured by Letters Patent ol the Uuted States
to tbs New Bedford Copper Company.
The composition of this metal Is exactly the
os that ol the
yellow or Monti metal, the sole difference being In the surfoee finish.
It is believed that
this is very important and will odd months to the
wear ot the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price aa Yellow Metal.
Samples and a moie particular description at the
office of

inode ofpractice.

^FA^FEY,

jy24

Diarrhae

Syrup.

Doctors die like oilier men,
but sometimes their discoveries are preserved to Tries*
future generations. Such was tlie caso of one of the
most successful and celebrated physicians of Maine.—
His practice was extensive and Ids success remarkable.
For many years ho kept a Botanic Infirmary whero
hundreds woro restored to health.
Among his most important preparation for diseases
was

DIARRHEA SYRUP.
which he used constantly about thirty years with
the most satisfactory results. Near the close of his
valuable life (which wasl£G2) lie remarked that he had
never known this remedy to fliil in anv case of diarrhea when properly used. Wo would respectfully inform tlie public that wo own the Recipe for this invaluable Remedy and have boon preparing it undor tlie
name of

Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.
four years during wliicli limo wo bare sold
wilb comparatively no effort, about five thousand bottles giving mil satisfaction to tlie aniicted and
ellciling
the most Mattering recommendations from all
quartcr*.
Many soldiers procureil it while in the army
and since returning who*
say it is a porfectcure tit
Dysentery and Diarrhea even after tlie Doctors Dili.—
Had the
army been suppliod with it many thousand
of lives would have been saved by it. Those who became
with its virtues prefer it to anv othacquainted
er medicine.
No fhmil v or traverier should bo without
it. Give it a trial.
about

C0.9

Dr.
II ns

trado.

lettor to the Pnixcir vL or to

JySOoodSw

patronize
June

Coal,

New

Cot. Franklin Whhrf & Commenral 8t,
275 Tons Hazelton Leliigli,
BROKEN

White and Red Ash Coal.
Coals are ol the very best quality, and waranted togive aatislaction.
ALSO, 800 cords ol best quality of HARD sad
SOFT WOOD, whicli we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the cllv al
abort notice.
ly-Give us a call and try uf.

Jnnetdtl

subscriber

would call tbo attention of bis
friends and the public generally, to the fret of his
T1IE
received

lei ring Just

one

of the best assortments of

Spectacles, Eye Glasses,
Eye Protectors,

WOOD1 WOOD! WOOD!
The subscribers has just received

NOVA

head
J 2dtf

41822

at tlic store
aen. Wx,

owned by

Davcis,

REMOVED TO R|S

NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST.
OiHoc hours from 11} o’clock A. M. to 1P. M., nn«l
4P.M.

Special attention given to the Diseasei arul
Operations of tite Eye. to vrliich tlic morning hour
will he exclusively devoted.
Jnnctd&wt

am

how locatod and may be found at

208 Fore
oar

A,Hvuk,em.

and Spectacles repaired.
ver

and 2d hand watches.

Street.

venerable and worthy citiWatches, Clocks, Jewelrv
Cash paid for eld guld, sil-

augl—lm_HkXBY

HUINCT.

Factsworthremembering
hTO

more

u

£!?£5r.S

11

Bky-Wne heads 1 Ho more turning*away
they smell .Sulphur.
b2?i.lTie,’l<l8 heoaoseHAIR
B EH EWER
-VEGETABLE
an,i
hnlr
pei
fectly natural (no
lSe'1
P»y

foiling
nf?1
J*
Imld
heada aomeilmen with a good head of hair; It
“y disease of the scalp, and alek headache; it
?'“£•*
js the best coloring and dressing combined, in the
innd. Beautifully perfumed. Try a bottle. H. H.
Hay A Go, and Meson. Grosman A Co, sell It in any
June09d3m
1 an tides.
>

arrc*t its

off at

onoe:

It

lot of good

union

wharf.

SIMEON SHURTEEFF Si CO.

JIHDS.)

Tierces, > Choice Sagua Molasses; cargo
233 Darrels. ) of Brig Torrent, from Sagan. For
:*lc by
GEO. 8. HUNT,
augf—(IGw111 Commercial Street.

Sierra Morena Molasses.
HIIDS.)

Clayed Molasses from Siem;

Tierces, ) Morciia. For

sale bv

GEORGE S. HUNT.
111 Commercial Street.

augli—dSw

Clayed Molasses.
HHDS.
I
750
loo TIERCES.

(

PRIME QUALITY CLAYEI>

MOLASSES,

cargoes ot

Bark “Deney" and Brig “Mechanic," from Cardenas.
for sole by

LYNCH, BARKER <( CO.,
June 8, lb«C—ti

139 Commercial

Street.

COAIi. We hare just landed and are
ready to
deliver at lowest priees, threo cargoes of Jackson's
Mr Neal Coal. The success this coal
met with during the past season warrants as In urging all who
have not yet tried it to da so.

PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
Sawy<n'’" WEarf, Foot oi High St.

July U—dtt

Southern Pine jhimher
are prepared to execute orders for SOUTHWE
ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverwith

ed

dispatch at any convenient port.
McoILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS
161 Commercial St.
April IT—dtf
Shingles, Clapboards, Doors. Sash,
BUn s. and Building Materials, for sale It No.
S. W. LABRABEE.
» Central Wharf.
Im
VBt

LVHMBB,

/ iI«A BS. 200
\J fbr sale by

JalUtl

M. Imported ana domestic
CigarC. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.

i irif 1 BUSHELS
11114 tf

good assortment of Watches, Clacks, Jeweler «ad Ntatiourry. and other useful articles, all
or which will bo xoldatluw [.ricescorresprutiUng with
I

a

WOOD !

Sagua Molasses.

Pr'mo High Mixed
and pure Yellow Com.
EDW. H. BUROIN A CO
Commercial Street

_120

COTTON DUCK,

a

tho times.

SCOTIA

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality to offer their customers at the lowest cash price.

and

that has been offered in Portland for sale for a number

S‘ R0UNDS & SON.

r
15th—dtf
Jan

—-

Notice.

STOTT; SIZE.

These

as

any convenient port.

AND

Free burning and VERY PURE, and ail kinds

the

livered

EGO SIZE.

300 TONS LOHERY,

Co,

McGilvery, Ryan A Davis,
Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co.,
Ull Commercial Street,
WTSuits of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal deat

AND

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
has been the nnivenal practice hitherto,
INwith
it still

is

Coal.

RECEIVED and for sale by tlie undersigned

D. B. 9EWALL, Seo’y.

Bedford Copper

Coal,

at their Wharf,
JUST

MANUFACTURED BY THE

It may

Phillips A Co*
jyGOcod

with their orders.

us

II—dtf

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!
260oO

also

YARMOUTH, MB.
.Sold l>v Modicino dealers goncrally. Prico .f»0 cts.

per bottle. A liberal discount to tlie
also bo had at H. II. Hay or at W. F.
of Portland at wholesale.

or by

WOOD!

OP TIIE BEST QUALITY,

ft'** long experience, be may
2*
be Jm!*.’
able toai,'Lh*.,tru*ta>
suit all who need tho use of them. Ho has

MA N UFACTURITD ON LY BY

I. C. WELLCOME &

students wishing to board themselves.

Application should be mado immediately in person

are
o

varieties

Delivered in any part of tlie citv, which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Wo are now disfrom vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
chargingand
burning
pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove. Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screen, d, and delivered in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effort on our part to please those who may

EGG

Facta for the People— Read and Reflect
A. B. W. BULLARD 4 GO,
Mass
Tho science of Chemistry is as essential to the
General Agents,
physician, as air to support our lives; but how few
there are, who understand the first rudiments of
GEO. C. GOODWIN ft CO., Boston, Mass.
this great, Important, and endless science.
They
know nothing of the chemical composition of our |
EF~For sal* by all Druggists.
JnneSSeodSm
most wondc ful and mysterious physical systems in
liealth.and it they know nothing or the physical chemhealth, how can they know anything as reistry otthe
true condition of the unhealthy, unbalgards
anced, physical system? and it tbev know nothing
of the chemical
THE FALL TERM
change of the fluids and solids in
disease, which is divided and subdivided until it
reaches a bundled different forms, how can#they
of this Institution wQl commence on
know what
remedy to use that possesses the all important neutralizing power?
Let any practical
WBDKESDAY AU3U8T 29TH, 1866
chemist analyze the blood ot a person Buffering from
rheumatism, and ho will always lind an excess of
lactic acid; now then how easy to lind the true and
and continue eleven weeks.
positive remedy. How tooUsli and unscientitle, to
attempt to n utralize this excess of acid by liniments
CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal.
or any other external applicat on.
One more illustration of ignorance,
exposed by the
true science of chemistry:
Churchill's great and
ICITIO.V.
wonderful remedy, composed of the hy o lnsphltes
Common English,
$i.00.
of 1 me, soda and potasia. so m uch used lor
consumpt on. Bead what the science of c emistry pronounHigher English and Latin,
5.00.
ces the comi>onent parts of a tubercle to be,—
Greek und Modern Languages.
C.00
Water.
2-8
Fatty matte: s and cholesterin..... 4-3
Music and Dreaclag by competent teachers.
Soluble salts. 0-7
Carbonate ol lime. 8-5
regular Ueltarcrs may be ovpeclcd duridg the
Phosphate ol lime .74-1
Other organic matters.
*W5
Board can be obtainod on reasonable terms. Also

Fryeburg

tlie different

COAL AND

Manntactnred by the Proprietors,

Botail.

!

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

CtToN

IS RARELY ATTAINED, YET

It

Manson

augTdtf

_

City Liquor Agent.

Sweet

3 to

XXX,

Dictator,
Trnpical,
Amarnnto,
Whitmore,

PATENTED

tra

pore.

Flour / /

T. Harrison ,V Co.,
Plants. Eagle,

FOE REMOVING

Old Bourbon and Rye \Vhiskoy; best"London
Toner, Scotch Ale, Ac.
These articles are all received from the State Commissioner, arc ol' standard proof, and have all been
assayed by tho State Assaycr. and cortiliod to bo

ROGERS.

Now Whc it Family Flour of tlo mott
CHOICE
celebrated brands.

DESK.

3? E R F E

City Liquor Agency.

no®-

Louis

Ilriiiiiuit

Mental

Determination of Blood to the Head,
Confused Ideas,

&

8—Ira

or

ana Physical Depression
Imbecility,

CO.,

BRILLIANT.

Saint

IMPROVED

having received the endorsement ol the most
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE UNITED
STATES, is now offered to afflicted humanity as a
certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms,
from whatever cause originating:
General Debility,

no

SMITH &

ALEX H.

BRADLEY, C00LIIX1E

PORTLAND, MAINE.
20—dtt

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU.

Aug,

Wheat Flour.

In store and for sale bv

307 Commercial Si, 47 k 40 Beach Street,

strengthening than any of the preparations ot
Iron, infinitely safer and mere pleasant.

at

Auction.

SOLD BY ALL TIIB

&>

Furniture

WEDNESDAY. August IK, at in A. M. at No.
21 GRAY ST., will bo sod tho furniture of a
family relinquishing house-keeping, consisting of Solas. Tables. Rockers. Chairs, Bedsteads. Bureaus,
Dross ng Stands, Carpets, Minors, Crockery, Glass
and China Ware, Kitchen Furniture and Stoves, with
a variety of other nr tides.

Wholesale Groeera Thr«a|k«at the Stale.

Leathe

ISO Pore Street.

Oflice

Choice Neiv

GORE’S

TO., Ancllsawn,

Jl. PATTEN &

E.

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!

March

PATTi:\ \ CO., Amtioiicrr*.
OHic«> ISO Fore Niivuf*

_

HELM BOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
is

State of Maine.

Dr. Fred A. Prince
Sept 29— eodtf

&e.

ON

-AND-

June 29—eod9w

Blankets, Beddiny

Cholera Mor-

bus, Cholera Infantum,

womanhood,

_

Old

LARGE SALE

Summer Lozenges !

of thousands ot our young women.
experience
Long before the ability to exercise the functions ot

tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
complaints.

strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move nprigbt; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lire
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

HEI,L’8

C'lAN

Electrician

diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the Bpine, contracted muscles, distortel limbs,
Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stampalsy or orparalysis, St, of
hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, indigesmering
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi-

Now in his Wholesale Rooms.

333 Congress Street.
MAM DEI,

¥7 DEMING,

the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia n
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wliev
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not full}
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip

c; O O 1) s

DRY

TO"W3ST

be touml ono ot the best selected
J oi BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that
round in this city, which will be sold at the
cash price, at 153
near Green

aacount of ill health,
FORandSALE—On
fixtures of
Grocery Store, having

Dl>»INESS~CIIAIVfiES.-As I’cannot

WILLARI),

W.

Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
years, and is also a regular graduated phvsiciai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases i n

Would call the prompt attention of Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STOCK OF

Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store,

The Fall
the first

DREW

■

Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial
Feb 21—dlv

long producing permanent sic ness
Nor is it pleasant to consul,

ere

one

ON

No

S.

SILAS

Rome boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away.
making a loss oi 1-3 the ftiel. The question IB
otten asked how can this be saved.
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes pertect control oi oil
the heat and makes ft do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any
desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the beat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks
tiirown from engines, which will acid much value to
this invention, besides the sating 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire of

TTIP

St., N. T.

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the Uaitetl States Hetel
he would respectfully announce to
■\ETHEHE
11 citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he
e
permanently located in this city. During the three
years wo have been in this city, we have cured sonic
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curing
patients In so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.

Steam Boilers!

on

WM.

School,
Gloucester,
HOME
Term ot this institution will

DR.

Free. Comer Center SUeo

JySOti_'_

______

New

V,oring,

Short A'

economy,

Tuesday in September.

I

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT,

call.
nj

STEAM ENGINES,
pOKTABLL
combining
I
the maximum ot efficiency,
durability and
with the minimum ot

weight and price.
Tlicy are widely and tavorable known, more than GOO
being in use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO.. Lawrence, Mass,
d3m
jul 13

QUALITY

PAPER HANGINGS,
Hew patterns and Choice Styles.

temperature

Institute.

BEST

Miedioal

BLANCHARD’S

this Institution will comr
Aiign*i, mid continue foG.W. STEVEXS Scc’v.

THE

We have just rodoved from New Yorlc a full supply oi

ClRPUTIiWS S

Collegiate

OP

Dr. W. B. MERWIN, 37 Walker

Gents’ and Ladies’ COTTON HOSIERY, LINEN HDKFS, EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS,
PIANO COVERS, Ac., Ac.

Gash, Post Office and Envelope Oasei, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c.

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAM.,
prepared hi offer (licit friends and (lie public a large and well asorlcd stock of

AND-

GLOVES

.11

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

now

AVESTBROOK SEHI9IARV

in

I U:

botUe f2; three bottles $5; sent by

respectable
globe;

t.

Brown anil Bleached Cottons

Stationers,

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

311 CONGRESS STREET,

New, Clean find Desirable.
jySMtf

Price,

one

express to any address.
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all
druggists in every part of the civilized
some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. Be not
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to us, and we will send them by express, carefully
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with full statements in regard to
any disease with which ladles or gentlemen are
afflicted
Address all letters for medicines, p»mphletife or advice, to the sole proprietor,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS!

AND

GOODS

BORING,

stationery of all kinds,

Purchasers of the abnvo goods arc respect iully invited to examine our stoclc wliicli is

rejuven Debility, restoring Manliness
and and full rigor, thus proving a
44
perfect Elixir of Lore? removing Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To
tho young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater
boon than this “Elixir of Life/* It gives a new
lease of life, cansing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength- and vigor.
ate the system
overcome disease.

has added to his Stock a very large assortment of Cloths, Dseskins, Cassimeros, Tricots,
Broad Cloths, Beavers, Shirting, Flannels, Ac., and Gentlemen in pursuit of desirable goods
are invited to call.

TUCKER.

School,

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes.

GOODS, Jtc.,

*£• *??-* iSSlPEL

DREW

S.

SILAS

Street*,
Have on hand a full supply of

31

a

tt .torlne
$,T SXZm
lift”—to

All orders at home or abroad Ihankfully received,
and will be attended to with my usual promptness.

Law,

Paper Hangings

••

this Elixir

Printing Presses,

DAVID

Eire,

Uures ventral Debility, Weakness, Hysterics in Females,
\ Palpitation of the Heart and
all Nervous Diseases. It restores new life and rigor to the
th®hot bioo(i of
a?ed’
youth to course th© veins, res«>e Organ, of Ceneradoe, tion remotinglmpotency and

new

Every Description.

augld&w3m

of

1

CLOTHS !

CLOTHS !

prepared with

is

Booksellers &

Co.,

Or, Essence

Engine, Type &c.,

Printing

FA IK HANKS, BROWN & CO., and tlioir Portland

&

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

at

STREET,

and

andpremature decline.

Augi—CwWholesale
Dr. WRIGHT’S

And all the newly imported fabrics for Ladies’ Wear.

To attend to the wants of his numerous customers
public generally, in the way of

Agents in Portland,
and for selc l>y all the leading Hardware Merchants.

Poor

he

SHORT &

Having taken (lie Chambers

Mixtures !

JPoj>lin

and the

BOSTON.

for the sale of

the

Oveb Rufus Stanley’s,

STREET,

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

are

Exchange Street*,

and

Every variety
Hay, Coal, Bailroad, Platform awl Counter, Druggists'. Confectioners’, Butchers', Creeds', anil
Cold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, trc.,

HOUSE,

B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for
cases, when milder medicines fail; these
6ent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $5^
price of each box.

N.

special

Printing,

permanently located

New

our

Dr. W. B. MEBWIH, 37 Walker St,, H. T.

Plain Colored Silks, in High and Low Grades !

Formerly at 65 and 71 Exchange fit,

Six New Machine

For sale at

Silks, for Dresses and Outside Garments
--

ef

ccks.

effects that arise from It. They
are perfectly safe in ail cases, except when forbidden by directions, and are easy to administer,
as they are nicely sugar coated.
They should be in the hands of
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
in the land.
Ladies can address us in perfect
confidence, and state their complaints in full, as we treat all Female Complaints,
and prepare Medicines suitable for nil diseases to
which they are subject—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed envolope, free.
The Cherokee rills are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, In an ordinary letter, freo
from observation, by addressing the sole
proprietor,

Before purchasing elsewhere.
dtfNo, IS Market Square.

vidual,

and all dis-

that spring from irregularity,
by removing the cause and all the

SILKS!
Black

Females, owing to the peculiar anil important relations which they sustain, their peculiar organizaare subject to
tion, and the offices they perform,
s peculiar to the sex.
many ufferings and ailmcn
Freedom irom these contributes ii no small degree
to the'r happiness and well are, tor none can be happy who arc ill. Not only so, but no one of these various fomalc complaints can long bo suffered to run
on without involving tho general health of the indi-

CARLETON & HOVEY’S

eases

DR Y ,GO ODS

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.

Twclvc \\

Ileadache, Giddiness,

IN ALL THE NEW AND CHOICE STYLES.

JCOODS!

Where

Female

Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains in the Back, Sick-

i

.,ir

for your past patronago, wc cordially
invito you to call and examine our

Cl

PILLS,

Or Female Regulator,

you

Between

1 AET, TElEd of
rplIE
-*■ mence the V-il of

prices.

of

Goods S S

Made of llie Best Materials, in the most thorough
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVEMENTS uuder the KUi>crvision of

CURTAIN

at reduced

AND

3

Marrett,

styles will be offered

Domestic, Housekeeping,

>
i ImiTTT
a

B.—Ladies desiring mav consult one of their
A lady of cxporicnco in consent .attendj.anl.tscnd&w.

own sex.
ance.

CHEROKEE

* Heady for Business ! \
►
m
David Tucker,

julSO

u

N.

G O ODS!

now a

GARMENTS!

CLOTH

Wc would respectfully say to our numerous friends
and customers, that in councction with our
almost endless variety of

augldlm

Portland.

our

LADIES will limlil invaluable in all cases of obJdructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. If is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tbs least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any pari of t lie country, with full directions,
lilt. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Safe.

Tfr/rON

sycall and examine

I, S O

A

G— dlw

Aug

Eieette Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DP. IIUGIIES particularly invites nil Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodal ion.
Dr. H.’a Elcctic licnovating Medicines arc unrivalled in cllieacy and superSm virtue in regulating all
Fema o Irregularities. Their action is specilic ancl
certain of producing roltef in a short time.

Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed in the most ^fashionable styles.

To which will soon ho added all the

MCFAUlbAND desire to call attention
to llio improvement lately made in then safes,
wliich without doubt make them more jireproqfihMi
those of any other mumiliicture.
Three of the improved safes wore tested by the Late lire (two in the
otlice of Messrs. Churchill, Brown A' Munson, and
one in the otlice of Messrs. Harris .V: Waterhouse, the
lulter foil upon twu tons of coal, which was all consumed, atul rcmaincl there fifteen days, and when
takou out was still too hot to handle) till saving their
contents.
A much larger number of Safes mode
by T. &
Me F. preserved their contents better than those of
any oilier manufacture. For sale at 110 Sudbury St.
Boston., and at the store ol Messrs. EMERY &

Agents

*

Dry

of

NEW & DESIRABLE STYLES

also

|

Goods and Prices,
our preten-

DEEBING

Congress

SAFES.

MILK

1

sincere in

<£•

city.

W A R K

*

PRIPES

REDTTCED

Stock is very large and must be reduce 1.

No. 5

&c.
We have also facilities for furnishing Retorts of all
sizes lor Gas Work. Oil Factories, Mills, &c.
Work delivered free ol expense in any pari of the

WATERHOU'E,

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at tlio age of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations fi-om the blidder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
the patient cannot, account lor. 'On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be cf a thin milkisn hue.
affiin changing to a ilark and turbid appenrancel
There arc many men who die of this diilicultv, ignoraut of the cause, which is tlic
SECOND STAGE OF SEMJNAL WEAKNESS..
lean warrant a perfect euro in such eases, and a
full and healthy restoration ot the urinary organs.
Persons, who- cannot personally consult Die Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will l>e
returned, if desired.
Address:
DP. J. P. HUGHES.
No. 11 Preble Street,
Next door to tbo Preble House.
Portland. Me.
Send
a
for
Circular.
83F"
Stamp

All his Summer Dress Goods. Organdies, Lawns, Mozanbiques, Berages, Cambrics, etc., will
be closed out during the present month, at

LEACH,
BARTLETT,

Pipes,

Safest

Cent. from former

Priced t

assortment of

opportunity

we are

G. W. COBB.

The

Reduction of 25 Per

Lost

Lumber

10. lgCf.

pre-

Housekeeping Goods

Notice.

as

possible

CLOTHING !

on

W. Cobb & Co.
Portland July

as

DAYS.

c\tra

an

continue the
busi- I
Commercial Street, at the head of j Goods to call and examine
THE undersigned
and be convinced that
Smith’s
hereto foreunuer tho
of G.
will

low

A

our

TWENTY

l>y

Copartnership

as

which low prices we will continue to sell tor

At

auglltf

BRIGHAM, CLEMENTS & WARREN.
Portland July25, UfC.

Arc

GOODS.

That poition of his Stock saved from his store on Middle Street, during
fire, has been arranged for sale and will be offered at

ABOUT TWENTY PER CENT.

firm of (i. W. COM’. & CO. is hcroby dissolved
mutual consent. Either of the snbscriliersis author!zed to settle the business o» tlio late
lirm.
W. G. COBB.

arc

OF

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who hare committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it he the solitary vice of
youth, nr the slinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years.
SEEK FOll AX ANTIDOTH TX SKA SOX.
The Pains and Aclics, ami lAssitnde and Nervous
1 rostra bon tkat may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, fir Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE !
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a
complaint
generally the result of a bad habit in
the late disastrous
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a clay pisses but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as
thougli they had
the consunmticn. and by the?r friends aro supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
I made to rejoice in perfect health.

DRY GOODS!

Dissolution of Copartnership

Agents

PURCHASERS

DRV

New Fall Goods!

Notice.

SAMUEL

118

ATTRACTIONS

*

ISGti.

A. HITCHCOCK <8 aJmltted as
in onr firm from this date.
LOW, PLUMMER &

ness,

AND IS NOW PREPARED TO OFFER

CHEAP!

The subscriber will contiuue tbo business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Commercial Sis, where ho would be happy to see all his
old customers and many new.
II. H. HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch & Frost s will be
settled here.
aug2dtf

THE

preparatory studies Jit him for all the duties lie must
country is Hooded with poor nostrums
purporting to be the best in the world,
only useless, butnlways injurious. The
unfortunate should be lwuncirLAn in selecting his
pliysidan. as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible
tact, that many syplillitic
pitients arc made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from
incxitenenced physicians in general practice; for it is
a point generally conceded
by the best syphilographers. that the study and management of t hose complaints should engross (lie whole time of those who
would Iks competent and successful in their treatment
and cure. The inexperienced general
practitioner,
luring neither opporiunit v nor time to mako himself
acquainted with their pafhologv, commonly pursues
one system of
treatment, in most cases making an
indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, the Mercury.

tillii 1; yet the
and cure-alls,
which are not

DB¥ GOODS

concern heretofore existing under the lirm
name of Hatch & Frost, was this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against
them arc requested to present them immediotely,
and those owing us will pleas® call and settle.
Hatch & Frost.

August 1st, 18GG.

CAUTION TO THE'PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
tliat remedies h.'inded out lor
general use should have
their cihcacy established
by well tested experience in
the
hands
of
a
F
regularly educated physician, whose
4

CO.

stick of Furniture, both

a

SPECIAL

aug9dlm

ner

&

FCRNITCE.

H. MERRILL,
C. SMALL,
J.M. MERRILL.

Copartnership

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the
svstom, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afiiielod to tho
Cict ot nis
long-standing and wetl-carnod reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

STREETS,

Burnham and Merrill, 3«S Congress St., manutbeturers of Lounges, SprtngBeds,
Mattresses, and I'ew Cushions. Dealers in New and
Second-hand Fumituro of all descriptions, which we
lu this olty.
are prepared to sell less than any deal
Do not lail to call before purchasing elsowbgro.
July ig—dtf

Merrill Brother* &. Cu thing.
C. Shall maybe found with the above lirm.

July ltth,

Co.,

NO. 327 CONGRESS STREET,

Is

Portland, Aup. 7tb,

&

Corner of Congress & Preble

uoe,U

MAY EE FOUXIl

The business will be
at No. 1H Free Street,

his 'entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he leels warranted in (iir.uianteejng a CuiiE in all Cases, whether of long

cess.

FUR KIT URE !

copartnership heretofore existing under the

(Signed)

F. Hamilton

He still continues his manufacturing establishment
out of town, and as soon as a location can be
obtaincil in the city, and machinery put up, will lie
able to
supply his customers with goods of his own manureture, as formerly.
A1T*» ^H«Y.

HOYT

HIS

WHERE

stand of

R.f

Good Assortment of Furniture.

Dissolution of Copartnership

immediate payment.

B.

York

Portland, Aug. C,

AT

Devoting

and Cumberland Depot, until more
commodious ware rooms can be erected, and In ten
will
lie
prepared to show purchasers a
days

Formerly

FOUND

Aro. 14 Preble Street,
Near I lie Preble House,
lie can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost conlidence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, and iroiu 8 A. M. to 91\ M.
Dr. H. addresses those who arc suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.

The subscriber lias leased the stores

_.f.

MERRILL A

C. L. Qcimiiy.

URET

FUR KIT

COP-4 RTNEItS IIIP.

name

D. W. Deaxe,

BE

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

auglOlf___

tongue;

THE

Has the pleasure to annnouce to the
public that he has purchased the Stock and

Portland.

tv. r. Fbeemax,

CAN

SILAS S. DREW

MAXUFACTU1IEBS OF

AXD

womanT

DR. J. B. HUGHES

Upholsterers

Weep o’er her wasted streets, where spire and tree
No longer rear their gorgeous cauopv.
Her crumbled walls may, Phonix-likc, arise.
With nftw and costlier splendor than before;
Hut what enchanter’s wand shall e’er restore
Tlioso stately elms expanding towards the skies,
Where breeze and bird discoursed sweet melodics.
A hundred bursting springs may weave their blight,
Green chaplets round the ‘‘Forest City s brow;
Yet fail, e’en then, to clothe each withered bough
With wealth of verdure such as took its night
On wings of lire in one short summer night.
H. Woods.
1WW.

Jlosinn, Mu,

FREEMAN *76 CO.,

P.

CHAINS, ANCHORS, &c.

The subscribers, manufacturers and sole agents lor
the sale of “LAWRENCE” and "OLD COLONY”
Cotton Duck and Twine, now have a Ain assortment
on

hand; likowise:—

300
20
20
500
300
100
WO

Pieces Cotton Ravens Duck.
Bales 2 and 3 thread Flax Sail Twine.
Bales Stout and Light Russia Ravens Duck.
Colls Hoth's Russia Bolt-Rope.
Pieces English A ’chor
assorted colors.
Chain Cables, {In. to 1} in.
Tons Coil Chain, 3-18 In. to 11 In

Bunting,

Warranted American Anchors.
For sale at 23 & 25 Commercial St., Boston,

mayt—d3m

oovers

FEA.RINO.THACHERA

NOTICE—REUBEN
inents to bo supplied tTnm

KENT has made

CO

arran're-

Boston with Pilot

Bread, Ship Bread nnd Crackers, at tho Storo ot
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall, No. 61 Commercial
Street, until he can resume business at tho old stand.

Jullidtt

■

for
At Singapore June 21. Hhipa Winona, Iiunt,
from Sunderland,just
London, lug; CaatiUIan, Pike,
Jel
une;
erson,
barque
arrived; Martha ISidoont,

THE MARKETS.

K

Nriv York Jlnrkrt*.

YOltK, Aug in.
declining; sales COO bales;
Ni:w

Cotton_dull* heavy

and

.and Western,
sau'Vwno Mil a! fstalc5CO
^lan'r@0 40. Hound
n™5n,i aiffl 19ebetter; State
at 0 CO @8 60.
Western
11
k
@
8
00
H,wn o" Vat
bbls.
Canada non.1860
sales
luoro

_

Snarl,on.

unebangeX;

nav;*Lat

shade firmer for prime, which is very
heavy for Inferior; sales 21. =no
00 @ 2 06, Amber
hush ; Milwaukee, new No. 1,2
Mixed Westbushels.
sales 136,C00
a

i.4 dull and

'^Coru—i eVower;

"‘oafsfdii’uitd'tlcdund

declining; Chicagort48

Hod—steady; sales 300 bbls.
fork-heavy but more

OnOO bbls
bUs-

.40 bbls.
lard-dull and boavy; sales
bags llangoou to bond at3j @

H.ei^uir^UttlOOO
live, in part tor
^o.^
.rs-a

Muscovado'

at

Eoroye. sales COO liluls.
3,928 bags Manilla at 19J,

10J @ 11JC.

AbnasseS^qulet ami

steadysalcs 100 liluls.; Porto

lt'co 05 @ r5.

At

nr

Dardanelles 13lli ult, Ze obii. Prince,

Newcastle.

10.

New Orleans, Aug.
Cotton unchanged; sales to-day 750 bales.
Receipts lor the week 1354 bales; exports c,«io
bales. Stock in port S3,221.
Kiock Market.

SccmuI Roast?—Stocks strong.
14Hi
American Cold..
Chicago & Rock Island..
Illinois Central....

Michigan Southern..

‘i^'ding.

Hudson.

qiJ

1’ric..40(j
Central..

New York
*1*1
Western Union Telegraph..
Canton ...

Seven-Thirties....

1881.‘t.»!!(
,4*

u.s. Coni‘on Sixes.
Cumberland Coal Co.*

..

Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, August 10.
American Gold.....
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3-lollis, 1st series......v-..
Boston

J10i

105|
104#

small.
2d series.
3d series....

«*

105 <
104i

l»»i
98j

1805.

••

United StalesTen-tortlo..
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Bates Manufacturing Company.A.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
P< .rtland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Eastern R.ilroad....

MARRIED.

_13_—_

I~

_

-i

36

127
lOOr

mistakes cannot be rnaue in using them; so harmless
to be free from danger, and so efficient as to lie alcomways reliable. They liave raised the highest
mendation from all, and will alwu/s render satisiac

107$

tAY*

by

Cape Elizabeth,
Ln Bath, Aug. 7, Wm. H. Trask and Mary MeTnCatland and Addie

DIED.
Lewiston, Aug. 8, Narcissa G., wife of Mellon L.
JTesscy, aged 2'.» years 5 months.
In Auburn, Aug. 1, James F. Hern, aged 27 years.
in Clinton, July 24, Mrs. Dora F., wile of Alonzo
N. Goodwiu, aged 10 years 3 months.
1 n Ba li, J uly 29, Martha McFadden, aged 74 yrs.
In Pittslield, July 27, Augustus C. Whitney, £114
In

aged

Painful Pcri*d§u e»«i»
FAMILY cases
$10 00
35 Vials, Morocco Caw, aud Rook,
6 00
20 largo Vials, iu Morocco, end Book,

ease, and Rook,
(5 Boxes (Hw. I to 16) aud Bi.ok.
IETERINARY SPKCJF1&
Mahogany Case 10 Vialt,

%

press, free of cnarge

d
receipt of flsrprio

I ortlaud.

A. D.jltCfl.
<.

aug9dtd

WARREN’S

NAME

FROM

DATE.

FOR

Manhattan.New York. .HavfrV Cruz. Aug 10
Corsica.New York. .Havana..Aug 11
Baltic.New York..Bremen.Aug 11
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Aug 11
City of Boston.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 11
Hanza.New YorV~ Bremen.Aug 11
Germania. New York. .Hamburg.Aug 11
Arizona.New York..California... .Aug 11
City 01 Manche8tor.Now York. .Liverpool_Aug 15
Eagle.New York.. Havana.Aug 15

Chiuii.Boston.Liverpool.AMgl5

City of London_New

York.

.Liverpool_Aug 18
Erin..New York..Liverpool.Aug 18
New York.New York. .Bremen.Aug 18
Aug 20
Santiago de Cuba..New York. .Ca!i oriua
Henry Chauncey. New York. .California ....Aug 21
Java.New York. .Liverpool. ...Aug22
City o» Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 22
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 22

jr?L

■■■

■ ■'

.j...
'jri
‘i1 c-'r■t
4
Miniature Almanac.An gif «t
Sun rises....5,0? Moon sets.7.30 PM
Sun sets..
...7.07 High water_12.00 M

MARINE NEWS
PORT

OF

PORTLAND.
Friday. Augn»t 18.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston for Eastport
and St John, NB.
Sch Ethan Allen, Blake, Philadelphia.

Sch Firing Cloud, (Br) Casson. St Andrews, NB.
Sch J P Bent. Foster, Cherryticld.
Seh Modena, liowc, Bangor.
Sell Orontes, Hutchinson, Bangor.
Sch Bienzi, Crockett, Bangor.
Sch Sibcl, F 6s, GouldsboroSch Helen Mar, Hutchinson. Trooksvillo.
Sch Oregon, Pratt, Rockland.
Sch C D Oliver, Dunt.n, Westpoit.
|
CLEARED.
Barque S W Holbrook, Policy^ Havana —A L

llol'HOU.
Brig Isaac Carver, Shutc, Philadelphia-Hnastfer.
Brig Front iss lioobs. Morton, Baltimore—J

S

Winslow.
v*Brig Torrent, Gould, Boothhay—master.
Sch Hattie Ross, lrvir.g, Philadelphia—Isativlfmory.
Scb Lady Ellen, Wi ehenbaeb, Wildoboro—Fasten)

racket Co.

Launched—At Stockton 2Sth ult. from the yawl
of Col cord ct Mudgett, a brig of 3rjfi tons, called the
Ilattio May. She is owned by the Messrs White
Capt Thus Nickerson, who is to command her, and
others.

DISASTERS.
Ship Hornet, Mitchell,, from New York tor San
I-Yaiicihco, with a cargo kerosene, «&c. was destroyed
by lire on the ;:d ot May, in lat. 2 N, Ion lflfi
One of the ship’s boats. • ontatplng twelve of the
crew, two passengers aud the captain, arrived at Hie
Sandwich lslan s June 15, in a state of starvation,
having b en exposed in the boat 43 days. The other
boats, containing about 20 jiersons. in c arge of (he
first and second mates, continued in company until
the lJth,and arc yet to be heard from.
DOMESTIC FORTS.
ORLEANS—Cld 3d, barque Hansen Gregory, Gregory, Providence; brig Ida M Coinery, MeLc-llan, Ph ladelphla.
RICHMOND—Sid 7th, sch E Arcularius, Jackson,
NEW

Boston.

BALTIMORE—Cld 8th,

\\

\

ship Mo’ocka, Nichols,

sch Redingion, Gregory, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar stli, sch M. Berry,CoomI»,
York.

Boston:
New

Below, brig

Cld 7th,
and Ella,

Emma.
schs L A Orcutt,

Butler; Carroll. Grant,
ItichardBjn, Boston; Only Son, Veazie,

Georgetown.

Cla *th, s?h C Fantauzzi, Wooster, Portsmouth.
Cld Kth, brigs Abbott lAwrence, Gregory, GardiGeo Burnham,McLellan, Portland; schs Pearl,

ner;

Gookin, Saco*

•»-

Architects awl nu lEDopinion aof cmh.oil
os
fooling material Is next to that of
copper(thc great cost ot which prednds Its general
adoption,) and far superior to any olherrouling in

Loring, Stackpole & Co.,
General Agents for Maine.

UNITED STATES

Youra

rospcclfully,

willr il,

’Yuiifs truJjv.

JulielUdU

Jolix C. Pauukv, Supt.

uncertaiii.
Ar at Hong Kong June 30, ship Battler,
Marsh.
San Francisco.
At Manila June 4, ships Sooloo,
Hutchinson, (or
Now York ; Benjamin Hangs,
Norcross, disg; White

Swallow, Knowles,

unc.

Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000
/.
Niagara, of New York.
Cash and Surplus, $1,$06,000
Manhattan, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000
North American, of New York. *
Cash and Surplus, $750,000
Yonkers, of New Y ork.
Capital and Surplus, $£80,009
Columbia, of New York.
Capital an l Surplus, $600,000
Springfield Fire and Marine.
Capital and Surplus, $600,000
Hanover, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $500,000
Charter Oak, of Hartford.
Capital and Surplus, $400,00
Union, of Bangor.
Capital and Surplus, $180,000
Baltic, of New York.
Cupttal and Surplus, $280,000
Enterprise, of Philadelphia.
Capital, $200,000
Liverpool, London and Blobc, ot

/

National

b'niiulUrge*
which

rclrcsluucuis may
swings and Omt -balls, and lxintJn
rienccil bout men. in readiness

JV*° i*T?f TT 18

toVnli’n ?18l'<ls,

C3V’e'

Mit-asss#'
Ynrxuontli, Aug.

3,18CC._

^mod*0-

Employment Office

at

Sixty

Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken thereirom.
Three Thousand Dollars Keward will be paid for
the recovery ol' the money » *wl Bonds, or a proportionate sum for a less amonn r, or tv o thousand dollars for the apprehension of the thieves.
N. PUBBINGTON, Prest.
iel3dtf
Bowdoinham. June 22(1, 1866.

j
u

and

fully

HOOFING,

and Best Roofing In Use.*

can oasilv
as durable

TIN. is insured at

same

rat® and costs
I, ESS THAN HALF AS MUCH.
Sond £ir circulars and prices to

H. W, JOHNS,
78 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
ByA good agent waul ed.
jySOtf

Fifteen Oollars Reward.

BtOlTHK—NOIICB-Ceraona bavng left
I orders at 101 Exchange street, can now Hurt
*hc n at 324 Congresi slroet, opposite Meehan os’
Ho 1, where we shall continue our business in all its
variou s branches and at lower rates.
Tf 111

VfASONMj' ITtmCE'

;

Members ot

-WA Eratera^fy- desiring relief;

;h

wm. .Curtis;
On

IT. BURKE.

__

are

the'Mil&mic
.requested

to

Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray,

the.DaSpfEprtlaAd Lodge,
MafiJttla F.Ktug. Win. Boss, Jr., Henry L. Paine,
oh the part of Afteietit Landmark Lodge.
BuCiia Stanley,.Danieb'W, True, A. M. Button, on
the

jut

part of Atlantic Lodge.

>?|~

SLATE:

14—tf

~I7r“

rpHte
1

subscriber will contract to deliver 500 to
},000 BViLires or first quality Elate. Shies to
suit purchasers. Sample nmvbc seen at Counting
E. 1'. UPHAJ/.
Ko*m, Richardson's wharf,

ajig.Ttf_
State Normal School—Fanlrtirigton.

mHE Fall Term will commence with an examineATtion I candlriatos on Wednesday. Aog2£d; under
the direction Of O. M. UALK, Principal,
Edward Ballard,
Superintendent of CimmonSchools.
j
Siwnstricl:, Aug 2,1806.
augRo'j?.

EU2ASCTH bath Rooms.
Vy The subscriber begs leave to,in*orm the citizens
of Portland and the public in general, that heinrteula opening his Bath Booms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, halfot threequarters of a mile from the bridge leading tram tbe

1

P. 8. & p. Baiiroad, this Saturday attemoon. They
win bo opened every Sabbath lorenoon, where the
Salt or Fresh WatpulNc can be aotsamiuodoted with of
the day. There
er Baths. hot or cold, at any hour
is a’so a Restusrant in connexion with the establishmeht.
N. b.

Further parfloalars next week.
ISAAC BARNUM.
juL'Ldtf

wharfage.,
room on Luton Wharf ftr Lumber and
\\rifAEF
to lot
t T
or
Thnbor by vessels

cars,

by

fcFNOH, BARKER & CO.,
J39 Commercial street.

Joly?tt

GEORGIA

Yellow Pine I/umber
AID

TIMBER.

ITtHE undersigned is ready to execute orders or cdiiJL tract for him Lx t, timber and dimension stuff, clcllvored at Ibe lowest prices, direct from mills in C*eorG. I>. ROGERS.
gla. Address,
Box fiOBO, New York.
i^ugS—lm

sobeenbers resiieclfnlly notify Ulnae wanting
either mnle or fcm.ile help in any capneitv, tllat
tliov liavoopenod a General Agency Employment Office, oniosUc the Boston Railway Bepot, Commercial
The subscriber will attend to cleaning
Street, and that they will secure them male or female 'WjOTICE.
•*-' out vaults in
any part of the ilty, by lea vine nebelli in any capacity, without any charge, provided ico at the tliy Marshal’s
Ollicc, where a book lbr tic
they will leave their applications at thc ntlice, stating purpose Is kept.
WlIITNKYr & CO,
requirement.
H. V. ROWELL.
n
n
dlw*
Portland, Aug. 10, 106.
I Port
laud, July 31. d4w#

THE

185 Tore Street, (up stairs.)

MARINE
Washington.

*

%

Mortori^Block.

paid in.

organ-

Vutn

to issue

on

^GOES,
inon

and

OPEN

t ,<V interest
* Tm

TAYLOH? ^brJBeSS^?

CHARLES
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Feesident.
Ct C. HINE, Secbetaby.
* OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secbetaby.
j!
.j ,,
OFFICE, 160 Fore Street, Portland, Me,

Philadelphia.

Of Hartford.
Of Llrrr|Mol tM lonMb
Or JTeW' York.
Of New York.
VOfNew York.
OfNew York. g
Of Norwich.

■

■

fedSeodly

i-

John W. Mutt get-,
Aiipnt,
...

J TNMCKAlVC^^VlftEffoM^'rNSlfttlwCBTio
A ; with Capital and Assets exceeding 3,350,000,
having

settled and j aid in ftill
every claim lor Jo s in
the lire of the I h inst, are prepared to issue policies
as favorable terms as are t^usiste. t wttli prompt;
payment and ultimate s^urby: tq. Policy holdefs,
and in all other Comp nles represen cd by t'Is
DOW & LIBBY.
Agency.
jul I7d6w
on

Connceticnt General,
Of Hartford.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Twombler, General Insurance Broker,
New York Accidental,
• would inform bis many friends and I he public
OfNew York.
The undersigned. Agents and Attorneys of the generally that he is prepayt f f. y continue the Insurabove named reliable Companies with a combined ance Business as a Broker, and can rOhre Inre; Tire
1 A -laid Marine Insurance to uhy xtent in the best Comcapital and snrplufe of more than
p ’dies in tbe United States. All business entrusted

LS.

W. II

dtf

one

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Mandar* April 301 It-

Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central R. K. lor Bangor
anl intermediate stations. Farts as low by this route
any other.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
Mixi d Train leaves Portland for Bath and intermediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3.15 P. M.
as

Freight Train, with passenger ‘ear attached, will
leave Portlandior Skowhogan and into mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland
at 8.30 A M., and Irom Skowhegnn and
Farmington
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Baih; and for Belfast at Augusta, and for Solon,
Anson, Norridgcwock, Athens and Moos** licad Lake at Skowhegnn,
and lor China, East and North Vassaltioro’ at Vassalboro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s.
i«o

Thomas,
ito

Em-

Leave cumo Kiver

TUFhDAV, AUGUST

E. STANTON.

t

on

Mount Zircon

Oxford County,.,

season. It has a very tine both mum, well supplied
with hot and cold water, with all the modern eon-

Agcut, opi«site
angltf

Alleys,

juimJldtf

Pond Station, Grand Trunk Railway.

Boston

AA_

-v»-

ITF

The Daw 41 |tc»s*hfp

S37.000.000..
tossct
are prepared to carry the largest amount
desired in
juH6tf
Mairine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance. where orders can be left.
jectionable neighborhood.
Marine and Inland, as well at Fire rfeks bound at i
to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Bioker,
once. Losses equitably adjusted and nrompflv paid.
f’Ontinculal Insurance Company at Apply
Horse Railroad otlice, opposite Preble House.
COFFIN
A
SWAN.
Of New York.
FOYE,
Jujjf
12—dtl
IT" Marine Bisks plaoed in any Boston or New
Capital,.$500,000
York Office desired.
Surplus,. 1,100,000
SALE. Tlie pretty Cottage House, No. 07,
Assets,... 1,000,000
Portland. Aug. 10 18«G—dtf
Franklin street. Tlic House has nir.c finished
TJ.rce-10
e
to.*h«
dlgatoL
JOHN W. MI YGEB & SON,
4 BE prepared to issue Policies in the following
\
Companies:
,lfcis company'— -llslftRses hv the
lire of July 4 and 5, amounting to $41,500, sustainPortland, August 1, UCC.
TnlernatiannI Insurance Ca.,af New York,
siigl.Kw*
ing its well-known reputation for pro mptness and
Capital and Surplus, $1,418,080.
honorable dealing.
/T rave Street.—Foil S u.fi, two story house, thirr
name Insurance C«., af New HaVen,
I Insurance on Dwelling andJFtitm Pronertv aufecVJUmni roommjyHcr rMH daough'the house.—
VW V® ffW'Tr
solicited.
ally
1HW|3,IW0. fBDdf^itppidpad^u: of tlic nhovo. oq
Capital and Surplus, $l,208,ooo.
T
a
Court. lor $7;WW; micToficSt fs.566.
All of the
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Agents.
American Ins. Cel., of Providence, R. I.,
alrovc houses are now. well arranged, and pleasantly
Jall7d4w_ 186 Fore SI. up ei-.ors.
Capital and Surplus, $258,000.
situated. Apply to J. C. PIlOCTOIl, Middle Street,
ot the Ipr olnsurZ
merchants Ins. Co., af Providence, R. I.,
liolow IfostOHIcc.
ftfOTICK-j-Theiltockholders
dtf
an e CSolhpSnyate hereby notified flint Y„ ML
^
_f| ,,Jy3)
Capital and Surplus, $237/180.
rectors ol said Company have this dav determined
|
ami
Par
Hale—One
a
half
house
and
lot in
story
The loss s at our Agency, bv the Are of 4th and Sth
that the fall amount ol all the notes
give;. f..r: t ck -T tlic western part of tlic city.
in-t, will amount to over IS.TtW.OOO, everv doUar there n, shall be paid on or before August
Apply to
1.. i ;C,
WILLIAM
cf which has been paid or is in process of adjust
■,
J^ftEMICK,
and hare fwjUpt pwpod made an t setto... v
T sg
S
mont. We would respectfully request ad persons io«e hundred
Clarkfltrcit.
dSlais^per khare.' Paytu l.Io .ltd SlnlApi. lm*_
desiring insurance, to call at our office and we will notes must therefore be made os aoove,
a: t h office
House for SaSCNo 32 Iffyrtft Street. “Enplace their risks In responsible offices.
of 1 he Company, No. 1 Un on Wharf, or .be Direc<
uiil! quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
Office, 14M4 Fare (Street.
tor will, in dethult thereof, proceed to sell the colJuly 12-.lt!
.fOIIN W. MUNGER A SON.
Jul20.tr
Intgral securities given tor said notes, aceordmo bo B11L
the provisions ot the By-Laws ol said
Company.
^
°
By order of the Directors,
JEREMIAH DOW. See.
i atttio Perry,orw. n.MANSFEJAIJPortlandStcam
i, jil 9 1m
s.
PaqketCe,
vuuiuwyi IS J,UW vurif, use muiuiy iiouneu mat
«'RA.K€tE-i:.^..kr:
ttra
lhe.laH
all
of
ihc
git_,_,_,,r_jul 11 dtf
President
(!>
would
Comiany, piarlo* Taylor.
Jho
lie Pleased to have all person* having claims against vjl paid up—All persons deling safe Imurance,
TDR Sale. Three story brlckhottSc on Danforth
confidence
hi
lull
the
place
Companies repre- 1 Street. The house is nearly new and in lino orsaid Company, present Uicm at o«ce. The lTesideiil may
atnf ed by
J. D. SKAV EY, Agent,
der. Immediate poseession given.
will lie at the dilice of 3, W. Jlunger, 1<:C Egfc slreoL
jqlifitf ^
Wlipru iliclpktt* win lie adjusted and paid.
W.
,,
”
Risk, taken a*o*W
jy»o
tr, ft Mvwvri,-

danieL ittwir

H

HENRY" T. HOLMES
_.

Cooda receive.!
A. J.

Summer RoBOrt Is

Special

presents uneqmrtcd

Ponotiseot River TncMtav. •Hmrs•Wmand Saturday evenings until futthor null. c.
llic
Hejnslatar will leave everyA..Monday. Wednesday and Friday evenings.
Nonirrb.
paalhuidf Aug.

_

xotiee,

Itir^t-Acling,

Reciprocating

f ngineii,

■

DIME

Jy23__WARttpN

STNA

proVtagJrthM*

'“"l'

N.A KOSTKIt, Portland, Me.

Notice.
Cl

as

paid at No.2# Commercial Street.
April 18, 18Cti.—<lti
"PERMANENT and profitable employment. Agents
'«;=»*»><}'« canvas the tor W. ffolhunl’s popular publications. Agents arc making from £5 to *10

North part of No. 1, R. 6. W

i

105toacres,

W. S. COOKE.
I_Ne. 211 Congress St.

to

at 12

I860.

Saturday,
o’clock, noon,

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
«y
Part ot Township No. 2. R. 8, W.B K
at the minimum of J
1,000 for t)le

day.

Apply

1,

at

made upon the township ov tract purchased
I Payments required to be one third
cash,’ remainder In three promissory notes payable annually in
one, two and three years, vrith satisfactory Uwd tbr
payment of slumpaoc.
the sum deposited by any other bidder, who does
not became a purchaser, may he withdrawn l.v him
t any time *4er the bid. are dechwtsl and
made

DEI! Is wanted ami. will be received In
small quantities
OLD
well
larger quantities, tnd
cash

per

Juno

Section, which

Wanted.

as

Office, Bangor,
as

The sale to be by Sealed Proposal* In
contormity
'h® ymUioiw. "f tho foreg ling c’hcpter and
require that ten jier centum of tho
minimum price ot the township oi part, shall
aceom-

11_•

HANDI'Rr_SS:si/cof platA to* kboutsecond-hand
LSxSA. Address.
»''gSlf

or

ttrstday ytSoptcmbef next,

\VA\TI',1).

GOOD

Land

the rt.JJowing Schedule qf Tracts and Pargiven
cela ot Lands will
be offered tor sale on
the

,,

11

r
K>

Min. price

,.per
r’’

■“**

ct».

p

Remainder South half 3, R. |

10,614

q.CHAnBOVjlNE.

,,

All persons holding Polkias agajnst Hra Insurance
IMMENSE improvement
Gofiiiianios 1 represent, wm ctmrer a ihvor by adjustI -—I
ing their loss ami Calling at our office. All our Com- nr
Bat’s Patent
Piston
panies are ablc'fttid wiHmg to pay Ibelr losses,
I should be happy to take the risks of those eomjst■«
njcp who have been burnt up.
Orwr, ICO Fore streot.
Steal#
,T. W. MONGER A SON.
jj-9
Savin g75per cent
ITIAL BENEFIT USE INSBRANCECQ.
in
space, weight,
lvl The numerous Policy holders In this popular ;
Company, and the public generally, are lulormed
tiiqt its office is now established at No. 80 Commernumber of nhrti,
cial street, in Thomas’ Block.
over the beat enWARREN SPARROW,
sues, with great
State Agent.
JpUfl
I
economy* in
nEFIJBUC lamiwce Ca»pnay,of New
J l York City.
■
-«w-i
up
an, imaleA,
Cash Capital..
.$300,000
most, compact and durable made. Adapted to Mar«
Surplus,...,,..,.,... 276,000
ine, Stationary, Portable, Locomotive, and Oil Min•
Inguaea. Ot any size.
Total Cash Assets,...
676,000
THE HICKS BNfTf NB -O®.,
Address,
The loss bv this Company in the Portland lire is
e2?2taw#m
88 Liberty St„ New
Yolk
about $28,ooo, or about one tenth of ito sub Plug.
All claimants lor loss by the recent fire, who have
ii
vnn
Found.
not already received tbe'r money, arc Invited to
inlo the enclosure of ihe subscrilier. on
batulhf their pa oats without delay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every reThursday of last week, a « air about three
sr.8ct, at, lair rat's, are invited to call at my office, months old. 1 he cploris red. with a brndlehend
and tfrnic whileJn the Wlli\ J'l'M owner din liaveihe
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block.
same by
find iffhT^Tftifefes.
BfARROW, Agent.
d. If.
LESfdSY, ( upe Elizabeth.
IN8C AKCE CO.—All parties havof Mconwg House hilt.
“
aUglOdlw*_foot
-K ua,” arising Rom
ing claims against the
''7'
es by the recen fire, will please present them at
VTOTICE
9. Winslow & (
XI new store singe the fire, p
once Iqc adjustment and payment, at our oflloc.
iJ
Those etleciing mgurpnee are reminded that we con- Spring street, where they will hr1'
u
tinue to issue Policies lor tills favorite Company,, thefir friends, former customers a. .!»*
vr*orally, with choicest kinds of mea;
a
on all Insurable property.
Orders solicited.
».
<*
s.IVi
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Age ,ta,
185
Fore
street.
jnl2idiro*
jul20-dtf

*;

aJSiV

.%*

■-■‘•Lit.

law
delined In Chapter s. SecIV pursuauto
8»^is>tntes, Public Notfcc is hereby
that

Oak Hill. Maine.”

■liUiXli

■

**

N

GUNNISON & CO.

—

1

4

Sale of Public Lands.

House positively closed to transient company on the Sabbath _augl d-iw

___

4)t)120

—

lishlng privileges tineqnalod upon the

Post Office aldress
P. 8

for

afgist abiding pUee far the aeaapn.

Maine.

coast oi

.peffiilLin

dons

roa-

l'O Yto boat tar the

now

[and
and

augOdlm

Steamboat Notice.
some

tor tbe receptionot pennant boarders,

Bathing

At he Wharf.
store at wharf at all times.
at Charleston, S. C.

ouwypicnco of
ilisaraiigeuio.it In the
F.ihinery
rtf (he steamer Lady Lmi". there will

f open

attra

.n

SALINAS, Ageufc

_

J.

-it-

those seeking

F)R

__

* co„
X», 9 Merchants’ Row,

(

W

.e.>

This beantiiV

Wagner,

CAPT. r.ODN'EV BAXTER,
OraboBt 7W tons bgijhen. will again be In berth at
‘Wharf, on Monday, Aug. iseb, read, torecehe treigbt, and wdl loave lor Charleston, S. C„ on
Saiobday, Aug 18, at 3 o'clock P. V.
To to lollowed hnfnediat.'ly by her consort of the
same size.
Freight rtcrtved until lj o’clbek on day of sallin".
1 or treigbt or passage at.yly to

SCARBORO BEACH.

fine garden

or Iruif trees and shrnberry. The lot contains about
6000 feet. The house will accommodate two fhmilles,
or morenfaegtHtble. The house 1b
thoroughly finished of .the bggf materials, and is located in an unob-

Charleston

Theodore D.

ATLANTIC -S’HOUSE!

I

and

Steamship Company.

flOI’SK,—Stn’Bgers vir i ting Partfind the rcryibeat accommotfetiorts at
The bouse Is open early in the morning

5«H*"tho" #8.

for

a

“•

can

House.

WM. FLOWERS,
Eastern Ageut.

T

General Agent.

&c.

I *nil
\IjBION

tliis

Sale. A two and a-half
storied House tfc Alfe* Street enly three years
aftUSK
abundance of
old,
lias

good water;

P. LEACH,..

MAINE.

Daily <?oacfi from Fryant’s Pond Station.
MuSIlS M. TUOMPSOJI,
.. J o
June 29—(12m
Proprietor

ForTui-thei1 particular* enqntre of WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office,
Opposite Preble House.
jylldtf

an

UNION TICKET OFFICE,
282 COJJQUtiiSe STREET.

Tills House Is situated 12 miles from Bryant’s

RAILWAY !

TRUJ^

_

House,

...

Rates

THE—

From Portland to Chicago and retorn all rail $40 OO
Chicago and Milwaukee rail lo Sarnia and
steamer through Huron and Michigan.
S4 an
Detroit and return ail rail. 28 00
Niagara Falla and return all rail.
25 00
London and re urn all rail.
54 00
Quebec and return all rail..
^'ig,
'Manttealand return ad rail."
is‘00
Gorham and return oil tail." 5'00
For farther Inturn. di. u on round trip ticket via
Boeton, Now York, Niagara Falls, Ac., apply at tins

C3?' Fine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives.
Connected with the house is a fine Stable, Bowling

iri^a

and I.ot

GRAND

long been known as tho location oi the celebrated
Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal quail
ties oi which are ulraurpaesed.

ENTEHL Residence ibt sale in Uerbtra.
n
One oi
w
the finest residences in (lorhain- now occupied
by Major Mann is offered lor sale The h itisc is two
stories, thoroughly finished inside and oat, and in
situation Is unsurpassed in that beautihil village.—
The lot islargs, upon which is fruit trees ol various
khul«, fihrfihaFry. <Sei I (A nice spring of'okeeficnt
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern m
the cellar, it also has a fine stable.
This excellent
pioperty will commend ilsell to any man who is in
want
pleasant home within 30 minutes ride of

^

I

Ha*

Fur

FREDA. POOR.

Estalc

EXCURSION

Ilow

Afilton IPln Citation',

rc-

side, situated on the easterly side of Park, next
jil
JLlo Iho eoruer of Pleasant stroet, numbered
tliirly-ono (Dl). It is^n yumonrder ftps* UMriot lo
ihe collar lloor, and ns nftrflt fldMib Mcofecnicnt
house, for u small filliily, has Icon in the market this

.Terris, Roal

It

-AT-

the Island.

Desirable House for Sale.

Or to W. H.
Preble House.

del'd)

BtlfE

Reduced

$?£P*Smmer Boarders can be accommodated -with
pleasant royns at moderate rates.
junelbdGw *

augatf

R.

EDWIN NOYES, Sunt.

Dec 19.1808,

Proprietor.

*
i
Island House and Fishhig tiround* on ANNABESCOOK LAKE, during
the pleasure season. The lake abounds in Pickerel
and White Perch, and Ibr beauty of scenery cannot
be equated in Aba State*
Chowders and other refreshments will be served

ttnjviestcriy

R.

UiBANCIEMENT.

;“»v« Portland dally , Grand
‘‘W’
IGEBTrunk Depot) Sundayserctpttd.ior Auburn and Lewiston at 7 00 A. M., and lor
Bangor and
all Intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
K. IurnhiL',
trains Irom Auburn and I wislnn ate duo at s.3n A.
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at 3 P. M., to connect trains for Boston.
19~ Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M.

8 U

Steamboat, with Dargci, Sail and

A

For Sale

^ ^Roj^yro ^ivan^ijuniediatoly.

1

ILhNJfl Boats, will be in readiness to convey FisliParties,Excursions and Parties ofPleasKhDj[fling
Mure to and from the

lot of JLand ob
^corner of ConA gress and Pearl Sts., fronting
otlcongress street
about 111 feet and no Pearl about 90 loet.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
dpply to
At oHice Grand Trunk Railway Station.

Cb

WINTKI

-VTA

aug9—2w

now

By order ol the President.
Portland April 2$, I Sgg—d 11

WINTHSOE, MAINE.

M »!•«

I offer Ihrsale the llonso in wliicli 1

H otuk',

u

aipeo

Saccarappa

House.

Wintiirop

a.

m., v.'*k,Hiid

At
for South Windham. Windham Hill
and North Windham daily
Steam Car and Aoo *ui«»datl«»n Iral m w I run as ioL
lows:—Leave Gorh in for Port .ard ath(X> a m umj
200 p. m. Leave P»rtlaiul for GorlminatV2 15 p u.
and 4 p. m

MAINE CENTRAL

HOUSE No. 3 Laurel street. The lot Is 30 feet
front by 61 feet and 6 inches deep. If contains
nine finished rooms, is gas piped, a plentiful
/ of bard and soft water, and very conveniently arranged, and in prime condition. Terms cash.
Also, a Piano Forte and a portion of the Furni-

Portland, Aug. 8,1866.11

Farsonafield and O

7th.

the

But a few steps distant from the store is a very
desirable dwelling House, and in the Store is a good
Stock of Goods,— all of which will be sold very low,
as tlie subscriber lms other
busiqtss In another part
of t|ie State, wbicfr makes t necessary for him to
give np his bus nc?s here. Address
JOHN H. ALLEN,
jy20
Brownfield, Maine.
dtf_

«•» l^f Sale.'

a.

O^Sta^esconnect

.Parties visiting Cushing's Inland during
Sommer) can be accommodated ah the
Ottawt Hens, with B«lresbm«ib< sack as
Tea, Coflee. Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake, Pies
Chowder; and every attention possible will
be Mown them, to make their visit pleasant and
agreeable.
GKORGtO AI.LKV,
Proprietor.
Portland, July 2d, 1866.
jj-4dtl

Centre. The store at present occupied by
the subscriber and
formerly by Allen Bros., is offered for sale, and will be sold at a good bargain f r the
purchaser. It is one of the bet t locations for coun-

*•

and 90o

atandiali, Steep Falla, Baldwin, Domoaik, fefctajCu.
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, BrowuUtld, rryeburif,
Conway, Bartlett, Jack-on Limin^ton, ('ornbh Porter. Freedom, Mad son and Eaton. N. H
At Buxton Center lor West Buxton,
Boiiny-Ettutc.
South Llmlngtou Limln^ton. Limerick. Newfhdd.

The row establishment will also bo known astho
Americau House; ami the proprietor solicits a renewal of the public patronage so liberaiy accorded him
at bis old stand.
WM. M. LEWIS.
August 4th, ley?.
d2m

Ottawa

Port land

6 20 P.M.
The 200 p. m train out ard Che a. u train iu to
Portland will be ireigbL trains with assourtr cars
attached
at Gorham for West Gorham,

Tlio subscriber, lately proprietor of the
American House, which was dcstro\c t in
the great fire, begs to announce to Ins old
t riend* ami patron* that he ho* leased the
commodious building on the otter orHid-Julia Streets, Portland, Ins refitted ana rcftmnshcd it throughout, end will open it for the nccbmiuodntioti of the public,

jyki-idtf

for

340 P. V.
Leave Portland for Blow. Rivera! 7 15

—

53(rk.

Superintendent,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
rMiffifn.v-1 On and niter Monday Ayril 30, tecc,
§MiC^3W?rrains will .wive an follows

-W---ur

AMERICAN HOUSE.

upright cases, with backs six feet long, five leet high
and sixteen inches deep ; nine cases Iwentv-four
inches deep, resting on iron hracketts and con "l e removed without taking apart—grained in imitation of
black walnut. Two Musters, iouiteen feet long, two
feet wide; four counters, seven f;et long,—black walnut tops; two counters, five feet long. Also, iron
stools, window stands, brackets, and gars fixtures,
cashier’s and book-keeper’s desks &c Will I o sold
tofcts to tAK purchasers Apply to JOSEPH A

«y'J*A‘C***

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER HR.

liead ol

STEPHENSON,
Id National Bank.

--

I SBC

*'sii*'t»£a*i§R Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
vw* .Vafc£ at 1.Oil P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Jscndall’s Mills, Skowhegnn, and inter mediate
Stalions,(oonnecting at Brunsw ick with Androscoggin R. R.), for Lcwistou and Farmington, and at

April 23,1860—dll

on
near

leave
and

PORTLAND *KENNEB£C R. R.

HOTELS.

%’«!• farther part^ctLiarsHdnfJulre oiPflie\>re*iiiic«.

DEPARThlfeNT.

Congress Btieots;

Portland, Aug

TTOUSfi AND LOT for Sale. A three story
House on Monument street, (called the Jordan
Hous.%) containing twelve finished rooms. For a
pleasant view of the sea, city, and country, we invite you to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C

Dollars I

Million

Marine Insurance on'
b i
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY
POLICIES. The public will And it fi r
to give ns a call.
& g: y rn

New York.

_Of

forNnW. Ihe

field

CAPITA^,,

am

ery on<l
to siroot.

Mrs DArraHlTaokic,
Mrs Paffick Ur gney, § N

Rugg.

House Lots tor sale

gLIGABLE

Salem

r!!!

House Lots.

—

MARINE INSURANCE.

1

Worcester.

sale.

Mewburyport,

d

Returning, *111 leave Portland tor Saco and Blddetord and intermediate stations at 0.20 P. hi.
A Height train, with passenger ear attached will
leave Portland at 7.10 A M. tor Saco and BUMeV.
and returning, leav.- Llddolerd at 8.3o and Saco at
8 40 A. M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
Portland, July 21, 1800.
Jul23

bargain.

Double Tenement House lor Sale.
A Double Cottage House on Brattle Street.
Each
house contains narior. siltlng-roon, kitchen and four
chambers; good eelfctrfc, with plenty of bard and soil
waiter. Will be sold low if appliod for immediately.
Apply to W. H, Jer ris. Real Estate Agent, at Railroad Olllce, opposite Preble Ifousc.
Aug. 8—dti

Fore street.
TUKKSBURY, No.
Portland, July 27,1866.

policies
prcparca
Dwelling
Houses lor a term of years, and also npun EVERY
SPtCIES of INSURABLE PROPERI \ ;t FAIR
RATES.
I

FIBE COMPANIES.

People’s.

days after

the

will
„,4 1 r,cf daily, 2 L4W)*kb’» Train
Biddelord
Sundays excepted at 0 A M
Saco at 6 08, arriving in l'urtland at C 40

___

XX

Original Capital

Insurance Co. of North A user

.Elna.

FOR

l.yimrW

and

A

FOR

ITOI'SK AND STOKE
House
XX. and Store No. 40 Washington street, in perfect repair, containing nine rooms, beside the Si ore:
Stable on the
about 60 by 100 (5100 ft)
premises; lot on
Terms favorable.
the pr« mises. or of
Inquire
W. L.iBUTNAM, 11*Fedend street.
Jul 18

4
Miss E P Boyd,
Miss A P Mai nil,
Mrs E B Dyer,
Mrs John Woodbury,
.Mrs AbbluM Gay.

\

Thorit),^.lli!i 2“i*
SMurdays
S'f;',’
Ck’ Bortar‘"mtl,>

l
very desirable building h}l,f>n Grove street, miMr.
tiAI.K, lii^Gorh'uin, fllteim Minutes walk
joining
George F. Foster's, and one of the
trom tlie Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
mo*t
PwtlaiwVf >r a genteel
Pleiii»^v4u»tot|nt*in
House, Barn and outbuildings,having all the conven
mm garden. RhmuK 10200 feet,
™^«Jen,<WPP
ienceB and in prime condition. Ii is itnated near a 120 leer front, on Grove St., and ICO tfcet on a eongrove and a short distance from tlie County road.
I tcmplaicd street, will be sold cheaper than anv equalApply to
J. E. STEVENS.
ly dosirablo lot can V* purchased for In Portland.—
Gorham, July 17.
•Apply to Wm. IF. Jerri*. Heal Estate Broker, at
Horae Railroad Olllce, opposite Preble House.
Nale, in Saccarappa, a two story house,
j.vCOdSw
nearly new, contrinii.g Swell finished rooms,
Wilkin tWo or three minutes walk ol the Depot,
For Sale.
Schools, Churches apd stores. Terms tdicooomfco,|QlWO of the best building lo(s in Portland, located
date the purchaser.
1
at -.the
West End. on Congress Struct,
Inquire at this office, or of S. P. CLAY, of Saccacommanding a thro view of the country t»r olios
rappa.
julleth
around—tlic Wliitc Mountains included, 'flic Horse
MmRPQK* I will sell on favorable terms as to Care pass I Ida property every fifteen minutes. Size
xl
payment, or let for a term of years, the lota on of lots ^ 1-2 by 120 and 02 1-2 by 12S feet, with a wide
the corner of Middle and Franklin street*, and on
passage for teams in£bc rear. Apply to W. ji. JERFranklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
KIS, Real Estate Agent, oppositeFreblfe Hovsc.
Vote streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
July SO—dlf
or SMITH & REED,
Attorneys, Portland. jyI2t*
Honse and Lot Tor ftilc.
and Lot for sale InPkimrmtST Xmodern
built two and a half story house, of superior
two story brick house and store No. 41 ;> oonrp^E
A gross at, 25 feet front occupied oulv as a garden.
finish, just completed, stable and wood shed attachFor particular* enquire on the premises.
ed, a never failing well, field, wood lot, and pasture
augTii
adjoining, in all about twenty acres. Said bouse is

c

I) Xf Kendall.
Chas f * Clark.
Rufus Dunham.
Jos II Herrick.
H G GrifUn,
BB Dennett.

>y\yV\h 'rj-or~—

a

aud

5I^I"“K

v

lino view of tlio .sur-

a

M.

Mondays,

Wednesdays
Fridays
Express
train to and from
Boston will run via Boston & hlalno
it Kaoo, Blddetbrd, Kcnnebunk,
-‘-e
oul11
wlck Junction, Dover, ExLawrence. And on Tuesdays,
will run via the Eastern
B
at saeo, Uldileturd. Kenuebuuk,

unding country and uro well wortbv tie attention
purchasers. apply to W. II. drpnts. lteal Eatalo
Agent, Hail road Othec, opjiosite Preble House.
augT-rttf

FREDERICK FOX,
Mr. Fox.for the present maybe lound at oftice ol
SiMth & Reed.
jol I7tt
Congres st.

Dunham Wilhnm,
Wm II Cushiuir,

ever

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., 3.00 and

7.00(expreas.P.

ra

a

PeMBOiMndihmtfc,

This Co. is the FIRST and ONl.Y Co.
zed’on this Continent, with an

FIRE

these premises command

DJ ID

press) P. M.

of

century.

«

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing MoMciny, Mny 14th, 18U«.
r
‘'T'lUi'iiH Passenger Trains leave Portland for
SHSIIoBostun at 8.4(1 A. M„ 2.30 and 0.00 (ex

Brackett street. T he
about 120 feet deep.—
conveniently arranged,

a

dti

<

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

CHARLES SAGER.

T'erma

>

P O H T L

rrHE valuablo and desirable Estate on Congress avJ
onuc, at tiic comer of CarMon street, being t'3
feet on flic former and extending 127 feet up Carletou
street, containing more than KIWI srpiarc feel. It 2s a
situation that cannot bo obtained onco In a Quarter of

lias gas fixtures and plenti ul
supply of hard and
solt water; is very near the lino of the horse cars snd

AmihiMV •« I8M., [a

COMPANIES.
of

JulUdim_ Capt.
1 NOR SALE—House No. 52
JL f to* Is SO .feet, front by
It contains 10 rooms, IS very

given

Jgeoh Pcaismi. 9
Andrew Bcipilou?
Isaiah Gilman.
SK&JB Parsons,
S S Rich & Sons,

Mrs BN

Portland, April?.

land for Sale.

gas tn all parts of tTTc HSusc.
ments made easy. Enquire oi

The Company uro uot responsible |©r
to
any amount exceeding $.'n*iu value (and that personal) unless uotlce is given and paid lor at the rate id
one passenger lor every j.00 'additional value.
C. J NHYMi Ex, Manayiny birector.
H. HAILEY. Isn 't! S*f tnnt'Hdrnl

huKtra^e

One of the Finest Locations in Port-

Railroad.

F^fewn^eet>teMli^tIuaffi^,iai'"'v$B?T«i—pay®eF^'nd

£;

Or..

the Horse

sale.

,,,r 0~,,'’“cy n“‘
■uoteh
SOby
.Uso House, on Cumberland Street, near flak12
rooms nleclv painted and
papered; lias eas nimV..
marble mantles, cemented collar Hoor, filtered vater
w*,®»
Ac., Ac. rot SO by 93.
Apply to \V. II. .TENUIS, Itcal potato Agent. liail
Head Oflicc, opiioslto Preble House.
toc,{tf

FOR SALE—House corner of Congress
and Merrill streets; also, House
adjoining the
same, with 10,000 ieet of land. This lot will be divided to suit purchasers.
Torms easy and made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
nothin Sto.e, foot of
Exchange stree
jull9-dtf
near

01 “kecked afterth.
Trains
a« follows •—
From Montreal, Quebec, i«.o. Paris Lewiston and Auburn,
q.aa M
From Montreal, Quebec Ac.
216p m.

Woof-On Uccrhig
I

west of Franklin

train for Toronto,
*ttached fro“

“

M*L'£ £«}•»«<-french
sk
s&’Sg&sK&SP'Zz
Lt
l«!V-c“dy

SALE.

ill east side of Congress

SA

.d.'ic^o
<SSL
to&StfXSLSi.
will arrive

New, First Class House.

§ALE. I will sell my house No. 65 Park
FOB
St. Also portion of the furniture. Possession
ten

$1,204,188,40

One

for

^ ^ Uim/I'onTl^Iont^ wtl't^nd^^uebw ^ t*7°A!

Detroit and
I,land Pond to

1

WILL bo I»iil to any person wlio will give the IXVI
ccntfve Committee for relief of snS'erers by
tlie^alc lire, such information ns will lead lo the legal conviction of any person or persons guilty of obkiiiing by false representations any relief from this
Committee.
augfl-dtf

;j*l 176m

Weeks • i>
Kendall Wright, M D,
Chas Morse. M D,
D G Mitchell
Hiram Bowcll,
Wm C Means.

Surplus,204,188,40/ \

LIFE COMPANIES.
Of Hartford.
Connecticut Mutual,
STATE AGENCY of T&E
«»'.

bcapnliod by any one.
as

No.

Lori Hard.
Fallen,
Norwich.

FIREPHOOF
It is

*

S H

all

JS~Dbw

/mi

ALFORD DYER.

pleasantly located at Colley's Corner, three minutes’
walk from the first depot out oQ'uxtlund, G. T. Railway. Meeting house, ’fcoadbuny, new School house
and post office, all within a few minutes'walk. Enquire of H. M. Stone, Depot Master, or Capt. S.
Dwight Stone on the premises. Terms reasonable,
jul 13—lm*

'GeoSHavT*
E S Hovey,
Moses Bussell,
Moses Dodge, d D,

$1,000,000

General Insurance Agency l
r*

Continental,
Arctic,

IS THE

Cheapest

Geo Forsnith,
S C Bundle! l,
H H Hay,
Rich Biot l>cr%

No. 113 Broadway, N. York.

CASH

good sized two storied 1 rouse, suitable for
lar^j, or four small families, or fur a boarding house—IS rooms—good cellar and excellent
water. l*jt r-5
100 iccf. Fine shade trees in front,
llus property isby
in Saecaruppa Village, near the Cotton ALIK price
only $2000. Apply to W. II. *11*11Agent, opposite I»reble House,
Si2?. MM
Portland.
jySOdSw
two

The lot of land on the southStreet, being the tecond
St, measuring about 50 by
jklot
•et. with cellar,, brick ciste rn,furnace, and bricks
lie same.:
5?
WILLIAM ROSS,
73 Commercial St.
_O-hilt
FOR

Corham

MA

of me.

HlbLEKjJgrjkroadway.^iew

& SON,
JUAN CAST Kll HALL.
All persona insured In oni office wtlt,pleas» present
their claims promptly for adjustment.
jul 13ti

fttoyaE,

H. W. JOHNS’

; IMPROVED
!

,i

Joseph Thompson,

INTERNATIONAL

Assets, $16,000,000
JOHN

or

On and att.r Monday, July 2nd. ISM,
Wltrains will run iufollows

HOUSE

Josiali Duran,

And many others.

LONDON, ENGLAND.

was

on

Eight

Sfko,

:

IF. D. 1ITTLE, Agent,
70 Cnnimereinl street, over stow of Jubu Dennis’ &
Cu.t
JySOdtf

FOYE. COFFIN & SWIN.

Bowdoinbam,
Village Batik,
THE
entered
Friday Morning, 22dinst., and about
Thousand Dollars in Bills, aud

Freemans National Bank,
Augusta, Maine, Maich £Cth, 10GC.
New F.rtff' Felt r.t.ofiiiff Co.:
Yours at baud, in reply, would say that in 1€G2. we
used “Warren’s Hooting" on our Bank building
(55 x S2 11.) J t gave perfect satisfaction, and continued perfectly tight until the gieal me of September,
1MI6, at which lima purs, with jhniiv other buildings

bc.nS>

REWARD!

$:I000

li.vxii, Me.. April 10th, 18CC.
New Luff. J'eJt Koojliiff OW*
used
IlmvQ
Waneiy* improved fire and Water
Frdul* Rouring*’ (in covering the main building of the
Rath Hotel, a brick structure,Jbur stories high) fir
twelve years past. Although at tlic time it was
considered but imperfectly c«Vveicd; there has been
no repairs required yet, and from its present appearance Ido not see why it will not gnttwqr itg puRipae
The expense
as long as the building itself will stand.
to me was about the same as a sharp roof eovcr&f with
shingles, which would no doubt have ief|uirpd a now
covering by thSs time. T beHeve it to be ihd cheapest
and most durable Hooting used in tills vicinity, and
should use ii^n any class of buildings, in prCtercncat
to all others.
Cyrus W. Plummer,
Ymirs, &c.,

P.OI^.TIi

BLANCHARD, Agt.

D. H.

I

■

PomXAms Me., March 12, ItCC.
-Vcic Eng. fel i Roofing Co.:
Yours of the fieri, :fi rotation-to “Warrens* Improved Firo and Wafer Proof.. Hooting” is received.
When properly hppHW, we considorilbeMer than any
■other gravel reeling.
T. s J. H. Cum Maxes.
lours d uly,

PBlKCfi’S
rpHJS

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Whampoa June i2, barpue Penang,
Patten

/

pre is business attended to with care and promptness.
A special Messenger accompanies each Express.
C yoffico 282 Congress St., under Lancaster Hall.

EXCURSIONS

KbSEy,’

ltCC.

lteturnlns Same Days,
ITIORWAItDS packages and parcels of goods and
JP money to all parts ot New Brunswick, Nora
Scotia, Prince Edward’s Island, and Newfoundland. Bills, Notes, and Drafts collected, and all ex-

Hat roots in 1 tie market.

Pasclml Morrill
W W Carr

James H Bailor,
Wm Baldwin,
JaH DKriwyof
.Samuel Bim oh
Grccnleaf Saw or

Capital and Surplus, $1,500,000

Leaves Portland Every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday for St. John and iutermediate Points,
I

1X11 i’AllKEU.

tfauson,

He/ekiah Dodge,
JabezC Woodman.
John A Montj'omsty,

Son,

Pha'iiix, of New York.

InternationalExpress!

HcOJl.vnn, Tr.,

Jewett,

Boyd,

PORTLAND.

1

ANSLEY’S

i.lEKRIilAi: M.VXUF.lCTlBlX'Q CO.,
Toivixe, March 1!>, ltCC.
Acte Eng. Felt Hoofing Con
t
This Comisniv began ilsuig'“Warriuis'- ItOofntg,'* In
ife)), and having uscdilqn nearly all tlicir huildings
constructed since then; at present tlier have neatly
I1..S Hundred tf.’ioxuavd sguarejeet
Xhey have
fi ill id d (0 be nil that It claimed to lie, anil have no
liosiistion in saying tlicy cmeuderit the beet covurn-

!ng fur

Gen J S
David
Boyd &

Metropolitan, of New York.

EXPRESS NOTICE!

<J. V- St H. Hoofrx. \

Clt.ia. T.

FIRST CiiASS

Are prepared to iseue Policies on the following first
class Companies:

/AK the petition of Newell A. Foster for liccnso to
V/ erect anil use a stationery steam engine in his

pruning oBice on Cummcrcia! Street;

HOSTOX FjiAV MlI.ES,
Hostox, April With 1SCC.
Fe'.t
A'ttr Eng.
Hooting Co.:
AVc liavc used vour Homing on our ihclory and
storobouacs lor (lie last rovimxx VT'.Aiavand regard
it as the most economical, safe, and serviceable Hoof-

ing in the market.
Yours truly,

EFFECTED IN
COMPANIES.

John E. Dow &

to

aug 9—2w

July SI,

ct/am ^ake

ter, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar "th, seb Ellen
n Bernard
01
”rrnarJ> Collins. Philadelphia.

excee-litg thirty dollaro,

to

aic

MfibbSSf
<"o!'e’

Ann,Thompson; Ottoman, Pendleton; HWWellington’ tv cos, and Savannah, West, Bangor; Jane
Woodbuary, Shnte, Belfow; Arrival. Farnham, from,
Wlseaaset ; Sbawmut,
rS./ft
Ricker, and ,1
Baker, Barbcrick Portland
Cld 10th, barque Wa e1.a, Orr' New
Orleans sobs
Pre
Deer
Alpine,
say.
Isle; Matlhew
■” Bi-

follows:

CITY OF PORTLAND.
is Board of Mayor asp Alpermex.

Warrem?* HooHn^filSaftnoai

mauuei

NEW YORK—Ar 9th, barque Homeward Bqndd, <
Gilmore, Grand Turk; brig Walter Howes, rjrtt,1 It hi be tlic l«si hind of Hunting, belli ns a protection
Bangor; ch Pioneer,Haskell, tm Boston for Georgeagainst. Fire anil Water. The fire ueu eomfiumicaicel
town, DC.
to our building from the Dej/ni m the rear, through the
Ar 9th, brig Omaha, Downing, Barhaboes; Leondoor aiidvhktoiuf fiotffn-ougli thereof.
ard Myers, Hicks, Georgetown ; s hs Sarah Fish,
Yours resi>ed fully,
Henderson, Cow Bav; Maria Wood, Moon, PensaW. W. IIm.i.uit, President.
cola; Hampden Belie, Easlport; Maine; BroWn, ifn
Itondout for Boston.
mwgmt
I'mxt WoitKS.
_
Cld 9th, barques Rachel, Norton. Cow Bay; J M
N. Uvi ts.pt,'IS, let*.
Churchill, Hutchinson, Philadelpt ia; brig Naiad, Xetc Kug. Felt MAS<:nimTF.it,
a
Cnj
id}
Roofing
Ricliaidson.Ciei fuegos; schs Addie Ryerson, HoughTlic area af roofs cover* 1 with “Warrens’ Hooting”
ton, Calais; W H Mitchell, Cole, South Amber.
on tlic buikHugs of
manulbctiired
by
tnalcrial,
you.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, sch Maria Louise,'Snow,
the Manclu ster Print Worke Corpomlion, is fully
N%w York.
six acres. 1 iiavo batbpersanol knowledge and auNEWPORT—S'd ktb, schs Harriet B*kei\ WebIiervisinn of all the above renting, as Constructing
l>er, (from Portland) lor New Yor*; Sardinian, Chall iigineergknd also of fully as niueli more misenherey
lenge, Vendovi, ana others.
and lean cmilidently say, that it is I ho bast Hooting
Ar 9th, fchs H Curtiss, from Bangor lot N York;
of any of (ho similcr kinds.
Ytmra, trills,-: i a : box
May Day, Bath for do; Cosmos, Bay Slate, Oregon,
i uv
u. W. omve*, iSigincer.
and Mt Hope, Rockland lor do; SR Lane, fill YarlU jo lie I,
uoo
mouth for do ; Lizzie Guptill, Rockland; Ned Sum1800.
ter. from Wilmington, NC, for Rockland; Z A Pai e,
Nashua, N. If., March oth,
*
FcH
ol.:
Xek
do for Bangor; Atlantic, and Corinthian, Bangor;
fug.
VrMfing
The covering of my brick stores, put on In 1859,
Carrie lleyer, Calais for New Haven; Alabama,do
for Apponang; Messenger, Rockland tor
amounting to 13,11!! s'jnare.ftet-, has jirnved enflrciv
Richmond;
satislkclory. It has ncverleaked nor tailed in any
Belle, Dennis for Norwich; FA Pike, (now)
from
1
part, and promises t o be very durable.
Perry.
FALL RIVER—Ar 8th, ach Plata, Smith, from
THIRTEEN YEARS experience witfi'yurtr Roof.Jr—FTing has eotrflrmcd anrl hicitetsed mv good opinion ol
Georgetown.
its evbtilence, and I most cheerfully continue my
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 8th, brig Olive. Foss Leilas t tor New Y»uk; *'lu Gliarlotfc kwh htrdrWittai. onmmendaliun of it, using it whenever I have occnLostdn for EMledelpbia, (with loss
nET sion to cover a flat roof,
head sear, having been In collision). John Mi Ailnm
Yours trulyI,. W. Notts.
Willard. Salem for Philadelphia* T A Pik(
INSURANCE J§ e£'ccic(] in Me but ofiees in We
Perry tor Baltimore: Messenger, Holden, Rockland
for Richmond; L GnptitL Web6t?f,ard Mt Hope
United States, ma irftoinl, at fennemtesas m tmiJdSpaulding, do tor New York; ZampA. Johnson, from tnat covered witli otherJbe-gro^f materiale.
Machias tor do; Fair Wind, Smith, Ellsworth far do;
For more trot ailed InlortnSUmi respecting Oils mat eJulia Baker, Baker, RatpJordo; Harper, Gillev.
rial, apd price of r‘WltH0i,fitli names of reliable,
and H Curtis. Bangor for do; Atlantic, Oakes, and
practicable Roofers, using only the materials manuMaria Lunt, Boynton, do for Providence; Marcus
fcetured toy this Oompnirf, apjitv *ther
personally or
by letter, at the office or the Nfctv Exolakti
Hunter, Hutchinson, do tor Grecnporfc.
Alt
Sid. sch Jas O’Donohue, G rtrude lforton, Wing*
°
0
I'UtFKTV
CtBlfniT'
SQUARE, BOSTOS",
of the Morning, and others.
TM nr Ul
A.r 9th, brigDelmont Locke,
Cochrane, Bangor tor
EDWARD HARLOW, Agent.
Providence; LA Blossom, llodgdon, Calais for Sew
Haven; sells Avon, Park, Bangor for Philadelphia;
OFFICE AT C. M.
RICE’S,
Wellington, Barber. iron, do tor New York; Romeo!
No. 183 Pore
Street, Portland.
French, do for New Loudjn; Pavilion. pkrk»r do
lor Sag Harbor; Lookout, Walls, Calais i,.r i.IjJs
jy3Mtm
donee; Adrianna, Bailey, Gardiner for riwtuofaq’
iwtnckct,
pic-nic Ajrn
Mail, Merr 11, do for Newport.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, lirlgs Waltham, Matthews
barien; A Hovta, Yonng, Kondout.
Cld 9th, sobs Maria Hall, Garfield, Caw Lai; teh
H M Mayo, Salisbury, Eden ; B1 aabtth He kart
SmfutiD QO TO
Low, Batn.
Ar 10th, ha’ que E A Cochrane, Blanchard, Philadelphia; Clias Brewer, Dunham, Rondout; brigs J
I) Lincoln, Merrlman, Philadelphia;
Reporter, Vealiotk of uni
sde.and Angicr H Curtis, Merrlman, do; schs Mary
tutting out; ftstdOlhnimuch
ift Emma, Cousins. cienfuegos; Abble, L
of Jand or
8,irW8°d for
ring, Rea"f Case©
dout; Henry A, Wade, Waldoboro, Arcl mus, Dig“
B&v
On’i aby iftl,£*2p6t 0,1 thc 4

it"1'*',i?;klco'Bullerton; Charleston, Atwood; Mary

as

Seth C Mason.
Capt Isaac Knight,
Capt Chas Sawyer,
Capt JR Woodbury,
Capt Chas H ctcisc,
Capt Jere D White,
Capt Thos B Parsons,

MARINE INSURANCE!
PROMPTLY

Ordered—That Thursday, tlie ISUi day of August
next. at four o’olock in the afleiuouu, at IlioAldorsuperior
proper
moil’slieoms, in Mechanics’Hull,bo assigned as the
anything that I am conversant with, except Copper.
tiino uud )'l l- e fur the consideration of siud petition;
J. l'lfiisxox, Architect.
Yours truly,
* and. that stud applicant give notice thereof by pub1100.
lishing tin's order in the Portland Daily Press lintr
Hostox, April Villi,
a
times, the tirst publication to lie at least fourteen days
X. Eng. Eel: Hoofing Co.
liefifeJianit Uml all iiorsous intcrcstcduiay appear ami
11 gives us pleasure lunar, Ibat, alter haring tried
he heiinl thereon.
11.0 \ mioil-,lends ot’ co\or tig lor Hat roots for lirstS. M. HEATH. City Clerk.
Attest:
daas stores, and for all kinds of buildings, we litre
abandoned (many years since) all. save that of Die
Copy. At test—J. M. HEATH, City Clerk, augsdtd
New liugland belt Cooling Co. U e n.iiv insert in all
our spodiicatiniis, that ilieifat shell be covered with
your composilion.
a

Bailey,
Elisli Wheeler, y
'libs J Sawyer.
Id well, I*ack;ifd& Go,
Cooper & Morse,
Slovens Brothers,
S B Brewster,.
Wm Boss, Jr.,
James

Mciimraicsco.

^

Approved, August 7, i860.

JflXirrv cf the largest ManttfaeltuUig Gurpt,rations
in the A cic liugland States hvsc no.rc than 2,500,000
sovare jtscrtf corface. eoceted with Wmrentf hoofs
ing many ihoutaiidfect rtf ichtch has replaced Tin.

My experience with

Datis Brothers,
H S Baler a Co?
E H Merrill a Co,
N J Davis,
Frederick Gorham,

—•—OF THE-

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
i.
AMBROSE BIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ETiIAS CHASE,
W. P. FIRES,
Committee on Riving out New Streets.

feit and pay a sum not
the use et the City.

use.

covered in

$200,700

-,-r-r-r—-—--

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

In (lie
eu.s its value

general

agency.

$300,000

Cash Capital and Surplus,

luid out
August.

and

I am permitted to refer to the following pcrsfeis
who suffered by the late tire, and were insured al my

Ins. Co.

Lafayette

riTTSFIErjX

OF EXETER, N. n.

Hon W W Thomas,
ltfc Rev Bishop Bacon,
J B Carroll, Esq,
Woodman, True & Co,
Jolin E Donnell,
Mn E P Mitchell,
A N Noyes & Co.
S IS A Bulkin & Co,
Coo & McCallar,
James Todd,
C II Breed & Co,
N J Gilman,
M & G if Wahlron,
John True,
Pout. Sugar House Co.

the premises

tf

RAILWAY,

Canada.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

LOT I

AND

!X

;
*>i

Fop Sale.

For Sale at

Atlantic! mutual, >

•-•———+++-•--

SECT. 1. That any person not duly authorized as
Weigher and Gauger, who shall exercise that office
by Sighing or gauging any cargo or parts of cargo !
of any foreign merchandise requiring a City Weigher
*Tuly31—d2w
or Gauger, or shall exercise ov perform the duties of
Weigher or Gauger in any manner for foes or hire,
shah, for every such vio ation of this Ordinance, for-

i:

.«•

Co.

Astor Insurance Co.,

Gauging.

sembled,

Ala***,
Metropolitan,)

---«-

lie *t ordained by the Mayor. Aide,wen, and Common
Council Qf' the City of Portland, hi City Council as-

costly

tho

Fire
Harmony
li *
marine,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

It xlow in me its Xew England, upon die most
1‘ublic asm ]‘rna:c Structures.

in

Marine,

OF

Capital and Surplus, $365,552

Cash

tie year one thousand eight hundred and sixty six.
%X 0HDJ2T4*CE Relating to City Weighing and

BOOFIIB !
'o

Western

HOUSE

•*»■« ksl* for Sale.

PROVIDENCE;

OF

on

'July2t

OwN Stevens’Plains,

OF NEW YORK.

Washngton Ins.

fn

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS*

Fire and

Atlantic

Providence

Cash Capital and Surplus,

convenience requires said street or wav to bo
Given under our hands on this 8th ’day of
1

CITY FIRE,

$452,591

in cellar, ai. abundance ot
hard and suit
water on the prern bob. It is,
ntlrely surrounded by
ftno shade trees. A garden is connected with the
house cont lining about loo choice fruit trees conBistlng of apple, pear, peach and cherry trees also
gooseberr es, currants, strawberries, etc together
with one of the finest graperies in the State in tine
touring order, of the choice tyarhtl,,. An excellen t
f* boating tod bathing, the faciiities tor bathing bting all in readiness, in abort., this
is one ot the pleasantest places lor a man 01 business
or leisure who wants a suburban residence within a
lew minutes walk or ride from the heart of the city.
The lot contains about six acres. For further particulars enquire at 27 Market Square, up stairs,room

HOUSES

mERCHAYTS,

Comp’y

Cash Capital and Surplus,

CITY

gjulysokiauoifjr

j

8 years.

:

on

OF HARTFORD.

Atlantic Fire Ins. Co.,

OF PORTLAND.
HEREAS tho City Council on tho seventh day of
August.,U66.passcdau order directing the Committee ou Laving out nud widening streets to widen
Temple Street item Middle to Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
tho Joint Standing Couuntlteoof the City Council on
-laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties
and view the proposed way on the 16th day of August
ItCG, at Ibur o'clock in the afternoon, at the corner of
Middle and Temple Streets, and will (hen and there
proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public

IFIC
HUMPHREY'S i
E COMPANY.
HOM(EOPAVWC MED
Office aod Depot, No. 662 Li
way, New York*
Du. Humpiikeys is consult!
laily at his office,
as a'
ersoualiy or by lette
f\, for all forms of
disease.
jT%
A, ROBINSON, r
Exchange St.
III* HAY At C Wholesale ind UcLaB Ag^t.,

American,

Xortli

(Reinsured

aug9dUl

bii»gi#» Vials, with directions,
i£jp*These Remedies, by the CidT
are isent to any part of »he cuuntiV

OF HARTFORD.

Cash Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000

Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
llic Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
luyiug out new streets, will meet to war the parties
and view ihc proposed way on the sixteenth dnv of
August, 18W, at three o’clock in the aiternoon, at’the
Comer of Congress and Hampshire Street, and will
then amt there proceed (o determine end adjudge
whether the public convenience requires said street or
way- to be laid out.
Given under our bauds on this 7th day of August,
A. ©., 18GG.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHTNNEY,
AMBROSE BIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
El’jfAS CHASE.
W. P. FIRES.
Committee on Irtying out New Streets.

J

Ins.

Security

street.

W

PHffiXIX,

•

St.,

built,^tolnlng

>ADS.

GRAND

near Morrill’s Corner.
Now-house,
two-story. 12 rooms, with all the conveniences;
modem style*, well finished, with 1-4 to 1 acre of land.
Price reasoalilc. Kwpiire of ANDRKW CItAM, on
the premises, or W. 11. Goodrich, Stevens Plains.
Aug J, IttiO—dew
Argus copy.

Westbrook.

IN

No. 2;

:

House and Lot for Sale

TTOUSIK for Site, N<k97 Clark street. -'Lot *9x68;
XX over 2.00 feet of land. Price $1500. Apply to
jull8tf
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.

OF HARTFORD.

WHEREAS,

large Vials, plain

■

Agency

Office No. 117 Commercial

tho City Council on the 6th day of
August, ItCG, passed an order directing the Commltlco on inlying out aid Widening Streets to widen
Hampshire s.reet ti-om Congress street to Fore

GO

Dispute,

cr

in any case. (Notwithstanding ilio loss of my books
oml layers, and the loss of many policies.) deducting
ONLY SIMPLE INTEREST for COdavs. and in manv
oases making PROOFS OF LOSSES YVITHOUT
CHARGE to the partios.
The companies represented by me arc as follows,

....

Iusurance

•ubnrbnn Beaidrarc for

opportunity

OF HARTFORD.

CITX OF PORTLAND.

:*•-I*
wiib»pa«ins

Delay, Difficulty,

Without

H. 3. Tabby & Co.,
Sc Sons,
Davis. Mescrve, Haskell A Docring, Mi] liken Sc Co.,
J- Dow & Son,
Co.7
Stevens. Haskell & Chase,
Hainos, Smith & Cook,
Ara Cushman Sc Co.‘
Augustus F. York,
Enoch
O. Tehoy,
Thomas U. During,
ffm. O. Fox,
Hugh Dnlan.
Caleb
B.
B.
Edwin
Poor,
Ilsicy,
3. V. Tibby,
Portland, July 24th, 1JC6.

nuglOdtii.

Debility Phyidcal Weakness, 60
60
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
SO
Sea-Sickness, sickness trout riding,
50
Gravel,
Disease,
Kidney
Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions,
JjpO
involuatar) Piwharg.., J.

inloroalaa,

GIDDINGS,

AMBROSE

General

20

lic favor.
J. 11. Brown

JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FI LES,
ConimiUee on Laying out and Widening Strcols.

■

•‘31

i.

In this city, Aug. 7,
Rev. C. F. Allen, Richard
H. Anderson and Miss Mar)’Ellen Nor ten, both of
Po» Hand
In Cape Elizabeth; Aug. 8, by R#v. JJ. M. Vaill,
Charles D. Bolton and Miss Mary E. Gnmh, both or
ncss, both ot li.
ln Camden, Aug. I, Wm. L.
Woodeock, both ol Tliomaston.

ets.
25
No. I Cures Fevers, Congestions ft.flomatioua,
••
25
2
Worms, Wonn.-J'cvor: Worm-Colic,
or Teething of luOuits, 25
Colio.
,“ 3
cryian
“
25
4
Dusnaa otChildren or udult.s.
25
5
Dysentery, Orlpiug. Billions Colic,
'■
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting
25
6
2fi
7
Couchs, Colds, Bronchitis,
••
<•
26
8
Neuralgia. Toothache, Facoaobe,
••
Headaches, biok-ilcadacke, Vertigo, .'b
y
••
••
25
lu
Dyspesia, Billious Stomach,
•■
25
||
suppressed or painful I’eiiitls,
25
12
Whites, too profuee Periods,
••
u |;j
difficult
Breath
25
<ng,
Cough,
croup.
“
25
Salt Uheum, Erysipelas, Krupl ons.
14
26
Hheumatism. Hh< umaijo Pains,
1.-,
50
Fever and Ague, Chili Fever, Ague,
•16
'<
•
80
Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing,
22
23
Scrofula, enlarged Clauds, dwellings, 60
•■
60
.*< Files, blind or olbodin-r,
17
"
80
18
Ophthalmy, and lore or weak eye*.
"
•<
Iniuenwi.
60
or
chreukt.
acute
Catarrh,
jy
50
“20
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs.
•*
i i 50
21
Asthma, oppressed Breaitntig,
60
“31
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat.

tho ENTIRE SATISFACTION of all (ho parlies

to

Promptly, Pleasantly and Liberally
Adjusted and Paid,
and can cheerfully commend Ibis Agency to the pub-

WHEREAS,

sfeoifivs,

Up

in full all their Losses

by the Late Conflagration,

in the several Companies represented by ihem, have
been

tho City Council, on the 8th day
of Angust, ltcc, passed au order directing tho
Committee on hiving out and widening streets, to
shier tho expediency cf widoning Plumb street.
Notice is hereby given to all parlies interested, that
tho Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way. on tho 17th day of
Auguat, -UOU, at fourocloclt iu the afternoon, at the
corner of Middle and Plum streets, and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or way to
be hdd out.
Givon under our bauds on this ninth day of Auguat, A. D., UCC.
AUG. E. STETENS.
EDMUND PHINNEY,

HAVE

“2m

REAL ESTATE.

nace

—

POLICIES

*

'!

Tlic subscriber lias the satisfaction to announce tliat
the several insurance companies represented by him
have

Have Paid

mint, mm to

City of Portland.

PROVED, from the mobi ample experience. an entire success; Simple—Prompt—Effiand
Reliable. They are the only Medicines
cient,
perfectly adapted to popular use—bo simple tbat

F

Rfill ESTATE.

PAIIM

THU AGENCY OF MESSRS.

auglOtd__

HUMPHREYS’

►

ISSUED FROM

A. P. MORGAN.
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMRROSE GIDDINGS,
Aldermen of tlic City of Portland.

MISCELLANEOUS.

•'24
25
“26
“'17

—UNDER

INSURANCE

CHARLES HOLDEN,

days out.

by the Recent

Fire,

THOMAS S. JACK.
STEPHEN WH1TTEMORE,

SPUlikiiN*
from
la*, Ac, ship Crescent City, Elwell,
Liverpool toi Balh. Me.
^
No date, lat 32 23N. Ion 4109W, barque Enoch
Benner, Benner, from New York lor Buenos Ayres,

1093

United States 5-20s, 1802.

All their Losses

written.

Uon-

New York.. Aug. It).

THE

chiiiuing

as

New* York

undersigned, Mcrcliants and Citizens of Tortland, arc pleased to state that

tlic right to
of the qualification «f persons
vole on such election, and lor correcting aaid lists.
Given under our hands the day and year abovo

no

HOMCEOFjL thic

August

jjs;
10, Uto.

to be constitutionsuch inhabitants
appear to them
nf Governor, Senally qualified to vote iu the election
Stale
me
to
Legislature. in
ators and ltcproseiitalives
and for the several Wards in said City, and tliat they
the
Aldermen
s liooms on
at
session
will he ill upon
August inat., from
Frhliy, the scvcnleenUiA.day nf
and
Horn
o’clock
M.,
thro, io six
lo
twelve
nine
o’clock p. M.f itir Hie purpose of receiving evidence

3>th ult, ships Kilo 1 Austin. French,
Chari jtte, .Spear, f r do; Thcs Haward, Strickland, lor Philadelphia; Uncle Joe, Sewall. and Helen Sands, Otis, for do; Squando, Jordan,
^
tor New York.
Sid I’m Hctou 4th inst, cb Sarah L Hall, Davis,
Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 6th inst, brigs M J Goddard,
Whipple, Portland; N Stevens, French, Boston; sch
Helen Hastings. Brannon. Portland.
Old 7th, ship H L Richardson, Mills, Liverpool; sen
A J Dyer, Rogers, New York.

21

Portland,

as

At Liverpool
for New York;

Aug 4,

of

To the Lice tors rf the City tf Portland t
The Aldermen cf tlic City of rorlland hereby give
notice that they have prepared alphabetical lisTs ol

Calliope, Simmons,

21st.

Stores—quiet.
70c. Rosin 3 50 @ 7 50.
petroleum—quiet; sales 1,500 W.s. crude ?CJc.
Freights to Giveipool—quiet and steady. Com i*cr
slcumcr 4$d.
New Orleans Market.

City

27th, ship Canada, Wyman, Shields.
A^r’nuii
lrom
Madras June 27, ship

Ar in the

INSURANCE.

Insurance Card. ALL

STATE OF MAINE.

Ariv'J2,

London,

INSURANCE.

NOTICES.

_

Biups Blclid Bustoed, Knowles;
AtcLkuUa
Clock errand 6t Louis,
Cathedral, Melcher; Akhar,

Spirits Turpentine at C8 @

Naval

CITY

acres.

69

WANTED.
COUNTY.
at
Sections No.
Sale in Westbrook. A choice farm oi
4, 5. f 42, u 23 & 24, in Toivn140 acres, well divided into
U.
11
To
shipNq.2.
DiNablrd
40
n
W.
E.
ftoldcirw
a
ml
ollnr«
L.
mowing, past age
S., 4»stf acre*
Keeking ElLI0x8vn.LE-Loia
and tillage; tone field of SO acres). A two story
No.4 A BR.l; 4 A 5
Knipl.j-mc.il.
J
L: two barns, carriage hou*, stable,Arc. ‘•i
1250
R.2;
2,
R.
3:
and
Gore,
3,6,7,
8,
to employ three or Ibur intelligent
hruse.wlth
■yfrEd«4f«
acres,
25
Faming Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all re▼ v
and respor fable men In obtaining risks lor
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
spects this is oneot the best Farms In fho country.
the U. 8. (minkif lUrnrcmc* G.mprmy.
Inquire of
J. C. PROCTER, 66 Middle St.,
0, It, 6, W. E. I,. S. Sections No. 4. 10,11,
Tlic business is easily learned ami prosecuted
25
Jull6dtf
16,1 of 5, and J of 11, 3214 acres,
Opposite the “Wood’s Hotel.”
and will aiiord excellent ienumeration lo any nwsoii
L. R. 2 being S. w > and other pans rewilling to work industriously.
aeros.
6423
30
unsurveyed,
TJEAWTIPTO ReS{iieSck foe Sams.
maining
t.LMOT a MANNING,
I C. R.
One o(
2. W. E. I- S. at the minimum price
the finest homes in the Portland, nice two
story
«er.«rmnmto Agents.
of thirty cents per acre lor the TownHou.e, splendid garden, well s odked with cherty,
•« ra.cr _
Real hen.' Stare.
<
P urn and pear trees.
ship: titty cents for either quarter;
Lot contains about 11,000 feet.
in Middle St.,
jy30e.l
Portland.
and seventy-five cenls for selected secPrieeoidy $8000. Apply to W. H. JEBRXS, deafer
Proposals deemed most fhvortions.
ha Re 91 Estate, at Horse Railroad office, opposite the
faitliful,.-^iericnco.1
in tho aggregate will be received.
wcmmto
able
Pteble House.
take charge of work in a large lv> nr, Be
Jult9 tf
i
acres.
22,060
‘f I'aUy
E. L- 8.
E R. 1,
For Sale.
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 Sec. 18; 2 Sec. 18;
1292 acres.
30
/ \KE half of tliaatyofele
House, rear of 17
Sec. 3; Lots 3,Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4; 1 Sec. 10;
\Jf Mechanic Sifwi; sal® ■bn so cen.'ains seven
2Sec. 10; 3Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 10; 1 Sec. 16;
ssmenNH
cellar
floor,
cisferu.—
gtad
rootniTgood
2 See. 1«; 3 Sec. 16; 4 See. 16; 3 Sec. 15;
Vor particulars enquire at.‘171 Congress street, over
4 Sec. 15,2861 auras,
Thaypr’s Drugstore, before s o’clock in the morning, i
ca,h
It. 3. W. E. I,, s.
S
JNo.2.
oraOer Gjo;olockaf.nidit.or at>io 7 Clapp’s Block, j
Lots No. s4. S3, 66, 67, 6,‘i, 30, no, 91, 92, f.7.
'ongrd&s street, drtniuiiesR n(tar?,or W. H. Jerris, | in1v«if#
BARKEft & CO.,
9L
LYNCH,
103, 101, 105,106, 107, 10s.
Raihoad Office, opposite
13f) Commercial street.
10!>. 86,22m> aern*,
__i
-.A
augldtt
R. 6, W. E.L.S.
11,
Vessels Wanted.
Section No. 6: Lota 10, 19, 23; N. W. 1
at
St.
Laths
To
John,
and
load Lumber
'or “Sale or Lease,
Sec. 17,1106 acres,
30
N. S. for Philadelphia and Baltimore,
the privilege of withdraw Inc SecrpHE property adiBjning the westerly side of I he
Add Deals fbr Europe, Aleovesiels want- Reserving
tion
6.
ed to freight Coal from Llngan Cowhay,
SOMERSET COUNTY.
and other Nova Scotian ports to Now
two ro Is on Middle street, extending back fen
Also vessels to take lnm- 6, R. 17, W. F. L. S.
York*
other norts.
roc's
s. w. L 5670 am*.
and Is as valuable a piece 01 property lor the
ber at Bangor Ibr Baltimore, Philadelphia, Provpurpose
p
S. E. 1, remainder, t:i25 acre*,
of building, *»an» in theeltv.itoplv to
§
'■
ISAAC R. CLARK,
* CHASE.
HATlror. DEKRING
une
Head
ot
Long Wharf.
auel-dlf
No. 19 Free Street.
! No. J Mon Hon St., opposite
lid______ Land Agent.
May 30,1866-dM_ t| f
For Sole.
'..it
Let.
PAPERS! Room Papers! DAVIS
Wheels. Ax'es Ac., so I table for
OTORE Ho. 9, comer or Allautlc Wharf and ComDump
BROTH KRS.200 Fore sheet, have received a
Carts, Lumber \\ agons or Jiggers, bv the rmir
O inerclal Stxeot. Rent $G00. Apply to II. T. MA- new stock of Room Papers, choice patterns.
or sot.
J iWEPfl WKSCOVI & SON. ^
ClflN, up stairs.
I
2W
jy23
aug (j diw
Head Union Wharf.
aug 9-Jt*

FARM

for

?lSCATAQDto

_

_

_

rttSU

Flour Barrels

.....

Wanted

iTnii twhlch

j

9^.7

£

1

|denco,&ei,,A?r^oM!g

_j

~

.Tp

ROOM

HEAVY

